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ENFORCING 
CITY BY-LAWS.

Police Are Carrying on a Pretty 
Vigorous Campaign.

Lord’s Day Act Case To-day, 
and Fine Imposed.

Rule of the Road Case Also 
Before Magistrate.

That the police are working hard 
since donning their summer togs is evi
dent by the large number of law-break
ers that face the Magistrate each day. 
This morning his Worship meted out 
justice to twenty transgressors, most of 
the cases being for breaches of by-laws.

Constable Duncan had Dennis Bennot, 
Joseph Bennet and Henry Ainsborough 
charged with being disorderly. The con
stable said they were quarrelling on the 
street and creating a disturbance. Tt was 
explained by Ainsborough that lie was 
walking with the two Ben nets and they 
started to fight, and Ainsborough was 
trying to quieten them when the police
man arrived.

Ainsborough was allowed to go. Jos. 
Rennet was fined $3 and Dennis Ben- 
net, had not been served with- a eura-

A charge was brought against H. 
Sinerneon for breaking the f/ord's Day 
Act by selling goods on Sunday. Mr.

G. Gauld appeared for the defen
dant. who pleaded not guilty. A small 
hoy gave evidence that he had purchas
ed ice-cream for which he paid 20 cents 
1o a clerk in the employ of Smerneost. 
He did not eat the ice-cream in the 
store, but had it placed in a box and 
look it home. Saris Vinik. another small 
hoy. backed up this statement and said 
he saw the money paid for the ice-cream 
for which the boy's mother had sent 
him. The constable said he was on 
John street south when he saw the boys 
with the ice-cream and enquired as to 
where they bought it. They replied 
Smerneoe.

Mr. Gauld questioned the policeman 
as to the nature of business carried on 
by the defendant and the officer said 
it was a restaurant and ioe-crcam store. 
The policeman had visited the place and 
could not say that people, were not sen 
ed with what they wanted. Smcrneos 
said he had kept the restaurant for 
eighteen months and had served his cus
tomers with whatever they wanted, 
whether lunch or ice-cream Defendant 
was found guilt y and fined $10 .

i:. Il\ slop was charged by Mi < New 
ill* with holding back $1.80 wage-». H 
said the agreement he had with his em
ployee» wn* that two days' pay he held 
hack if no notice was given of their in
tention to leave, and Mrs. Nevills had 
neglected to give notice.

Mrs. Nevills said her h ns ha ml l tad 
been ill and she was unable to work, but 
had sent notice.

••It broke vour-heart to give me what 
you did,” said Mrs. Nevills.

Dora .Shaw at«o had Hyslop charged 
with keeping back $5.50 wages. She ex
plained the terms on which she had been 
hired. She said Hyslop had given her 
her walking ticket because she would not 
Jean a show window facing the street.

“W-î try to do our best by these peo
ple." said Hyslop, “hut they don't un
derstand it.”

The Magistrate allowed both claims.
Two women, a boarder and a keg of 

beer caused quite a row on Jackson 
street, and as a result Mrs. Elizabeth 
Liadlr-v had Uwrgino Andrraon charged 
with ti—anil, “.lim." the boarder, had 
mr-iiirtlllgod at Mr*. Bradley1», and 
Mr». Anderson had threatened to turn 
I,ini out. whereat they came to word*, 
t hen to blows, and consequently much 
hair-pulling.

•She pulled my hair" said Mrs. Brad-

•she pulled niv hair and slap|«‘d my 
f*vr. first.” said Sir*. Anderson.

They were both pulling hair, us fur 
a» that goes.'* said a witness. ^

"die struck you first, you say ? ask- 
•■ I the Magistrate, of Mrs. Anderson.

Yes." answered Mrs. Anderson.
The case is dismissed.” concluded the

Mm. Kilim,1 Mclngle wu- charged with 
i he ft. It was alleged that she had taken 
lace curtains, valued at $L.ii>. • *> |,a 
i - yment of a bill that w a - owing her.

I made* a present of them to a young

CANNOT UPSET THE l marchedjo camp.
J tr'U'TIKir' nrWJl U A/^T1 Rennie’s Men Made Record Lrl \Ji 1 I liVvI LLrl V / JxVj v. I Tramp to Niaiara-oo-th • -ake.

CANADIAN ORDER 
OF ODDFELLOWS.

That Was the Opinion Freely Expressed in the 
City Hall This Morning.

In the City Hall to-dav the aldermen 
and official» refuse to treat seriously 
the threatened attack in the courts on 
the city's five-year lighting contract 

ith the Cataract Power Company. The 
letter from S. F. Washington was re
ferred to the Board of Works, and it. is 
expected, that, there it will die a natural 
death. The ground on which the Hydro 
people are hoping to upset the contract 
is said to be the fact that last year’s 
Council made a contract for this year's 
Council, beginning July l. Whatever 
there may be in this contention it is 
thought will be offset by the fact that 
the Board of Works this year has giyeu 
the company directions about moving 
poles and placing lights and the Coun
cil has confirmed it by approving of the 
reports submitted by the committee. The 
city officials are satisfied that at this 
late date there is little danger of the 
courts interfering. Tf application were 
made for an injunction to restrain the 
city entering into the contract, the

court wduld have discretionary power, j 
and it is not. thought, probable that any i 
action would be taken which would 
throw the city in darkness.vy

It. is a matter of conjecture who the i 
man behind the gun is in the present ; 
action, or where the funds are coining 
from to carry on the legal fight that is 
expected to be waged. Ex-Mavor Stewart 
during the campaign threw out vague 
hints that the lighting contract would 
be attacked, and it is thought that “a 
ratepayer" represents the local band of 
Hydro advocates, who have been stirring 
this gs up. Mr. Washington to-day said 
he could not disclose the identity of his 
client, and when asked what the next 
move would be if the city ignored his 
letter, smilingly suggested that he was j 
not. in the prophesying business.

The efforts of the Hvdro people at i 
present appear to b< .concerted in an at
tempt to force the city to take some 
power, and take it in a hurry. They 
are going to fight hard to get the city 
to take power at the Beach end the sn- 

(Continued on Page IT)

SAVES BOY.
Dog Carries Rope in Teeth 

Drowning Lad.
to

Fell Overboard After a Narrow 
Escape From Capsizing.

OFF TO CAMP.
Field Battery and Seventy-Seventh 

Left To-day. .
Hamilton Field Buttery !.*ft fur cnm}> 

this morning, under command of Major 
XV. U. Tidswell. The battery paraded 
early, and the men, horses and equip
ment. presented a fine appearance. The 
corps moved off to Vaunon street yard, 
G. T. R., and -left there by special tiain 
about II o'clock.

ThS mendier
\Y

Tht ineinliei> of i liu Seventy seventh i1 
Wentworth Regiment iilso went to camp i |: 
to-day. They came from the various j II 2 
part,* of tin- count\ to this city, and I; Y THi 
look cars to the wharf, wli' ic 1 iiey • m jj ÿ 
barked on the Turbinia for Toronto. I n ■ j 
same boat took on the Twentieth Regi- 1 ji T

! ment, of Hall on. to camp.

GLANFORD 
AND CARL UKE.

Now Jork. June 15.—Just as soon 
as Freddie Pudmorc gets money en
ough, he is going to buy Blitzen. It 
is doubtful, however, if he ever will 
accummulatc a sum sufiqiently large 
to tempt "Jack Helper,” who owns 
Blitzen. Blitzeu is only a "mut” dag,
but, well— i , , , , .

Freddie, who is sixteen years old, j sailV:. j,uat took 
and lives at 501 East, 112th street— 
the present tense is due to Blitzeu— 
was rowing down the Harlem river 
late yesterday afternoon when the 
swell from a railroad tug began to 
toss his frail craft until he was afraid
it would capsize at any moment, t , n i i
With all the strength of l.is young Joint Meeting of tSrancnes Oj 
arms he pulled for a boat house at j124th street,, reached it safely, pulled Women 5 InSAlUtc.
his boat up on the float and remark
ing a self-congratulatory tone to a 
man who was loitering near by : "Gee, 
that was a narrow squeak !” promptly 
missed his footing and fell over-

There was a swift tide running and 
Freddie was swept among the spiles 
of a dock, only a few yards away, 
but a difficult place to reach. The 
man on the float was ready wilted.
He took in the situation at a glance, 
turned his head and whistled. In a 
moment a nondescript cur, which 
never won a blue ribbon in his life, 
ambled down from the boat house. He 
was none other than Blitzen.

"Here,” said the man. who had ob
tained a rope in the meantime. He 
tossed one end of it to Blitzen. who 
caught it between his teeth. Then he 
whispered something which only 
Blitzen could understand, and in a 
second the dug was overboard. He 
made straight for Freddie, who was 
just, able to catch the rope. The man 
at the other end pulled and in a few 
moments the lad was on shore, where 
a few revolutions on a barrel effect- } 
ually pumped him out.

■m Grand Lodge Meeting Opened in This City 
To-day—A Year of Progress.

LI EUT.-COL. RENNIE
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

N i a ga ra- o n - the - La ke, Ont., June 15.— 
lieutenant-Col. Rennie, with his sixty- 
one men of tlie Twelfth Field Ambulance 
Army Medical ( orps, arrived in camp 
last night, after a fifty-six mile route 
march from Hamilton. The boy» from 
under the mountain are in good condi
tion and excellent spirits, notwithstand
ing their long tramp. They started 
from Hamilton on Satin'd»y afternoon, 
vested part of Sunday on the road, hi- 
voiiaced and covered twenty-eight miloa 
vesterdav. The colonel is justly proud 
i.f his men. He offered to let them rc*t 
on the road again last, night, but they 
voted to march on to the camp ground. 
This morning, naturally, they are tak
ing a deserved rest.

The annual meeting of the Grand 
j Lodge of the Canadian Order of. Oddfel-
! 1.... -|M|ijrTW'l this morning in the large
i lui!I ol tiie Sun Life building, Jam *» 
j street, at 10 o’clock. There was a good 
: attendance of the delegates from all 
parts of Canada at the opening, and otli- 
era kept arriving during the day.

Grand Lodge was culled to order by 
l'ast Grand Master D. A. Young, of 
Montreal, and the Grand Master. XV: T. 
Juqkin. of Fénelon Falls, was introduced 
by Past Grand Master Mark -B. Thomas.

The grand officers are:
XV. T. Junkin, Grand Master.
I). A. Young, Past Grand Master.
XVm. Irwin, Deputy Grand Master. 
Rol>ert Fleming. Grand Secretary.
W. H. Shaw, Grand Treasurer.
Dr. Adam Thompson, Robert Clark, 

Grand Representatives.
Dr. H. S. Bingham, Grand Medical Ref-

Rev. Iiindsay, Grand Chaplain.
Lyman Lee, Grand Solicitor.

APPOINTMENTS.
The first order of business after the 

opening ceremonies was the appointment

THE MAN IN J 
ç OVERALLS l

of the following officials and commit

Credentials—Bros. W, L. Young and 
C. J. Musson.

State of the Order—Bros. Geo. Scott, 
C. II. Bampfylde (Hamilton), John Can
ning, Dr. Bingham.

Grievances and Appeals—Bros. Rev. 
Wilson, I'-has. Ri.ehardson, Rev. Lindsay.

Miscellaneous Business—Bros. F. Good- 
win, J. Larkin, MeWatters, Lewis.

Press—Bros. Cal Davis (Hamilton), 
Shaw (P. G. MBellamy, Alex. Thorn 
>on (P. G. M., Hamilton), Lapp (P. G. 
M.)

Grand Guard—Bro. \Y. A. Ross (Ham
ilton).

Grand Warden — Bro. Stanhouse.
Minute Secretary—Bro. C. XV. Brad- 

field ( Hamilton).
LOCAL ODDFELLOWS’ WELCOME.
Bro. Alex. Thomson, Past Grand Mas

ter. extended to the visitors the welcome 
of t he Oddfellows of Hamilton. He said :

On behalf of the lodges of tins Order 
in this city and district, I have the hon
or. at the request of the local committee 

(Continued on Page 10.)

NO CHARGE.
Cataract Company Knocks Off 

Minimum to Beach People.

An order has just been issued by the 
Cataract Company that will pfeaso 
householders who use electricity for 
lighting, and who go to the Beach for 
the summer months. The company has 
a 50 cent minimum charge on house 
lighting, but the new order provides 
that the whole of this charge shall be 
remitted for the months of July and 
August to all customers of the company 
who go to the Beach for the summer 
and use Cataract current for lighting 
their houses there. It means that Beach 
people who have electric lights will not, 
be asked to pay ,L 
all.

The joint summer meeting of the Car
luke and Glauford branches of the South 
Wentworth Women's Institute was held 
on Saturday. June 12. in the Mount 
Hope Methodist schoolroom. On account 
of the busy season the attendance was 
small, only forty ladies being present, 
but an interesting programme was given, 
and t lie meeting was greatly enjoyed f 
by all. After the opening exercises there 
wgk a short business meeting of the j 
Glauford branch. A new method of work ! 
was announced for the year just begin
ning. A list of topics for the entire 
year is. being printed, and will lie placed 
in the hands of the members. The mem
bership is to lie divided into groups, each 
group to have charge of a meeting, so 
that once during the year each member 
will have some part, in a meeting.

u Reed then introduced Miss .Millar,

Murderer Blythe killed his wife while 
he was drunk.*Such a possibility always 
faces the man who drinks. The idee is 
enough to keep a man sober.

They tell me that in a competition 
between Dundurn and the Cemetery, the 
latter would take the beauty prize.

The time will soon he here when 
Johnnie will belong to two or three Sun
day schools the picnic season is coming.

When is Chief Ten Eyck to get a 
bubble wagon? That mule is too slow.

1 must instruct my chauffeur to obey 
the law. Twenty dollar fines are not to 
my liking.

Now they are spelling it Junuary.

If the dog owners mean all they say 
why don't they make a' test case for 
doggie’s >ake ? Is it a case of love me 
love my dog, or what ?

I have another site I can recommend 
for the new Public Li lira i y building. But 
if I made it public the price would be 
sure to jump up, and the Board mightn’t 
like it.

Mn
of Guelph, who opened by a short t a Ik j
on institute work, urging cu-uperation j 0
in the new plan of work. Miss Grace I The Citizens* lxague might spend a 
Hines gave an instrumenta! solo, ami i profitable hour next Sunday morning

hunting the crap shooters.

that was being married.” said <!■
[. ,i4nnt. when the MagiHratc a-knl bar 
what lava me of the curtains.

The case was laid over to give her a 
chance to pay for them.

\ charge of ill treating a hors- was 
laid against Sydney Stewart, the accusa 
lion being that he did not keep the horse 
in a proper stall and on various occa- 
• ims neglected to feed it. The stable is 
on Maeaulnv street west. P. V. Aikms 
«aid the stable was in very had condition 
s.ul not fit to keep a horse in. The stall 
was l>oxed in, with only a small hole for 
mutilation. A .witness said word had 
l,f.«n sent to the police to tell Stewart 
to feed the animal properly.

Mr*. Gallagher said the horse on Sat
urday was lame and una.bk to go out. 
They tried to take it out. and it was 
difficult to get R a* far a» the water 
trough, and it wn» again taken back to 
the stable. “I have often telephoned to 
the x police because of the manner m 
which it had been treated." said she. 
and she continued, "the smell from the 
stall comes into back door.

Mr. A. licwis. who wm appearing for 
(Continued on Page 10.)

Daily Beach Service.
Out* Beach business this season is very 

encouraging, the splendid service, the 
correctness of filling all orders. the 
prompt delivery, no doubt. i- respon
sible. If you intend summering at the 
Beach or Burlington we can make your 
*tav pleasant. Kindly favor u< with u 
I rial order. We call for and deliver 
votir order promptly. X'c ko«p every- 
tiling to he found in a first-class groc- 
cry.—Bain & Adams. 80-01 King cast.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year, ano ipwa *ds, 

tor the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

A FALLS
EXCURSION.'*

Railway Trainmen Announce One i 
For Thursday Morning. !

Next Thursday morning ill 8.15 an 
excursion train will leave the T., H. 
& B. Hunter street station for Niagara 
Falls. Tt is being run under the aus
pices of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, and it is its fourth annual 
outing. At Queen Victoria fark, 
where the games will take place, 
everything has been arranged for the 
pleasure of excursionists. There will 
be an orchestra for dancing and a 
plentiful supply of tea, coffee, milk 
and sugar to be had free of charge. 
The baby show promises to be pf 
great interest, and there will be a 
prize drawing for a lady’s gold watch. 
Other attractions are booked, and nl- 

wa* together a fine time is expected. The

Miss Millar followed with her address 
on "What Money Cannot Buy.” giving 
her hearers very practical ideas of the 
truly important thing* of life. Miss 
Hines played again, and a question 
drawer filled the remaining time. At 
the close of the meeting lunch was served 
and a social hour spent.

AT NIAGARA.
Army Service Corps Has Things 

Ready For Soldiers.

Niagara Camp. June 15.— (Special.) — 
Like all other regiments who are coming 
to camp this year, the strength of the 
Hamilton units which have arrived here 
ha»-» been greatly reduced, the C. A. S. C. 
being cut down from 106 men of all 
ranks and 86 horses to 60 of all ranks 
and 30 horses .The Medical Corps is 50 
strung, instead of 90.

No. 7 Company, ('. A. S. I'., arrived in 
camp at 6 o'clock last night via special 
G. T. R. train. The cars were unloaded 
in short order, and from then until il* 
o’clock the men were kept busy erecting 
tents and unpacking stores. The corps is

gentlemen in charge of the excursion j stationed just left of the cavalry lines.
have done everything for the pleas
ure of those who attend. The fare 
for adults is 75 cents, children 40

WHITE PLAGUE.
Wrong to Send Advanced Cases 

Away From Home.

fronting the river. The situation is ideal 
from all standpoint*, sanitary, comfort 
and beauty. On Sunday the Lord’s Day 
was observed, and no work was done. 
The taking over of supplies occupied the 
attention of the company on Monday, 
and when night came the A. S. ('. had 
things in readiness for the arrival of the 
soldiers to-dav.

Buffalo, June 15.—Dr. W. 8. Fried- i

A TOTAL LOSS.
Liverpool, June 15.—The captain of 

! the Qunard line steamer Slavonia, which
wrecked last week on Flores Island

13 DAYS AT SEA.

man, president of the State Board of ' in the Azores, telegraphs that it is ini 
Charities, Denver, Col., opened the , possible to salve the Vessel, and that she 
discussion ol the topic. "Health and j wil1 >“• » 11,11,1 toKcllicr with nil I lie 
... .. .. .. .. , ., . baggage of the saloon passengers thatSanitation, at the National Confer- '
ence of Charities and Correction, to- ______ 0 , a______
day, in an address on "The Great j 
Wrong of Sending Advanced Con- ! 
suinptives Away From Home.” | Philadelphia, June 15. Two of the

Dr. L, H. Gulick. president of the i fishermen from the fishing schooner 
Playground Association of America, I Nettie Franklin, who disappeared in the 
was the first speaker in the section j fog off ( ape Cod last week, have arrived 

f devbted to the discussion of families here on the tank steamer Aral. They 
I and neighborhoods, and spoko upon I had been in a dory thirteen days wlu-n 

‘Public Recreation.” picked up.

Wliat-'s the password ?

Don’t speed. It’s too costly.

Did you ever hear of so many drown
ing*? Warnings of no avail. I Vs awful.

What about the Gore fence? Now it’s 
partly down and partly up.

i their city houecs at

A HOME FOR

RUIZ TRAGEDY.
Question to be Asked in Commons 

Regarding Inquest.

Wants to Know Why the Coroner 
Held Private Conrt.

New York, June 15.—A London de
spatch to the Times says that, notice 
was given in the House of Commons 
last night of the question which Pet
er Curran, member of Parliament, for 
J arrow, will put. to Home Secretary 
Gladstone regarding the suppression 
of the facts brought out at the in
quest into the death of Mrs. Antonio 
Ruiz, who committed suicide on May 
16.

The terms in which the question 
will be put were drafted last night 

T~'T\iLT ATDT'^Z au^ W*U be printed in the parlia- 
rllijCj 1 «3# montary papers to-day. Mr. Curran

will ask Mr. Gladstone “whether his 
attention has been called to the re
cent statement, to the newspajier? 
the effect that an inquest, was held 
in the St. Paneras coroner’s court, on 
May 19, concerning the death of 
Agnes O'Brien Ruiz, without oppor
tunity being given the newspapers to 
report the proceedings ; whether the 
customary notice of the inquest was 
given ; whether it is a fact that the 
coroner was asked afterward for a 
copy of the depositions so that they 
might receive publicity, and declined 
to afford this facility ; and, futher, 
whether it is in accordance with cus
tom that a coroner’s inquest should 
be held in private.”

I haven’t heard i 
hcriplimi to the Y. 
fund. How’s that?

>f any $25,000 =ub- 
M. C. A. building

• The dog owners must, have cold feet. 
Why. T thought, we were to have in
dignation meeting-* and that the law 

to he invoked and a lot- of other 
things done to secure justice to doggie. 
Not even a whine.

Is Dr. Roberts ready to report pro- 
gress._ili_t.he pure milk eamjiaign? 'Hie 
babies are crying for the bottle.

Of course. Chairman Jutten may laugh 
at the suggestion of a sewer for the Jol
ley Cut. But it. can’t lie put right with
out one.

If Jim Miller intends to be a member 
of the Board of Control, about what 
salary would he be willing to work for? 
$5,000?

As T said before, boil your coal oil 
lamp burner now and then, and keep it

But if Germany i* going to fight Brit
ain in twenty months, why wait until 
then? Can’t Britain jump in now with
out waiting until Nephew Kaiser gets 
good and ready ?

MOONLIGHT POSTPONED.
The Street Railwayman's moonlight 

announced for to-morrow night, has 
been postponed until July 7, owing 
to the delay in the arrival of the 
Hamilton Ferry Company’s excursion 
boat, John R. which is at present re
ceiving its finishing touches in the 
yards at Kingston, and which is ex
pected here within a week. The 
Baptist Young People’s City Union 
will picnic at Oakhmds on Saturday. 
Another big picnic has been booked 
for June 28. and on July 5 the Wel
lington Methodist, Church Sunday 
school in Brantford, will have an out
ing at tho park.

Determined Effort Being Made to 
Save Library Building.

If tin; many bod it's which meet in it, 
and some w hich do not, but which carry 
a good deal of weight in the city, can 
prevent it the Public Library building 
will not be sold, but will be retained by 
the city.

Yesterday another meeting was held 
at which there were representatives pre- 
sent from:

Hamilton Board of Trade.
Greater Hamilton Association,
Public Library Board,
Hamilton Association and four of its 

sections,
Royal Astronomical Society, Hamilton

Hamilton Horticultural Society,
Canadian Club.
Wentworth Historical Society.
Benevolent societies and a number of 

citizens.
The subject was very fully discussed ( 

along the line* of the meeting previously 
held, and the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted :

"That, in the interests of all the asso
ciation* and societies here represented 
and of the citizens in general, such stops 
should be taken as will conserve for the 
city the use of the P’ublic Library build
ing. It is the unanimous opinion of this 
meeting that the building should lx* re
tained by the city for educational and 
other uses of public - benefit, and more 
especially is this meeting convinced of 
the value of the Art School to Hamilton. 
It is felt that the accommodation neces
sary for instruction in fine arts and art 
branches (not taught, at the Technical 
School) should be provided for in this 
building, and the citizens here present 
pledge themselves to use every effort 
in their power to accomplish the carrying 
out of this resolution.”

ANNEXATION.
Mr. Duff to Prepare Draft For 

Township.

Barton Township Council spent a good 
many hours yesterday discussing annex
ation, and endeavoring to reach a ba-sis 
on which to go before the Railway and 
Municipal Board when it meets next 
week. The Council finally instructed its 
solicitor to prepare a draft to meet tÏÏe 
views expressed, and it will be considered 
a* soon as ready. The members express
ed themselves opposed to the draft pre
pared by the city.

148 THE LUCKY NUMBER.
The Ladies of the Maccabees, Hamil

ton Hive, No. 290. entertained their 
members and friends last evening. A 
pleasant time was spent in progressive 
cards and other amusements, after which 
light refreshments were served, and the 
drawing for the handsome Morris chair, 
donated l>y the Frank E. Walker Vo., 
took place. No. 148 Wing the lucky 
number. The winner can get an order 
for the chair from Miss Murray, 171 
York street.

MADE CRASH.
Horse Broke the James Street 

Window at Treble's

A horse which • was being driven by 
Edward Ladd, a fireman of the Victoria 
avenue station, but who was off duty, 
became frightened at the cars this morn
ing. and created quite a stir. La*ld was 
driving down James street, and was 
just turning the corner at King street 
when the animal took fright, and in try
ing to liolt. fell on the sidewalk. I,t im
mediately began to plunge in an attempt, 
to get to it* feet, and despite the efforts 
of the driver and a |xjliceman could not 
he stopped until it had put its head 
through the plate glass window of Tre
ble’s store. The horse was' cut about 
the head.

THE DOGS.
Special Meeting of the S.P.CA. 

Has Been Suggested.

Mr. Adam Brown, President of the 
S. P. C. A-, has received the suggestion 
that he call a special meeting of the so
ciety to consider what action, if any, 
should W taken in regard tt) the enforc
ing of the new -dog by-law. Some per
sons have alleged that the dogs are cruel
ly treated at the pound, but no one ha*s 
come forward with any direct evidence. 
Unless some specific chart's arc made 
it is not likely that a special meeting of 
the society will he held.

In some quarters the action of the 
civic nuthoçities in selling dog* aft-*r 
they have been impounded i< lieing criti
cised. It is claimed that several dog 
dealers keep tab on the pound, and 
claim the better animals. It is argued 
by some that once the dogs are leg illy 
caught they should be given a painless 
death, on till* ground that there arc too 
manv canines in th*® citv.

GOT VERDICT 
AGAINST SON.

E. W. Johnson Given Judgment 
For $200 For Assault.

Will Case of Bagulay os. Misener 
Being Tried To-day.

The Court Will Probably Con
clude This Afternoon.

lln* fight of Andrew Hunter vs. the 
county of \\ cut worth was continued yes- 
teiday afternoon at the General Ses
sion^ Several witnesses were called for 
the plaintiff, who swore that the pile of 
coal with a hose on top was placed in * 
dangerous place in the road, and that 
any ordinary horseman would have diffi- 
culty getting past that obstacle unless 
he was driving a fairly quiet horse. Mr. 
Huniei’ himself testified that while pass
ing it his horse became unmanageable, 
upsetting himself and wife into the ditch 
and so injuring them that thev were 
laid up for some time. In addition to 
1,118 Itl,,‘ buggy was badly wre-ked and 
the horse so injured that he would be 
considerably depreciated in value.

ihe defendants sav that the unloading 
of coal on the roadside has been a cus
tomary thing, and that so far no *m- 
dent lvu< happened as a result: that tho 
coal and iio^e were piled in a place where 
there was no danger as regard* ditches 
and bridge*, and thit there should have 
b:-en no difficuPy in passing th** coal if 
proper precautions were taken.

Judgment was reserved.
Hie suit of E. \Y. Johnson, of this citv, 

vs. Bert XX. A. Johnson, was liegun. The 
plaintiff says that the defendant .is<;mlt,- 
ed him on or about Aug. 1. 1908. «ml 
that by reason of the injuries received 
h ‘ was unable to transact his business 
and incurred expense for nursing «ud 
nu-dieii.l attendance, lie therefor? sued 
for" $200 damages. The defendant, whose 
headquarters are in the city of London, - 
denied thit ho assaulted the plaintiff, 
hut claims that, on ihe night of the 
alleged assault, the plaintiff was in toxi
ca ted, and made an assault, on him, and 
that the plaintiff received his injuries in 
a scuffle which resulted. The painliff 
denied being intoxicated.

The elder Johnson said that late on 
Saturday nir^«, Aug. j, he wished to 
retire to b-’d. and called his son, Bert, 
to take the money and close up. \fc 
first Bert did not respond, and he called 
him a couple of times again. His son 
then became angry, ku<x*ked him down, 
jumped upon him. choked him. lirnlço 
three ribs and dislocated his shoulder. 
As a result of this shake-up he has been 
unable to earn much money since, as 
he ha~ not yet fully recovered from the 
assault. He <«id lie had not been drink
ing mi the night of the trouble, but ad
mitted taking a glass onee in a while. 
His wife and son were railed and corro
borated his evidence.

The defence had no witnesses to call, 
and Judge Snider gave'the plaintiff judg
ment for $250.

Mr. H. D. Petrie acted for the plain
tiff, and J. L. Counsel 1 represented the 
defendant.

LAST ON THE LIST.
The last case to come before the 

General Sessions began this morning be
fore Judge Snider. It was brought by 
Charles H. Bagulay. a farmer residing 
in Ancaster, to establish the will of the 
late Lemuel Misener, of that towu-

'lhe plaintiff was appointed sole exe
cutor, under the will of deceased, Ixcmucl 
Misener, who died on December 1, 1908.' 
A previous will was drawn on Decem
ber 19. 1889, and the codicil thereto, on 
February 13, 1901. The plaintilf asks 
that the court decree probate of the 
will and codicil, with such further and 
other relief as the nature of the case 
may require.

The defendant, William Misener, a 
carpenter, residing in Brantiord, claims 
that the deceased, Lemuel Misener, at 
Hie time the will and codicil were drawn 
up, was of unsound mind, aud incom
petent to make a will or any document 
relating thereto; also that the plaintiff 
resided with the deceased and exercised 
undue influence over the late Lemuel 
Misener, and wrongfully induced him . 
to make the will and codicil; further 
that the will and codicil in question did 
uot correctly set forth the intentions of 
the deceased, as to the disposition fo his 
estate at the time the » will and codicil 
were drawn up, but that the provisions 
were dicta-td or directed by the plain
tiff, or his wife. The late Lemuel Misen- 
er left no children, but did leave two 
brothers, William, the defendant, and 
George Misener, also a number of 
nephews and nieces.

By the original will William Sexton 
and Sylvester Misener were appointed 
executors, but the deceased in the codi
cil revoked this appointment and replac
ed them by naming Charles H. Bagulay 
sole executor. The defendant filed a cav
eat against the will, and the dispute 
came to this court for settlement. The 
will was entered for probate at $14,261.- 
96.

The actions of Thompson vs. the C. 
P. R., and Petrie vs. Muniford, stand 
over until June 21st.

The following writs have been issued: 
Kerr Milling Co. vs. A. W. McGuire, 
for $503, for goods sold.

Knov/|«s vs. Etherington, for $682, le
gal services.

A Renewal.
Your old hat can be made to look 

like new with an application of Oriental 
Straw Hat Dye, a waterproof color that 
won’t rul> off- 25c. per bottle. Oriental 
Straw Hat. ricaner cleans the dirt and 
tan off white straws—15c. per bottle.— 
Parke it Parke.

RAY LAMPHERE.
Laporte, Ind., June 15.—In response 

to a letter from lr°r brother. Ray L-vn- 
phere. Mr*. J.i*. Finlay yesterday hur
ried to the Michigan City prison to »?e 
the prisoner, notorious through his asso
ciation with Mrs. Gunness. the arch 
murderess, for the burning of whose 
home Lumplierc was sent to the peni
tentiary. Lamphere is extremely low 
and cannot see anvono.

A Good Pipe For Hone.
A genuine chip meerschaum bowl with 

a long cherry stem and rubber mouth
piece has been reduced to *25 cents at 
peace's pipe store. A cool, sweet pipe to 
smoke at home, and a bargain at the

CHINESE LOAN.
Pekin. June 5. - Acting on representa

tion- made by Henry P. Fletcher. Charge 
d’Affaires of the American Legation, 
( bina ha» agreed not to ratify the for
eign loan of $27.5(10,000 from British, 
German and French bankers for the con
struction of the H a n ko w -Rze-Chun Rail-

ARTICLED STUDENTS.
In the recent first year examina

tions at Osgoode Hall, three of the 
Hamilton students are articled to 
local barristers. They are : T. Reg. 
Sloan, articled to S. D. Biggar, K.C.; 
Robt. P. McBride, articled to Her
bert Lees, and Fred. B. Edmunds, ar
ticled to Gibson, Osborne, O’Reilly &

TREATY^ RATIFIED.

Paris, June 15. --The Franco-American 
treaty of extradition has lieen ratified, 
•ajid was to dax promulgated hero.
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Love finds the Way

YVc know from Lord Hartcourt’e cold, 1 “Your memory is bad, Harcourt, very 
unpitying narration the series of calam- bad, or you would remember that such 
itiese* which overwhelmed lier. badinage ha, long ceased to move me.

They were dark and heavy enough to j I know tint I ani still well-favored ; you 
overwhelm ninety-nine women out of the | know that 1 am still young. Now, pleat-c 
hundred. They neither overwhelmed j go on."
nor daunted her; they simply hard- i Unmoved by her retort, and gazing 
ened. with almost cruel satisfaction at the

lier lover gone with a curse—her hu*- ; nerveless hand, he continued. 
band murdered, her child stolen—she J “Leonora, 1 have just met Sir Ralph 
j ose young and beautiful still, and turn- j an<j Miss Lily Melville." 
ed with a hollow stone where should : she turned pale, and her eye flashed 
have Iteen her heart, and took her place Up0n him with an angry glance, 
in the world which had grown to scorn | “Well?”
and hate. j “i have also met—nay, dined—with

With the last emotion she was liberal. Ufa Baron de Moniportc.”
“Well?” she repeated, her eyes drop-

AT R. MCKAY & CO'S. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1909

CLEARING SUMMER

MILLINERY
Tremendous Reductions 
in Lovely Trimmed Hats

First and foremost she hated her hus- !
lMHd-» brother. Sir Kalpli ping before hie cold, eeerching gl.no, I

River* hall w« not enta, ed and when * * h„nd worrTlllg ,bc eoetly lave 1
she married the old lmroncl it- was with | ... •, 6
tile inward but firm lielief that theenor- i’ee-Htne fv I
.1,0,1, estate would fall to her whether ! , S‘r ^'P11 exeeed.nglv well, and
ihildlees or not. bl« fauKh’<'r' 1 P«”bl«'.' betl,,r/ Shc

But Sir William had willed it from j «‘rernclv beaut,ful-not your
her. He had left, it to hi, brother, and 1 5»J1e of '*“."»?• my dear Leonora, but a | 
portioned her off with what she deemed ; more angel,e. intellectual beauty, 
a miserable pittance of ten thousand a + “ K *u‘“ 1""

Tf
_ | the woman bears out the by no means 

voar> J dim promises of the girl the world will j
For this >he had <old her heart, hcr iliear something of Lilian Melville.” 

life, and the man she loved. I Th<* proud, passionate woman rose
At first one hope still remained to | haughtily from her seat and stood j

her. Could her child be recovered, the , before the languid figure of her tormcn- j
estate was still hers. j tor. trembling with passion.

To say that she did not love the in- j ‘Have you come for no other purpose !
fant would perhaps he. saying too much. ! than to sing the praises of the two J
t?h eloved it. hut a little only. • creatures whom I hate the most, in the :

What she loved was place, power and [ world ?" she asked, in a lo-brcathcd 
wealth. The loss of these she had whisper.
mourned more than her he be. ! "Not entirelr. ,nv dcir Uonora." he ]

I houf.ind? were .pent in the endeavor 1 replied, eyeing her with ralin regard,
to effect its recovery, hut the years roll- • "noi entirely. You have not heard me i 
ed on. and at J»t-»he was eompelled SnrelT. mr Ladr Melville can eu- j
to own that if it was olive it wa, lost , d„r(. to h,ar th'al Ule're mav bv po„ibiV I
lw.vond her recovery, and wa, as good to ■ i(r ,lW another beautiful' «man be- |

i side herself. But to resume—pray sit ; 
| down, or I shall have to rise, and you

lier as dead.
Ten tiiousa nd a year still remained.

and it- was made the most of.

tiful woman, almost- girl .-till, who »t 
'U-forc her ghs-.. languidly submitting : „ , 1
t«» the >er\'ice.s of her maid, that she : ‘ °
had lived so milch?

know my indolence. To resume : Î dined 
with my , lord, the barou—an ex

money-lending Jew!"
Pardon me, German Israelite, with 

A tall. almost perfect ligure a lace I » high-sounding title, and a rent roll as 
1-autiful and full of life, hair dark and lo”? lady.hip , tram
flowing in I n\ lirions trr<,e,. a month sho w,n«’d *' lhr ‘rol,r "( "'<• retort. 
expressive even in repose, and a voice | ?"'1- P*1” b.v "■'eral degrees, leaned 
■whoso subtle power men owned with a : 'orWfl vy on the lounge, her eyes fixed 
sigh, were hers still. upon his face.

“Will your ladyship wear the fawn or j .‘‘Go on,” she said. “T think I under- 
the mauve silkV” asked the maid. stand you. I pray you will not spare me.

“What is to-day ami what have I to i Go on.” 
do?” was the reply. “Thank you.” he .said, inclining his

“Wednesday, and my lady is engaged ! handsome head. “The worthy baron, al- 
for the duchess’ soiree." | though usually no ascotie, ate but lit—

"Then the fawn." replied her lady- I tie, and left me more than my share of 
sliip. “and no j ewe try. 1‘aimer. ’ j his chefs excellent dishes. But he made 

The maid gave a slight, quick nod, up f<v .his abstinence in that respect 
and finished her ta*k. . * | by «• ■«orbing all the conversation. A

My lady looks beautiful thi* morn- j man with one theme is sometimes tirc- 
ing. but -a little touge? j some. But who could be wearv of so

“Not for the world. Palmer. How ot divine a topic as Lady Melville’s bé
ton am 1 to iepoat that 1 will not paint ! • witching charms and graces?"
You have spoiled youi>clf. my good girl, j she raised her eves to his face for a 
v ith that marchioness. She painted be- I moment, then relapsed into the old nt-
cause she was compelled-—I------- " j titude

,n>ue’ m>", M.v: thousand pardon,. -The worthy baron sang roar praises 
murmured the mud. had forgo»- , through the ten course, .nd , most el»,
ten. .nd she placed a del,este trifle of . d,„„r( „ld fo.„ri |)T „ fpw

n fd ! k , , ’-'>-■ - exilent , state of mind. I |
Her lad\ship, with a satisfied glance , •*«.; . • a•i... --- ; ,.w.. a____ Ha I ,<>f1 him *>Ging over his Chateau Mar- |at the mirror. and descended to goaux, madly in love witli the celebrat- 

. ed goddess. "
ready. although it ... ilUlo past the j ul"° '?"?} 
noon hour "ith leisurely grace. and after glancing

Sim turned them over with e.reless in- £ 'h' P*1" "PI™'* to bim "ilb »
teres,. but her face changed for a mo- k'.?nhu "pul am,tiny, continue, . 
mi nt as she took up one which Imre the I n'* ,oll,°*,n* raorm"? 1 «""'I "P,°"
name of la.rd H.niiurt. I "'r m"" of b,u,,,n""-

.... , . ... , * i . tor a man of business to ween nomKo, she murmured, “lus lordship . . , '• ,■l e i • n i • • ! nostock would, I have no doubt sbedha* grown out of his sulks, and is ami-u.11P. .... r.’„ „ , . . *., e , . , , « .. i tears. 1 lie (.range, he tells me is niorf-• able enough to sue for forgiveness. Ah, ... , lln „,, . .. , g , , T . gaged to the neck, the home farmwhat fools these men are! Cringe to 1
! them, and they throw you a scornful

the drawing room, upon the table of 
ewhich lay a small heap of cards al-

, Re^. $4 Trimmed Hals for 75c each
:i,> Di-ess Hats on sale to-morrow .it a big drop in prices, consisting of all 

this seasons newest shapes and prettily trimmed with flowers, foliage and rib
bon, forcing them out at the ridiculous price of................................... 75c each

$7.50 Trimmed Hats for $3.98
White Rajah Silk Hats, with dainty colored facings, the season's correct 

summer style hats, trimmed with handsome flowers, foliage, malinc and vel
vet ribbon.

$8 While Chip Hats for $4.98
Pure White Chip ILats for the hot weather at almost half regular, trim

med with sutih, large white wings, French flowers and foliage. See these 
beauties on sale to-morrow.

Hundreds of Dozens French Flowers—Great Reductions
Hundreds of bunches of dainty French Flowers will be cleared to-morrow 

at the most astonishing sale prices. Read:
Regular 85c Flowers for 10c bunch 
Regular $1.25 Flowers for 13c bunch 
Regular $1.50 Flowers for 29c bunch

STEAMSHIPS

C, P, R, STEAMERS
From Liverpool. To.

June 18 .. .. Empress of Britain ..
June 26............  Lake Manitoba.............June 9
July 2 .... Empresfl of Ireland .... June 18
July 10 .......... Lake Champlain ...... June 23
July Id .... Empress of Britain .... July 2 

Empresses—First cabin. $90 and up: se
cond cabin, $48.75 to $tX). One cabin steamers. 
$42.60 to $60. Third class, Empresses, $31.20; 
Lake steamers, $30.

To book or for further Information apply 
to nearest C. P. R. agent, or to S. J. Sharp, 
71 Yonge street, Toronto.

RAILWAYS TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

Sale of Summer Dress Goods
Ree. SI and S1.25 Qualities, for Wednesday 59c

, ü00 vard,s of lovely sheer slimmer weight dress fabric* on sale to
morrow nt a remarkable price reduction, comprising Voiles, Eoliennes 
and Crepe de Chine*, in nil t ho season's newc«t. style, effects, some lovely 
silk ami wool ci-a t ions in 1 he lot : .in every way the season's best, ottering 
in high quality dress goods, on t-alc to-morrow, worth regular $1.00 and 
$1.25. sale price .. ........................................................ . ............. 50c yard

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentlc, triple screw; Megantic, twin screw.
Largest and finest steamers on the bt. 

Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
shiv-builders' art: pasenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 

! these steamers.
MONTREAL—QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL. «

CANADA ................ June 12. July !.. Aug. 21
LA U R EXT IC............ June 19. July 21. Aug. 28
DOMINION................. June 26, July 31, Sept. 4
MEGfANTlC..................July 3, Aug. 7. Sept. 11
OTTAWA....................July 10. Aug. 14. Sept. 1»

: The popular steamer "CANADA' Is also ^
! again scheduled to carry three classes or , 

pasfengers. While the fast steamer OT- , 
i TAWA," and the comfortable steamer “DOM- j 

INION." as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam- 

| er.- Sec plans and rates at local agent s or 
! company's offices.
j 118 Notre Dame Street. West, Montreal.

11 King Street East. Toronto. __

ANCHOR LINE
OLASOOW AND LONDONDERRY

, ‘ X New Twin-Screw Steamships

"Celiforeii, " 11 Celedooie " end " Columbii
(Average passage 7«,4 days.) 

KAl.OuX »G7..'»<> to 
SECOND CABIN. *42..>u TO *50.

THIK1> CLASS. *2 7.50 AND *28.7,»
! For new Illustrated book of tours and Inform- 
1 atlon, apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.
' W. J. Grant. James and King «'reefs 
! Ch as. E. Morgan, 11 James street north, or 
; C. J. Jones. 6 James street south. Hamilton.

DOMINION DAY
EXCURSIONS

Return Tickets at
SINGLE FARE

Between all stations in Canada.
Good going June 30th and July 1st.
Return limit, July 2nd, 190J-

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIG 
EXPOSITION, SEATTLE

VERY LOW RATES
VIA ATTRACTIVE ROUTES

Daily until Sept. 30th, 1309. *
Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1903.
For tickets and full information call on 

Char. E. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. 
Webster, depot agent.

Emergency Lace Curtain Sale
1.000 pair? of Curtains, which we bought for next fall’s soiling, were 

shipped too soon by mistake. \Yv have determined to sell them at once rather 
than carry them over stocktaking. You never were offered such snaps.

More Curtain ReductionsRead Wednesday’s Offer
I’eg. $1.35, priced at .........  88c pr.
Reg. *2.25, priced at . . $1.37 pr.

* Reg. $3.00. priced at .. ..$1.80 pr.
Reg. $3.50.. priced at . . $2.35 pr.
Reg. $1.00, priced at . . $2..68 pr.

All strong, durable, double thread 
Curtains, in white and cream. Will 
give grand satisfaction. Don’t fall to 
see this lot.

Reg. $-1.5U, • priced at .... .. $2.08
Reg. $5.00, priced at ........... *3.35
Reg. $5.50, priced. at ............ $3.6S
All the above are fine laeey weaves, 

tlie styles which will give class and 
distinction to your windows ; in white 
and ivory. Beautiful and stunning 
effects. All full size.

50c Window Shades 25c each
Full size, good spring rollers; in 

cream, light green and fawn. A genuine 
bargain. Limited number.

Clearing Sale of Odd Lines of Carpets
500 yards Tapestry Carpet, heavy quality, extra choice patterns. C

worth 7o and 75c, clearing price........... ............>.. ....................LIlMv
300 yards Tapestry Borders, best quality, assorted patterns, worth PQr

05c and $1.00, clearing price.................. ............ . tlÈ/C
700 yards Brussels Carpet, heavy grade, splendid range of colorings. QQr

worth $1.25 and $1.35. clearing price .............................................................c/Ov
400 yards Brussel* Borders. A-1 quality,, assorted coloring?, worth

$1.25, $1.35 and $1.50. clearing price........... .......................................vIl/V
600 yards Wilton Carpel •. fine quality, extra choice colorings, worthflM f|Q

$1.05. clearing price....................................................... .....................VliUw
200 yards Wilton Borders, extra quality, splendid colorings, worth

$2.00, clearing price........................................................................................ LJC/V
100 sample ends Tapéstry Carpet. 1}» yards lung, worth 00c F,pl 59c

\ ai d. clear end .

laugh; ln»at them, and they crawl like a 
vowed pup at your feet, t’lande Ainsley. 
too! PtKir fellow, if [ had any pity, he 
sjiould have it. but alas! I have none.

. Sworn friends these two. yet. how differ
ent! Une deep, impassable ns the 
Sphinx, the other honest and open as 
the day. Well. well, all are fish that 
come to our nets, the fisher knows no 
distinction. Wliat can Harcourt want 
with me? Something for a certainty. 
He i§ not the man to hover around the 
lamp which has already singed him. He 
.is not..... ( ome in."

“Lord Harcourt, my lady." ;
My lady bent her head, and the foot- , 

man showed in his lordship.

sinking into a similar slough. Mon°y is 
not to be had and unless some unfore
seen providence comes to the rescue, the 
Right Honorable Lord Harcourt, Mar
quis of Devonhill and Knight of the Gar
ter. will he a ruined man."

Lady Melville started to her feet once

“Heaven Iw* my witness, your fiendish 
calmness drives ‘ me mad ! What were 
you sent into the world for? Why do 
you cross my .path ? How can you sit 
there and eahilly tell me such things? 
Before nil the world, .--.ave 7ou. J never 
flinch—never break down. But you 
you are less and worse than a man!"

He laughed for the first time, with a
soft, pleasant music that seemed to

If 1
llor Ivlv-hi,,-. froxvn ]h**b*'" •*' *«"■»

vh rhanec.l i„ » mnnimi to a .m,lr of I *° ,n,° ,h"°,
Wflcomo as ,l,o h.n.lxomo poor rtroopod ??'"* P, . .1 ' "‘i", "’
t,fc lioa.l xvitli a courtjv bow. I th‘' kn""lf,dBo ot-tho ofhet thoy havobfc- head with i

“Ah. my lord! 1 was just conning your 
card. It is good of you to givp me a 
second chance."

“I should have known that Lady Mel
ville would not smile upon the world so 
early,” replied his lordship, with calm 
grace, seating himself as he spoke on 
a chair near her comfortable lounge, 
and fixing his eyes upon her face.

“Your lordship’s memory is so defec
tive that one must pardon you for worse 
errors.” retorted her ladyship, with the 
slightest suspicion of sarcasm.

Lord Harcourt bent his head slightly.
“Tour ladyship is very kind and gra

cious, as usual. Mf memory is bad.”
“Very bad”—she interrupted him with 

a provoking smile—“or you would not 
have forgotten that I have been at home 
three week?, and that you have not seen 
fit to call.’’

“Had I known that your ladyship 
would have accorded me so sweet a re
ception 1 would have sped hither on 
the wings of-----’’

“A hawk,” she broke in. impatiently. 
“A truce to this mummery, Harcourt. 
Why have you called? Y'ou have not 
wasted a precious hour to bandy sar
casms. What is your mission ? Why do 
you wish to see me ?*.*

Lord Harcourt settled himself in his 
chair with an air of satisfied ease.

“Come.” he Faid, “this is sensible, 
Leonora. I had feared you would stick 
to your unsuitable part much longer. 
Y'ou are right. I should not have called 
for a pleasant half hour’s small talk, 
nor for a like amount of clever sarcasm. 
I have a mission, if you choose to call 
it such.”

She nodded impatiently, and her white 
hand toyed rapidly with the lace upon 
hgr bosom.

“First, my dear Leonorr., are you
well1”

“Do I not look it?” she retorted.
“Beautiful—nay, more beautiful than 

ever,” he replied, courteously. “Sincere
ly. I think you have the secret of Circe. 
I leave you fagged and jaded with a 
London season : I return to find you 
more buoyant than over. Age has no 
terror, decay no sting for Lady Mel
ville. Beautiful and wonderful forever !”

She smiled.

R. MAY & CO.

LARGER MILK 
| YIELDS ARE POSSIBLE

Dominion Department of Agricul
ture Dairy Division Cow 

Testing Associations.
------- e

j Why should cow testing be carried 
on? Mainly because individual cows in 

j the same herd arc likely to Vary in pro- 
} duct ion about as much as, sometimes 
| much move than, individual cows in dif

ferent breeds. Then too must be consid- 
j erod the strange variations in milk and 
t fat from day to day, even with a cow 
j handled as carefully as possible* Such 

variations arc very apt to be overlooked 
I unless the record is carefully kept. An

other point : Two cows side by side, one 
j gives 20 lb.-, milk a day, or 10-lb. at, 
j a milking, the other gives 9 lbs. The j 
i difference in weight, or the difference ! 
j in bulk in the pail, especially if there j 

is a lot of froth on top, is not easily j 
! gauged by the ordinary milker. Put I 
j multiply that by the 300 days of a milk- I 
j ing period, and it is s.een that one cow i 

gives l>00 lbs. more milk than the other, j 
Yet the ordinary milker would have 
said, these two cows give “just about" ! 
the same. But is not the extra 000 lbs. 
worth having? Many members <>f the ! 

i row testing associations sav that the hir- j 
| (d man milks better, with more endea- j 
! vor to milk clean, if the record hangs 
j l>efore him constantly, and a if extra ! 
j 500 lb. pt>r cow has often been obtained 

since the introduction of the pencil and 
ruled sheet. Try it. not simply for the 
extra milk or fat, but for the immense 
personal satisfaction in knowing that 
each cow is being made to do better, to 
do her best.

C. F. W.
Ottawa, June, 1909.

$74.10 
Pacific Coast

AND RETURN
Wide choice of routes. Liberal Stopovers. 

Tickets good going

MAY 20 to SEPT. 30
Return limit Oct. .31

By direct Canadian route. See th? Golden 
West and the Rnokv Mountain?. Visit, the 
Alaska Yukon-Parlfic Exposition at Seattle 
and other special attractions. Full In
formation from HamUton office, cor. 
James and King streets. W. J. Grant,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls. New York-*2.30 a. m.t *6.67 

a m.. tV.Oà a. m.. *10.06 a. m„ *5.16 B- 
*7.20 p. m. „

St. Catharines. Niagara Falu. Buffalo—•§.&! 
a. u,.. Î9.U5 a. m., *10.05 a. =., *11.» *•
2.20 v. n».. *."».IV p. zc., tS-35 p. m., *1.» P-,0" 

Glitosby. Beamsville. MerriLlon—79.06 a.
ill.2U a. in.. t5.35 p. m. ..

D<-u oi:. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. 5L, »•<** 
a. to., *3.46 p. ra.. *6.45 p. m.

Uruatiurd—*1.L2 a. m.. $7 06 a. m„ t7.66 •- 
I m.. v8.u0 a. m.. *9.05 a. m.. tl-66 P- m..
: p. to.. *5.45 p. to.. 17.10 p. to. „
I Woodstock, lugeraoll, London—*LU a. m.,
j T7.ÙU a. m.. tij.30 a. a,.. 9.02 a. m.,
1 d. to.. j;. to. rl.10 p. m.
! Si. Gfeorgfc —f7 66 a. to., j3.33 p. to., t7.10 P- 'al- 
! ^uriortl. ;it. Thoma»-*9.05 a. to. 13.15, P- 
; tiuclpL. I’almerston, Stratford and Nortû 
! a. m.. 13.33 p. to. M -
! oalt. Preston, llespler—17.66 a. m., 13-83 ► 

to.. 77.10 p. to M
! Jarvis. Port Dover. Tillsonburg, Slmco^-ID^W 

a. to:. 119.10 a. m.. 15.30 p. to... $16.» P; ™; 
j Utoigetow^, A!la»d”’s. North Bay, Colimf 

wood, etc. -7.10 a. m.. 14.05 p. m. M
Marrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17.10 a. m., TU-W 
x.a- ra. and *9.05 p. nu 
•xorth ' Bay aud points Ir, Canadian Norm 

west—*9.05 p. m.
Toronto—7.00 a. m„ 17.48 a. m.. *9.00 *•

*•'-.45 a. tn.. 1H.15 a. m.. 111.» a. m.,
V- m.. *3.40 p. in., 15 35 p. m., *7.06 P- 

„ 8,56 P- to.. *9.05 p. to. . —
Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a- r * 
.til.30 n. m., 15.35 p. m. ,

Lcbuurg Port Hope, Peterboro*. Lindsay 
111.30 a. m.. +3.40 p. in.. 15.35 p. m. 

Bcljcvliie. Brockvllle, Montreal and 
, a. ui.. *7.05 p. to., *8.55 p. m.. 8.06 “■
Baily. iDally. except Sunday. $From Kin* 
street Depot. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. in. for Toronto, Lindsay, _Bobeaj-

L, H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF TUB CITY (42nd 
Street Station). Dining oars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars. _ n .
4. Craig, T. Agt. F. F. Backua, G. P. A.

Diamonds
Ç In our dlamand hiislness we have 
strictly maintained an unquestioned 
reputation for perfection and quality, 
which our -customers have not been 
slow to recognize.
<1 We purchase our diamond? direct I 
from ttie cutters of Amsterdam, and 
as diamonds enter Canada duty free, I 
we arc prepared to offer you unusual | 
values at minimum prices.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James St. N.

Issuers oi Marriage Licenses I

upon you would keep nip from th- 
You are warm—crimson—and the duch
ess’ party coming off in an hour! Ah. 
me! When will woman learn to hr a ; 
wise as she is beautiful ?”

"Not while she has a heart!” retort.'d 
Lady Melville, sinking into her place 
again, trembling, with heaving bo om 
and flashing eyes.

“To which, I ant sure, you can lay no 
claim," he said, quietly. "But we are 
wasting time. f place my situation 
ht fore you. T am not ungenilemanly 
.enough—hard ns you are upon my de
fects, you must admit that—to remind 
you of the cause. Alas! niy cheque
book tells the story. How often the 
sweet- name of Leonora Melville r^.vars 
within it! .So.I simply point oui i<» you 
the predicament into which T have fallen.
I remind you that I look to your influ
ence, your wit, your beauty to save me 
front the ruin which your—ou: J urn 
forgetting. Nay. more. 1 point, out to 
you a means of aggrandizement and fur
ther power. I snare the golden bird, 
and place him in your hands with the 
utmost respect. What answer do you

She dropped her eyes to th** carpet and 
| clasped her hand-.
| “You sav I have no heart,” /«he mut
tered. "Y'ou are wrong. 1 have just 
the shadow of one left, and it is suffi
cient to give me strength to su y tu!"

He seemed not one whit lisc mcevtcd. 
On the contrary, he siqiled.

"Poor Leonora!” he said. “I am sorry 
for you. Y’ou calculate so deeply, so 
mistakenly. Y'ou think you hold two

"Name them ! " she said, flashing upon

“With pleasure. First, the king of 
spades; Sir Ralph's and his daughter’s 
deaths. They will outlive you, mv lady, 
if you give way to many such emotions 
as | have witnessed this morning. Sec
ondly"—he broke off suddenly, and 
stretching forth his hands took up the 
visiting cards. Turning them over slow
ly. s)ie watching him all the while with 
angry eyes, he picked out Claude Ains
ley's. and holding it up. smiled piti
lessly, as he saw her turn pale. ‘Sec
ondly. Claude Ainsley. As to that, I 
dined with the handsome lad a few da;

vour praises and as deeply in loye. 
Hem!"

“Y'ou—you spoke of me!” she breath 
ed. rising and holding the arm of the 
settee with one clasped hand.

"I am really afraid I must take my 
departure," lie said, rising languidly, a* 
if he had not heard the question. “1 
likewise have the honor of a ducal invi
tation—possibly I shall meet your lady
ship in the grounds."

.She looked at him with blazing eyes, 
speechless.

He took his hat. and, with the most 
perfect grace, made his bow and retired.

Her hand fell upon the silver bell 
which was to summon the footman to 
conduct him through the hall as if it 
were a weapon.

“Fiend!” she breathed. “Fiend!"
(To be Continued.)

MAD* COW.
She Went Over a Bank, Breaking 

Her Neck.

Ixmdon. Ont.. June 14.—Mr. .John 
Snow, of Pottcrsburg, bought a cow 
from a farmer living near Thonulale, 
and was taking it. home on Saturday, 
when the animal, which was somewhat 
wild, became mad from the heat and 
began to chase the driver. When near 
a large culvert tho cow made a dash 
for a boy who stood near. The lad quick
ly jumped aside and the cow in her rush 
went over the embankment and. bronc
her neck in the fall. The boy had a nar
row escape, hut did not get a scratch.

HERD 0FBUFFAL0.
Arrive Safely at Buffalo Park, 

Wainwright.

Wainwright, Alberta. June 13.- The 
most precious cargo of live stock ever 
carried in western Canada arriv'd 
here to-day in the form of 341 buf
faloes, originally from the Pablo herd 
in Montana, but now transferred from 
Klk Island Park at Lament to Buffalo 
Park at this point. Apart from their 
commercial value, th»v represent a 
very large part of the few hupdrvtl 
bison remaining to represent the mil
lions that a few years pgo roamed the 
western plains.

ATE GUN COTTON.
Omaha Girl’s Determined Attempt 

to Commit Suicide.

New York, June 14.—A despatch to 
the .Herald from Omaha says: Helen 
Wells, a twenty-year-old girl, last night 
attempted suicide by eating a quantity 
of gun cotton. All day to-day the girl 
has been resting on a heavy—mattress 
with a double set of springs, and tied in 
such a manner that she cannot move a
muscle.

In the meantime she is being dosed 
with chemicals in an effort to dissolve 
the explosive. Late last night the girl 
was attacked by a woman room mate 
and was severely beaten. She was tak
en to the police station, and while iu the 
surgeon's room was left alone a moment. 
She seized a package and swallowed the 
gun cotton with which the surgeon was 
experimenting.

She was carefully placed under arrest 
and slung in a canvas lmmomck, but was 
later placed on tlm bed with springs. 
I nlc.ss she explodes in a day’s time tljo 
doctors hope the explosive will have be
come dissolved and the girl be out oi 
danger.

APPEAL TO JAPAN.
Trouble in Hawaii Takes on Inter

national Turn.

SPIRE SHATTERED.
Damage by Bolt to Sacred Edifice 

in Leeds Village.

Brock ville, Ont., June 14. The burn
ing of a large barn on the farm of 
Manley Fields, of South Augusta, and 
extensive damage to the. Mcthodisth 
Church at Mallorytown were features o( 
an electric storm which visited this sec
tion to-day. The spire of the church was 
shattered and the lightning continued on 
down in the main body of the edifice, 
doing more or less damage to the in
terior. The fluid spent itself without 
starting a fire. Fields’ barn was com
pletely consumed, with its contents of 
machinery, grain, etc., making a lo>s of 
at lra>t $2.000. The insurance was only 
about $500.

Source of

Comfort Shoes
• Give your feet a chance. Wear I 
our comfort-fitting Shoes. All j 9 E 
sizes ami widths in stock at prices 
you are ready and willing to pay.
Buy your boating and outing 
Shoes in this store.

i.4V a. m. lor loronto, omnw;... ,, .
neon. Tweed. Kingtoou, Ottawa, Montr®»».

| Uuebec. Sherbrooke, St. John. N. B.,
, /ax. N. s.. aud all points In the Marltuo* 

1’rovinces and New England State#.
X.3-- -. to.for Toronto. Tottenham, Beaton,

! Aliiston. Coldwater, tiala, the Musko»® 
Lake.-. Parry Sound. Pout au Baril, Bjn*

I Inlet and Sudbury.
10.00 a. to. (daily) for Toronto, 

j 12.25 p. ru. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira»
! MUvurtou aud Goderich. „ ...

3.15 p. m. (daily), lor Toronto, Mym«»
| Lindsay. Bobeaygeop. Peterboro. Tweea, 

Brampton, Fergus, Elora, Orangeville. OWf“ 
j Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest. Harrtst°“* 

VViogham. Coldwater and immediate w

i 5.05 p. m.for Toronto. a
I S.lJ p. ni. for Toronto. Peterboro, Ottawa.

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland ana 
! Boston also for Aliiston, Coldwater, twl*1 
i l’arrÿ Sound. Sudbury, Sault §te. Marie, Fort 
; William. Winnipeg, Canadian Nortnweev,
| Kccte' ay and British Columbia point*.
| Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (dally).
I 9 30 a. in. (dally(. 1.15 p. m.. 3.4» P-

°-20 p. m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 P- m-

TORONTO^ HAMiLTON Sc BUFFALJ 
RAILWAY.

! Arrive Leave
! Hamilton Hamilton
; *3.05 v. iu..............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express............... e8.50 a. m.
| 'S.Oo d. m. . Buffalo aud New York

Express..................................*10.30 a. m.
| *9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

••7.35 a. m .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m- 

.. .. Buffalo 4k New
York Express .................**8.15 p. m.

S.'eenlnc car. dining car and parlor car on 
! train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p. m.. and on 
i tralu arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 

an-J parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
st 8.50 a. ra. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull- 

i a:parlor cars on all throuçb trains.
! Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally. 
1 except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car.
I Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Havillton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express................... **8.50 a. m.
•*9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Exprès* .. .. **lfc85 a. m. 
**12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
•*4.45 p. m. . Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati, ex
press ...................................... **3.10 p. m.

I **7.20 p m. . Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas...................*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping ears on Michigan Central connect- 
Ine n; Waterford.

••Dally, except Sundav.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton lo Burlington—*6.10, *6.40, *7.10.
•7.40. 8.10. 8 40. 9.10. 9.40. 10.10, 10.40. 11.10/ 
11.40 a. ea.. 12.JO, 12.40. 1.10. 1.40. 2.10, 2.40. 
::.10. 3.4(1 4.10. 4.40, 5.10. 5.40. 6.10. 6.40. 7.10. 
7.40. 8.In, 8.40. 9.10. 9.40, 10.10. *10.40, *11.10. 

Hamilton to Oak/‘..le--«*10, *7.10, 8.W 9.13, 
It* IU. 11.10 a. ill.. Li.iO. 1.10, 2.10, :L10, 4 13. 
M0 6.10 T.io. ,10 2 10. 10.10, *U.:0 v to.
* ''ally, except Sunday

Burlington to Hamllton-*6.00, *6.30, *7.00, *7.30, 
s.OO 6.30 9.00. a.30, 10.00 10.30, 11.00. 11.30 
a -u. 12.00 12.30. 1.C0. 1.30. 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 
;;.’0. 4 00 4.30. 5.00. 5.30. 6.00. 6.30 7.0). 7.80, 

30. 9.00. 9.30. JC 00. *10.30, *11 00, 12.00.

■Daily except Sunday.
Orkvliie to Ham'.i»or—7 30. 8.30, j.30, v).S0, 

11.30 a. m.. 12.30, 1.30. 2.30. 3.30, 4.30, 6.30. 
i G.3U 7.30. 8.30. 9.30, *10.30, 11.30. *12.30 p. to. 

•Dally, except Sunday.____________________

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—*6.15, *7.15, 8.15, 9.1»,

' 10.15. 11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.1b,
| 5.15. ü 15. .7.15. 8.15. 9.15, 10.15, *11.15 p. m. 

Leave Halt'St. Station, Dundas—*6.00, *6.15, 
*7 15 8.05, 9.15. 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.16, 1.15
2.15. 3 15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.16, 10.15, 
•11.15 p. to.

• Daily, except Sunday._________ _____________

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leavo Hamilton-*:.10. *8.10, 9.10, *10.00.
10 10 11.10. *12.10. 112.45. *1.10. *2.00, 2.10.
3 10 1 10. *5.00. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10, 9.10, *11.10

J. D. CUM if fty&s

Without Doubt
protruding* misy Gold Medal Flour

The body of Major K. Browne. X". S., 
formerly of the Yorkshire l,ight Infant
ry. was east ashore at Beach Point, Grey 
road. Vancouver, on Sunday. He had 
not been long in the water, and bis 
watch was still going. Major Browne 
was subject to melancholia.

Honolulu. June 14. — The situation 
rowing out of the indictment by the 

grand jury of the seventeen leaders in 
the strike of Japanese plantation labor
ers took an international turn to-day. 
when M. Xegoro, of the editorial staff 
of the Jiji, a local Japanese publication, 
who was taken into custody when the 
office of that paper was raided by the 
authorities last Friday, made formal 
complaint to the Japanese Foreign Office 
of the violation of his treaty rights. The 
alleged violation of his treaty rights as 
a Japanese subject, lie sets forth in his 
complaint, consists in the search of his 
office and the seizure of his private 
papers and documents by the territorial 
authorities without due process of law.

Strikers to-day attacked and seriously 
stabbed a .Japanese restaurant keeper 
at Kaliuka for having refused to furnish 
them with food. The place is distant, 
but the sheriff has started for the scene 
to make an investigation.

The steamer Xanana arrived at Daw
son. Y. T.. with $500.000 worth of gold 

j dust, making a total of $2.700.000 re- 
Kdward Smith, formerly of Glanworth, I c<iv<,<l so far this season, en route lo 

Ont., was killed at Seattle, Wash., •when j Seattle.
It is rumored that a coadjutor bishop 

for the Anglican diocese of Ottawa may 
he elected at the Synod meeting at Ot
tawa next week.

his automobile was blown to pieces. 
Smith became a millionaire in the west 
by inventing an iron ching use.I in sal 

He, like the baron, was full of mon factories.

Read the Evidence That This Distress
ing Ailment is Cured by DR 

CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Some people find it hard to believe 

that anything short of a surgical opera 
turn will cure protruding piles. The 
doctors have brought about this belief. 
There is any amount of proof that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment i$ h positive cure for 
this a< well as all other forms of pile-.

Captain Wm. Smith. Revchlokc, B.

“It is with much pleasure I state 
that I have used Dr. C'ha-p’s Ointment 
for itching, protruding, piles for many 
years standing and it has completely 
cured me. 1 had previously tried many 
other remedies but they did me no good.
I would strongly recommend this oint
ment to tlm.-e suffering from this com
plaint. for it is a good and genuine' 
cure."

Mrs. Captain Clinansmitli. Salvation 
Army. Essex, Ont., writes:

“It is with pleasure that 1 write to 
you in praise of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
Two years ago I was taken with a 
•severe attack of protruding piles and 
became so bad that T had to keep my 
bed ami could lie in no position except 
on my stomach. Doctors could give me 
no help and the various oil- and oint
ments used proved of no avail.

“One Saturday night when I was suf
fering untold agony my husband went 
to the drug store for a box of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, which 1 had heard 
of as a cure for piles. Although 1 had 
almost given up hope, lo the wonder 
of those around me. I was able to he 
up on Monday and have had no diffi 
culty from piles since. As a treatment 
for all kinds of sores and burns. Dr. 
Chase's Ointment works like magic."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. (10 els. a box. 
nt, all dealers, or Edmnnson, Bates k 
Co., Toronto.

Leavs Beamsville—*6.15, 7.15, *8.00, 8.15, 
•10 15 *11.15,- *12.00 a. m., 12.15, 1.16,

’3.L5, 4.15. 5.15, 6.15. 7.15. 8.15, *9.40 p. m. 
•Daily, except Sunday, 
tSunday only.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

i pave Hamilton—*6.30, *7.45, 8.20, 9.20, 10.20, 
Il n m 12.20. 1.20. 2.20. 3.20. 4.20, 5.20, 
6.20 7.20. 8.20.. 9.20. 10.20. *11.20 p. to.

Leave Brantford—*6.30. *7.45, 9.00, 10.00,
It ou a m 12.00. 1.00. 2.00. 3.00, 4.00, 6.00. 
6.00. ' 7.00. 8.00, p.00. 10.00, *11.00 p. m. 

•Daily, except Sunday. . 

STEAMER TUHBINIA. 
HAMILTON-TORONTO. ROUTE.

Leave Hamilton, 8.30 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 5.:.0 p. m.___________________

STEAMERS MAC ASS A AND MODJBSKA. 
Leave Hamilton, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 and 5.30

Will Make

A larger loaf,
A whiter loaf,
A better flavored loaf,
A more nutritious loaf,
And more loaves of bread 

Than any other flour on the market. 
Accept no substitutes.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FEED.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118

Walking Canes
We have a number of very nice 

light Canes, just the thing fur young 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $3.00. 
We are selling them for $1.50 each. 
They have sterling silver mounts and 
are up-to-date.

F. CLARINCBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacNvb St. North

rive Toronto, 12.45 4.45 and 8.15

Leave Toronto. 9.1» a. ro., 2.00 and 7.0 p. m. 
Arrive Hamilton, 11.45 u m., 4.45 and 9.45

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTelucott
Phone 2068 I 19 King W.

TOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamander»,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
'hone 687. 257 King Street East

U*- RiftCiforunniittinV , 
dicrbargi'i.tMÎInmiciuit. ;n 
iriitfttionc or ulcorutiov 

o itriaiur*. ™ of n; n <• o u r. mombrepru ; 
j Pr.TMit» Vonlnglr.. Pivinlevfl. nni* not «Btvio 
TMEEVAHSCHIMICALÜû. g«nt or poUmonii.

‘ ftC'ld by Drxsïliiv 
1 or twnt in plein wriipp»», 

bv Pxprosc. prepaid. * ot 
ei/». orShoiiiceeaya. ; | 
C'ircüsr «eu6 je roaufl*

BLACHFORD & SON
rUNÉRAL DIRECTORS

67 King Street West
Establish.*! 1843. Private Mortuary.

i* VJ,.. ■„ _ J .j,' .,i. , . ...
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Use the Times for Wants, For 
iales, To Lets—lc per word, 
)aily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
irice for three and six insertions. 
Mways on hand—For Saie, To Let 
tnd Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—hrALE
~Tntbu— doys. sixthdn tu BKim' 

eeu, wcet sloe worlus, Canada Screw 
ruroi>any Ltd. ,

Ur ANTED—BY A WHOLESALE HOUSE, 
a junior clerk for general office work. 

Ip; ;v, giving age and reiorences, to Box 55, 
l ,mcr UCflCf.

\Y

Advertise your Wanti in the 
Times. . 10 cents will do the trick.

KBAL. ESTATE FOR SALE

•ill Kin* ea*v

GOOD ADVICE:

M good men. Thoe. Barnes, Garth street

• ALLAMES WANTED FOR AUTO-SPRAY 
^ Best coropreeeed air hand sprayer 
i.gdt, Specially adapted for spraying po:a- 
,-ics Sample machin-' * free to approved 
iff - i« Cavers Bros., Galt.

Kitchen porter wanted, waldorf
Hotel.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
il AN I'ED-FANCY 1 RONER AND 
» mangle 

I amt » south.

W ANTED—A WARD MAID. APPLY CITY 
Hospital.

U' ANTED—A COOK. ALSO RESIDENT 
laundress. Apply Girls’ Home, George

_______  _ _______ APPLY AFTER-
noon or evening» to 167 Barton street

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS__
XX OOL WANTED AT SMITH VILLE, JUNE 

me Uth until the 18th; Wellandport, 
In-in 21 «t to 36th. The highest market prices 
i.nin. I solicit your patronage, K. il. Clark,

\\ ANTED TO PURCHASE A SMALL 
>» tent ciicup. Apply Box 2, Times Office.

FARMS
Those desiring to sell or purchase pro

perty on the Ontario Peninsula will find It 
advantageous to do business with

tiilAS. C. GREIN CO..
200 Pearl St.. Buffalo. N.Y.

^ Our local representative® are In part as
Lincoln County—M. B. Coeby, of Smltnvllle. 

CnUrtor. South Grimsby and Gaineborough ; 
Benjamin PyeTt. of Grimsby, covering North 
Uvimsby and Clinton,

A. C. Sprlngstead, of Stoney Creek, covering 
Wentworth County.

E. W Moore", of Ounville," covering Haldl- 
maiic! Coùntv.

It costs you nothing to withdraw your pro
perty from our hands and our method of do- 
ins business always leaves a favorable im- 
preaslon. and our past customers are our 
best friends.

DCAI ECTITr and all kinds or 
ncRL LOI HI c insurance placed

Mocey loaned on farms and city propertie» j 
on firet mortgage.

J. A. NTCUTCHEON
Federal Life Bldg.. Room 5».

J^OR SALE-HOUSE, FURNITURE AND 
land. Apply to K. Hooper, Mount Ham- i

nLOOMSDALE." ON TROLLEY STREET ; I 
•'Gladstone Park,” on Barton street; 

also my "Sherman avenue" survey. See me 
for good cheap lots for workingmen. Win. 
Strong, 64 King east.

LOST AND FOUND

Found—on turbinia on Saturday. ,
purse containing small sum of money, i 

Apply at Turbinia Wharf.

BAND BRACK- 
vaiued a$ keep- 

Reward at Times Office.

Ct MALL RED PURSE. CONTAINING CON- j 
; O siderable -um of money. Reward Tiroes

DO IT NOW

<1 What we mean is : Make your 
advertising contracts with The 
Hamilton Times to-day and enter 
upon a successful business cam
paign. Results are only obtained 
by persistent effort and if you 
will permit us we can talk 
directly to our thousands of 
readers, who will appreciate 
your suggestions.

The winning merchant always 
uses The TIMES, and with him 
the COST is very small indeed.

Our Popular W est Mount Survey
Possessing every natural residential advantage, where a large number 

of our wise citizens have already purchased future home-sites, and 
where BeaF Estate is in excellent demand, and values certain to advance

Safe and Profitable Investment
The southwest end is as everybody knows rapidly building up with 

the best class of desirable homes, and West Mount should be to Hamilton 
what the now celebrated West Mount is to Montreal.

OUR NEW BRANCH OFFICE
Corner Aberdeen and Flatt avenues is open every afternoon from 3 

to 5.30. and evening. 6.30 to 8 o'clock. H. A D. car to office door, where 
our representative will meet you and give all particulars. Our city of
fice will be open from 9 to'l o’clock every day.

H. H. DAVIS, Mgr. Rhone 685, W. D. FLATt, Room 15, Federal Life

Jerseyville

STATE CAPITOL 
IS SEIZED.

Governor Break» in and Puts 
Gnard» Iniide.

Charges of Graft Made Against 
Legislators.

Abandonnent Only. Charge Mow iu 
J Gould Case.

TO LE'l
O LET — OOTTAGK, 311 WENTWORTH, .L street, Mount Hami

iy ANTED-P19RSONS WISHING TO^BUY | «or<i avenue north.
Apply 87 san

houses or property of auy description to j ML
gl»ilB»0,I>Mà __________ T0 LBT-FVRNISHED COTTAOK, AUSO !
XX ANTED—THOSK HAVING PROPERTY I r B,îfch. Boad Crowing, lake adore. I
>> of any description for .ale or exchange *• J,Pm JA> Johu uor,h" '       ° «"‘ «: l:”- rr " I.K.:"niATii*M."nv.l 1

ANTKU TO ACT AS SUBSTITUTE I ,5... ïl* 6”6- 1,01 ""'l
leur «ici.,, eieno»,«plier «HH sum. t niiur.l «a» ir- — — - i tiobtrea, freebly decorating throughout •••mi I

GET OUR 
RATES TELEPHONE 368

\\
xi rrieacc. Apply Box 166. Poet Office.

House wanted by july first, with
V three of four bedrooms. 8'> IN alnui

SITUATIONS WANTED—r-t MALE
WASHING Foil MONDAYS; 

n: reference*. Drop a card to 
241 Çbarltou avenue east.

AX ANTED POSITION AS STENOGRAPH- 
11 t by young lady; Remington or Un- 

t nwod. Address Box 1, Times Office.

\X ASHING DONE BY MRS. KE1R ON 
*i Thursday only. 241 Charlton avenue

AS COMPANION 
iioiisekeepc;. Apply Box 36. Time*.

BilUATIONS A"ANTED—MALE

V\

Ÿx: A NTBD—POSITION

dollars. Apply A!:.e<l Powu

WOOL OUTPUT.
Wyoming to Produce 40,000,000 

Pounds This Year.

Cheyenne. VYyo.. June 15.—Wyoming 
this year will produce 441,000,000 pounds 
of wool, for which the growers will re
ceive ito.000.004) gross, according to con
servative estimates from authoritative 
sources. The clips average close to eight 
pounds per fleece, and sonic of it has 
sold as high as 25 cents per pound. All 
previous records for the wool clip have 
been broken, and that of 1907. which 
was the banner year, is exceeded by 
nearly 4,000,000 pounds.

MRS. CLEVELANDLittle Rock. Ark., June 15. -Governor
Duiiaghey and l wo members of the j _____
State Co minis.6 ion formally look posses- ! /» •• « «*»., . r , ,.ion of th, uncompleted cpi.ol, after CllIed « W,lneiS ™ 1 Gr«nd L»f-

breaking tlircAgh the door, which had CCDy Case.
been locked by the contractors, Caldwell --------
A Drake, of Columbus, lnd.. whom the i .. . • -, ,, ......, . , ..... , .... New Aork. June 15.—With Mrs.
legislature ordered discharged. The ■ , -, ,| Francis F oison Cleveland, widow of

the late Grover Cleveland, called ns

in.. U. vvaitr, »uu ui Reeve Vvait, wno 
entered the Traders’ Bank at Hamilton 
a few months ago, has been promoted to 
the branch at Waterdown, at an in- | 
crease in salary. His duties begin on" | 
the 14th inst.

The enterprising young merchant, Mr. ! 
J Leo, has fitted up an ice-cream parlor ; 
in connection with his store, which is 
being well patronized.

Mrs. Fulkerson, of Brantford, is 
spending a few days with her parente, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Dodman.

Mrs. A. Welsh, of Mount Pleasant, 
and son, Bernice, spent the week end I 
amongst old friends in the village.

Mr. G. R. Patterson has disposed of 
his house and lot to Mr. D. Smith at an 
advance on the cost price.

Mrs. Anderson, of Detroit, and daugh
ter Mary, have returned home after 
spending a few weeks with her parents.

The boys have organized a football 
association. An enthusiastic meeting 
was held in Lee’s hall on Saturday even
ing. Mr. W. S. Wait was elected man
ager. Roy Smith. Secretary, ‘John 
Brooks, Treasurer and G. H. Swartz, 
captain.

Flower Sunday services in the Metho
dist Church here, will lie conducted 
morning and evening by the District of
ficers of the Epworth League, namely 
Mr. C. Smith, St. George, President; 
Mr. Lloyd Miller, Brantford, Secretary, 
and Mi". Scuton, Vice-President.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith have mov
ed into their new home, formerly own
ed by Mr. George Petrie, Lot 12, Main 
street west. Mr. Petrie is still living 
with his son in St. Catharines, in hie 
90th year.

All persons interested in the Jersev- 
vill Cemetery are requested to meet on 
the grounds on Tuesday, June 22, at 8 
a. m. Extensive improvements by way of 
a new fence, removing all obstructions 
in the grounds, adjusting plots on a 
system of uniformity and other import
ant business, is contemplated by the 
Board of Management.

rl'u RENT 76 VICTORIA AVENUE 
JL north; all modern conveniences. Ap

ply M. Brennen A Sons.

ri'Q RENT l!’ STAIRS. Ill JAMBS

INSURANCE

''l'O LET—NICE BRIGHT BASEMENT.! 
JL wim private family; natural gas. Apply 

Mary street. ________

JhpO LET BY THE YEAR. COTTAGE, SÜ 
1 Wen worth south, Mount Hamilton. Ap

ply on lhr premises Iu the day, or 87 Sati- 
iord norm, evening.

RESIDENCE IN CHOICE 
\\z Herkimer street. Apply 

Tnc-s. Ramsay. 16 Market Square

r|'U LL1 TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
JL ial locality. No». 313 and 316 Bay street 
•uutn. Appiy tu Laxic-r A. Laszier, spectator

\C ANTED- BY 3RD YEAR UNIVERSITY 
\\ „ud-tv position a.- relieving bookkeep 
, ut nr- volition requiring eduea. local
«h,; x Free lune 33 until Sept. 20. Best ot 
testunouialh a nu reiereocTS. Box o4. Times

\x ANTED BY YOUNG MARRIED MAN. 
>> pen lion r - bookkeeper; experienced.

A-. S..C - y-c lographei. A 1 rsfcrcuces. Box

v OUN( MAN- WAN IS «TI ATIUN . HAS 
1 experience as buicber or lirenian. B 

M . h‘-. Main -iroet eaat.
k DVKRT1SER SEEKS 81TUAT10S W A mo: kmg manager; well up in the mauulav- 

mrin. of temperance fruit drlukn. ging r 
mine, etc Apply Box it*. Tim*** OTfue

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOBNTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, iacluding Quittai

S4B,000,000
OFFICE-»» JAMES 8TRRKT SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

Westover

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO,
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Stress South
_______________

Mi. Allen McCormick i* In-coming »
! |Ki|iular ten mereluinl.

Mr. R. Lindsay bought a carload of 
j abort* and corn.
' Mr. R. L. Higgs Iniliglit a nJrge number 
1 of cal Ik* in thi» vicinity, 
j Win. Ri*t. of Mooeejaw. ia home for 
• hi* bride.

Mi«s Jane lliggin* i* entertaining 
j triends from Galt.

The young ladie* reorganized their 
basketball team |a.<t week and will prac
tice everv Wedne*d«v evening at Mr. 
>mith"< field.

HOUSES TO LET
' I'U l.r.l" nu MAIN \N r-'iT. Its HUNTER 
JL we*l, !*! Bay .ouiu. > Grunt avenue, 

several furnished no uses in city and cottages 
at Beach and Burlington. Joun M. Burnfr, 
real estate and insurance, 30 King streei.

ROOMS TO LEI

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buv of the Manufeclurer, 

NBWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Rhone Ml.

, U KKNT ■ NICELY Fl RN1SHBU kÙÔm. ! ihE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE
1. witu ooaru or ureaK.aai ouiy, m pnvr *

Ienves; c.aat a tenue- uvr.uuilly; all conv 
near King. Apply Box vl,

BOARDERS WANTED
DESIRING FIRST CLASS

cord apply 310 Gibson avenue.

I> UAKDKMS WANTED—ENGLISH PRE- 
•D (erred 134 John uorlh.

MISCELLANEOUS

•lire no object • 7,^ î,,iaei "lilanue

iSrftVi- “^double T*Un« °rni',° ^um,rui0u,rr/°r two £2* % eertg'

“ra,See% T^SSi
V EF, MISS PAKGKTKU S FINK STOCK OF 
O hair; one g.anc* will ..onvteoe you. Mu- 
r - French German and EnziUb goods: aUo 
An-erlean noveltlw and lateet device traa.- 
fortnatloe banes jenlce curia, wavy switches, 
r iiUDfidour fronts. Headquerters (or thentrl- 
r* w:*e, etc. Remember the place.. 107 king 
#>roe! west above Park.

medical.

Ediu." James stre.t south. Surgeon 
ear nose and throat Office hours. P-12 

2-Ô end 7-8 p ui. Phone 1372.

i OMPLETB FURNISHED FLAT. UR 
L separate beorouu.? iu uandaouie private 
initieuce. 122 Kuomson. _________

INSURANCE COMPANY
CRERAR & BURKHOLrER, 

42 Federal Building. 
Phone 610. House 278.

FOR SALE

i-’

G

T SHANNON McGILLlVRAY. M. D.. lôi 
• .lame* street south.

SPECIALTY—XKttVOliS DI6KASK8
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m„ from 6 to

OR SALE—SMALL STOCK OF FANCY j 
*oo4i». jeweiry. giuhbware, good counter j 

». F. H. Lamb, assignee, iV King street

BXT‘8 BICYCLE; BPLBND1D ORDJDR; 
great batgaiu. Is.". Van non west.

1 'OR SALE—THREE HORSES. TWO SETS I 
T aiuglb barness; must sen; leaving my. i 
u. \N. Lai ty, :to King west.
i; ui; sale -high tilbury cart, in!

X first « lass condition; braes mounting», I 
axice, ruobei urea. AUdrew | 
, iiauiilton, Out.

Garden arches, bordering t'REL-lisus for chuibmg plani*. plant guard». ! 
cuilar w iuil«.w guard?. Vvur naruwnre uealers j 
haudie liit-sc hue*. Muuutactured by Canada 
Wire (jifi-tis Manufacturing Vo., 1»2 King ' 
\v illiaiu siitot. i

UD MANTELS, GRATES, FENDERS, i 
'Tiling. Vuoice Granite Mvuumeuis. 

.larbie and Granite Co., Lnuiu»-*

If You Want 

the News 

Read the Times

w

1 ' RANK D. W. BATES. M. D., EYE. EAR,
I" n«a,a and throa; specialist, has removed 
h « office to room 306 Beak of Hamilton 
Building. Hours » to 12 aud 2 to S. Tele- , 
phene 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office |
In Detroit and from now on will spend from . 
t«,e 1s: ‘o the 2?rd of each month In his <>f - 
fi P here, end from the ZSrd to the end of 'he J 
moulu in Detroit. ________ HILL.

Mmd.etou «...... ___  _____
ruii.ee-. * KSsnuaii, managers, 333 King east.

Uicvci.es cash ou un easy raymeute. J6« King east. Phone 3488. J

Baines piano bargains—fi»o will
buy upright piano, lu good order, full , 

sUk: cash or monthly payments without lu- i 
tv rest. New uprights at factory prices, tti 
per month, no interest. John street south, 
near Poet Office.
/X CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD I 

for 81.6#. Kelley s Wood Yard, also car
pe. ci eu u iug corner UsUicxrt and Vaunou ;

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Cell lor tellers iu boxes

4, 7, 13. 31, 32, 38, 39,

PAINTING

I > K HtSBAND. M D.
X*. Homeopathist.
1?-* Main street weaL Telephone 235.

PAINTER. PAPERHANGBR
and decorator; estimatew given; thor

ough satisfaction guaranteed. Only genuine 
material used ’if. King William street.

McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
nose and throa:. corner King ; 

office hours—9 to 12 n m. 
Telephone 823.

D K„.
and Bay btreets.
2 to 5 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

JEWELRV

_______ _ DISEASES OF
men!"*!» Charlton street. Toronto.

DEAN. SPECIALIST.
• OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, 

seven fifty; alarm clock, eigbiy-ntee 
cent*, guaranteed. Heebiea. 213 King east.

YEARS BEEN

MONEY TC -0A4.

Moneys to loan on building
and other loans, first moruoge*. real estate. * Hart In A Martin. Federal Life Build- 

lor.__________ ________________ ________ ___________

Money to loan At lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security lu 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged 
Apply Lazier & Lazier. Spe^ator Build in».

PIANO TUNING_______

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
. and repairer (from John Broadwood 
A Sods. London. F.ng.) Send orders to U6 

■Hras street north Phone. 10.8

i 1' K. PASS HAS hOtt 
I Lj, repairing watches in Hamilton. Let 
j us repair yours. We warrant our work done 

in first class watch factory manner. Charges 
very low. Large stock of gold and silver 
watches., fine English made watches, diamond 
r.'nge. engagement ring», wedding rings, mar
riage licenses. E. K. PASS. English Jeweler, 
91 John street south.

FUEL FOR SALE
AUfiTcHO ICB KIND LI NO WO Od!

r beet In city. Ontario Boz Co.. 106 Main

DENTAL

DU. J. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST, ROOM 
25, .Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

j* U. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68»i 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt,

-Dll. BRIGGS. DENTIST, 11AS 
1 hU office from 38 King street 

King aud West avenue. Tele-

LEGAL

B ELI. & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, 
solicitor*, etc. Office, Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend In Urge and small amouuU 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICKS 
that appeal to the working, classes , 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 1 
•Ideratlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- I 
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17** King street east. Hamilton.

DR JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Grossman's Hall. 67 Jeme» «street north.

DANCING

CHIEFS OF POLICE.
; Meeting of the International Asse-

ciation in Buffalo.
I • _______

| Buffalo, .lime 15.- When the opening 
j session of live International Association 
I of Police Chiefs wax calletl to onler luvre 
j to-day by Major Hiehanl Sylvester, of 

Washington. I). V.. thy bulk of the. tl<‘le- 
gnlion of visiting chief were present.

The suasion was brief. Mayi»r Adanr 
delivered an address of welcome, to 
which Major Sylveeter respondetl.

Routine business, including the. np- 
j pointaient of committees, was transact- 
I ed, after which an adjournment was tak- 
j rn to enable the visitors to witness the 
j feature of the day, the paraib» and re- 
I view of the local force wider Chief Mi

chael Ryan.
Vpon the conclusion of the review the 

chiefs were taken to the Uing farm, 
where they were entertained to a lair-

The «lay’s programme closes with a 
banquet to-night.

SCOOPED UP BY DREDGE.

Remains of a Man Found in Water at 
North Sydney.

Halifax, June 14. While the (iov- 
j enunenl «hedge Cape Breton was en

gaged ill dredging at the east side of 
the Nova Scotia Steel 4 Coal Com
pany’s pier at North Sydney to-day a 
man’s body was scooped up from the 
Imttom. Tiie ii«‘ii«l ami «me arm 
were uiiwsing. am! the remainder of
the hotly wn« badly deeompoged. It i* 
strpposeil to lie the body of Daniel 
Boyd, of Sytinev Mines, who «lisapiiearml 
Inis October. \ brother of the «leceaseil 
viewed the remains, but identificatvm 
was impossible.

IN INTERESTS^ OF PEACE

Sixty English Clergymen Visit the 
German Emperor.

Berlin. June 14. The Kmperor t « » 
day received in audience at the palace 
at Potsdam sixtx Kngliah clergym-it. 
He made a brief speech in Kitgli«b. 
expressing the i«*al pleasure it gave him 
to «ee the representative* of the. English 
Christian Churches in Germany. He hop, 
ed the visit would tend to promote the 
good feeling lietxveen the two great kin- 
ilred nations.

Sir Wm. E. Hoscheii. th« British Am- 
bassador to (lermanv. in introducing 
the deputation. *.ii«| they came in th- 
interests of peace a ml gnoil-will, and 
were deeply touched at the heartiness 
of their reception at Hamburg ami Ber»

Governor left structural engineers in 
charge of the building. Last night (ieo. 
W. Caldwell, of ( aldwell & Drake, (!«•- 
elated that Ills firm still had pos- 
of the building.

The new capitid, which has cost m»ar- 
! I y *1.000.000 qlready, and which «‘iigin 

vers say is only about half completed.
I lias been the bone of ptditivnl contention 

iit Aikansas for years. Legislators have 
lu en charged in the courts-with graft
ing in connection with the capital appro- 
pi rations. and Gov. Donaghey wax elect
ed Governor on Lin1 capitol question. He, 
a» a «‘«int ractor, has been opposing Cahl- 
wcli 4 Drake in the construction of «the 
building for years.

I HK (44)1 1.1) DIYOIU'K CANE.
New York. June 15. Abandonment 

was the only charge upon which Mrs. 
•Katherine Olemimms Gould's suit for 
si-pavation from Howard Gould ' rested 
when the hearing of this case was rc 
sumetl to-day. The charges of cruelty 
and non-support, which were a part of 
Mrs. Gould's original complaint, having 
lu en stricken out by Justice Dowling, at. 
the motion of comisel fur Mr. Gould, to- 
«lay’s evidence was confined to that 
hearing on abandonment mtly.

Mrs. Gould hits'declared' that she had 
not x spoken to Mr. Gould since July. 
I90U. when she had complained to him 
almitt the conduct of Maurice Malloy, 
whom Mr. Gould had put in charge of 
( j-stle Gould, the Long Island Home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gould.

Subsequently, Mrs, Gould said. Jher 
hti-bmid sent Elijah W. Sell* to her lo 
sax that Mr. Gould would return to 
her if she would agree to certain condi
tion» or he would arrange either for a 
separation or divorce. These préposais 
were rejected by Mrs. Gould.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived in Toronto 
to-day to attend the wediling «.f Mi»* 
Kallien Melvin .lone* and tin* Rev. 
Crawford Brown. Sir Wilfrid Lm:i:ci' 
will be the gueat of Mr. and Mrs. M-lvin

a witness, the trial of Broughton j 
Brandenburg, the magazine writer, on 

1,111 * a charge of grand larceny, began in 
the supreme court to-day. The charge 
against Brandenburg grew out of the 
same newspaper article which Bran
denburg is alleged to have disposed 
to a newspaper on the representation 
that ex-President Cleveland was the 
author.

Mrs. Cleveland afterward repudiat
ed the article.

A murder trial, which was on the 
calendar of Justice. Fitzgerald’s court, 
was interrupted in order to meet the 
convenience of Mrs. Cleveland, who 

| wishes to leave the city to-morrow 
j for lier summer home in New Hninp- 
, shire. It was agreed that the Bran- 
i denburg trial should be adjourned as 
| soon as Mrs. Cleveland's testimony 
I was taken, and continued after the 
| murder trial.

-------------------------------- *—

0R0NHYATERHA.
Court Uvonhyatekha. Independent Or

der of Forester*, met last night. There 
\\ii- n good attendance of‘members and 
more than the usual number of visitors.. 
Five application» for membership xvere 
received. The election of delegate* to 
next High Court meeting at Chatham 
in August next was the principal order 
of business. Those elected were: George 
Uou»*etiux. Roy Davis, George Wilson, 
Dr. 11. A. Robertson. David Binney, 
'Tim-. Rousseaux. John Patterson. Hor
ace Elmer, Wm. Weeks. Fred Hav<
If. T. Drope. A. Lay: alternate*, (!. II. 
Peebles, R. Stevens and Ed. Patterson.

( . C. Baird, flias. Tregenza *ind M. J. 
Piric acted as scrutineers.

TTamlet Barnes—T suppose, madame, 
you have special . terms for actors? 
Boarding Mistress—Yes. sir: strict!* 
cash terms."—New York Evening Tele
gram.

Harrisburg
There dieu at his home in Leader 

Creek. Manitoba, on May the 31st, Mr. 
John Hall, aged 78 years. The deceased 
wa» well known throughout these parts 
having spent all his early life here. He 
was buried at Daulpin City, Man.

Un Wednesday morning last while Mr. 
H. Young xxas on his way to work at St. 
George, lie discovered a broken rail jtiat. 
west of the village. As an east-bound 
train was approaching Mr. Young flag
ged it, thereby prex'entiug what might 
have been a serious accident.

Miss Hanna Savage, of Brantford, 
was calling on friends in the village 
a few days last week.

Mr. John Shipmen has secured a sit
uation ou the G. T. R. section at this 
station.

Harrisburg and St. George Junior 
football teams played a friendly game 
here on Saturday evening, the score be
ing one goal in favor of the visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Braithwait spent 
Sunday last with friends in Hamilton.

Mr. A. Steed man, G. T. R. baggage
man at this station, spent Sunday with 
friends in Burford.

Miss Nellie Dargic, of Brantford, was 
calling on friends in the village one day 
last week.

Mrs. John Berry spent part of this 
week with friends in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Mack was the guest 
of their parents a few days last week.

Mr. Earl Cherry, of Brantford, was 
the guest of his parents here over Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. E. Papule. of St. 
George, spent Sunday wHh friends here.

There was a large shipment of hogs 
from this station on Monday.

IF A CAT HAS NINE LIVES,
THIS MAN MUST HAVE NINETEEN.

_____ BARRISTER. SO- j
licitor. etc. llcaey to loau on real ««- | 

tat«i a', lowest current vale*. Oflieee. Room « 
45. Federal Life Building.

Backet
1#48.

29 Barton etreei east. Tele-

boarding

W ANTED—BOARDERS 
>> street north

AT 106 JOHN

TOBACCO STORE
ANDERSON TOBACCO. CIGARS.

PATENTS

\\r 1LL1AM 11 WARDKOPK. K. C.. BAR- 
V> Filter, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Fetiera; Life Building Money to loon at 
lowe*'. rate* of lniere*t.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Monty l«*in- 

•d on first clean rrtl estate aecurlty

/ « LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
V . notarv Office. No. 32'/j Hugheou rreet 
«outil. N. B —Money to loan on roal CM»tc.

UMBRELLA*

UMBRELLAS MADE TO
covered and repaired at Slater’s.

HtUKR, RK- 
9 King

PHOTO SUPPLIES

MURDER AT MONTREAL.

Body of Russian Found in River— 
Killed at Boarding House.

Montreal. June 14. ’flu* autopsy «ni 
the body of a Ru**ian nuiued John 
L:.tvnren«ky. found floating in the 
rixet on Sunday, revealed that the mail 
had been murdered before being put -n 
tin xvater. A friend of the victim i«len 
•«if'eil tin- body to-night, and told the 
police that laitvasen-ky had been killed 
di ring a i|uarrel in a Russian hoarding 
iioiikf on Forsythe 
a ml that the limb 
rix ei ami dropped 
«.ill of the «lisvovi 
riuub two arrest*.

The police arc « 
pioprietor of the hull1 
rd t<- he responsible tor the tragedy.

ALONZO SOUSLIN, IN HIS ODD HARNESS, AND HIS WIFE 
CHILD HE SUPPOR iS BY SE LLING POST CARDS

Dayton. <).. June 15.—If the tlu-osp-

itreet "ten day , ago.
carried ilo 111»

at night. A-
V tillb POlbe have

1 lie hunt for the
who i***nppos

1‘ATENTSL»,,, procur.1
* cnuntrle*. John U. Ilendry. c.irner James 
*l« Rtoet-fl» atreeu. Kaieb.lsl.ed 1IN.

STANLEY PLATES. 3% 
i’ dozen; 4x5. 3Sc; ill, 
John » L" est eorm.

x4'4. 37c PER:
63c. Seymour, 7

Even a fa* man may be quite success
ful at dodging aii issue.

KILLED BY A FALL.

Thomas Flynn. Tug Fireman, Found 
Dead on Amherstburg Walk.

Windsor. June J4.—The hodv of Thou.
Fl.vn,,. fireman on lira I ng NVIaon wa. j ri Al„„,0 s.,M,li„ mint I
found on the sidewalk at Amherstburg 1

From what the aulhnri- | I'»11' l-nmi' l'1’1’-'"1"» <,x,,t'
enve. lie must have at least a dozeu 
lives. You can't kill him.

Sousliii has fallen from buildings and 
ha«l them fall on him, has dropped be
tween trains, lias broken xvrisis and 
ribs and legs, ami a few months later 
would be hobbling around as good as

Now lie"* broken his nwk ami dives to i 
tell the tale.

Souslin hail a six-foot plank drop <>n 
the hack of hi* neck two years ago in 
Dayton. It left him uncon sc in w> fbr 

i eight, days, and in bed for nine months. 
Then he goi up. ami is noxv actively en
gaged in his old job of making a living 
for the Mrs. an«l the baby.

"I just couldn’t let myself die,” lie 
says himself. "1 couldn't think of going 
off and leaving the wife ami lut by help- 
l*i5 aud alone. &o 1 ÿist grilled my

Ancaster
Dr. Farmer, of the Army Medical 

Corps, has left for camp.
IV. E. 1). Farmer, manager of the 

Bank of Commerce at Durban, is home 
for the holidays.

Mrs. Rogers, of Toronto, is the guest 
of Mrs. Eg lesion, of Treelawu.

James Cook is building a brick house 
j near the 4$. <v H. station, which will 
I further improve that locality.

The farmers have little cause to com
plain iu this part of Ontario as the 

I crops look splendid and the fruit crop 
! will be large

‘ Mr. Reinke is still extending the tele
phone lines and is at work on the oen- 

j liai station A temporary one will be 
installed in part of Mr. Kinrick'a l»w 

I office.
The tennis courts are being patronized 

largely by the young people of the 
village.

Miss Fisher, one of the teachers in the 
school, is leaving. She will attend the

Vineland j

AND

late last night 
tie* have been able to learn. Flynn, xvho 
roomed above Atkinson'* butcher shop, 
walked out of an open window to his

Flynn was 28 year* old. married, ami 
eame from Cleveland. He had been em
ployed on the tug doing work at the 
Lime Kiln Crossing.

Had Nothing on Bill.
“"Kid. w«it"s yer naineï" a*ked tlip boy 

xxith the «lirty face, through a kniithoic 
in the lin«'k yard fence.

■"Hill/* ansxvered the new bov, xxho 
wa* mi tlie- «itlier side «if the few? \ 
"Wot"* yoiir'n'*’

"Dick. Say. I bel mv «lad ki'i take 
t wice a* big n ch.ixx o' tobacker a* your'n

"Thai ain’t m thin'." K'hrnfully rc 
joined the new boy. "Mv dad’s got u
eurk leg, an’ your’n hain’l!”

teeth, and hung on to life. And after 
a xvhile.I gut well."

Souslin, 49. is unable to do hard xvork 
any mure. He has to sleep on his* side, 
and eat very slowly. A man with a 
broken n«*ck can't be expected to move 
around a* lively n< other men. lie is 
making his.living since hi* last accident 
by selling postcards ami picture* of him
self and the story of hi* life.

A history of Kousliii's accident* «lur-
ing the la four years alone include
these:

. three broken''-ribs, six weeks
in hospital

locomotor ataxia, caused by

Chicago. typhon! fever, cause night
work ami 1 ad water, eight weeks.

Dayton. as boilermaker, had sciatic
nerves of hip wreni-heil loose, eleven

1 Dayton. fainting school, fell two stor-
1 ios and In okc l«'g in-, two places, nine
1 "n"k-

Dua tun. October, 190U, ucck broken.

Mr. Biisell lias started to build a new 
i house on Id* lot recently purchased.

Miss Annie Moyer i* visiting friend* 
at Beamsville.

Mi»* Mabel Overholt, who has spent a 
xxeek at Hamilton, has vetumed home.

D. W. Fry has added a coat of paint 
to his new lions:*.

Mrs. .In*. Mon*berger and Miss (ieitde 
have returned home, after spending * 
week xvitli friends at Selkirk and Rain
in', m.

Hedge* are being sacrificed prepara
tory to building a cement walk along 
the town line.

Wesley Moyer spent Sunday with hi* 
-ister. Mr*. .1. Houser.

S. Overboil and Mabel visited friend* 
at Jordan xStafcion on Sunday.

The work of macadamizing the town 
line has been commenced; and people are 
looking forward to a good road in the 
near future.

The M. B. G. camp meeting has closed.
The Pentecostal Mission i* holding re

vival services at Markham this week.
A number of Italians are engaged 

laying tile along the town line.
A number of soldier* passed through 

tlit- v illage on Monday, en route to camp 
at Niagara.

Tlu- school gardens arc looking lovely 
al present.

Mr*. M. Werner and Mr*. E. Hoover, ! 
of Selkirk, «-ailed on friend* here re-

A. Mover, of Bojhxvell. lia» returned 
home after a short visit with friend*

Mr*. F. Brand Ini* returned front a 
trip to Buffalo.

The only nois" »ome men make in
the world comes from their exploded 
theories.
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v MORE LITIGATION.
j The Hydro-Electric schemers are seek
ing more litigation, tlm time threaten- 
|ing to attack thé Street Lighting Con
tract, which Mr. Justice Anglin held to 
flic within thé competency of the Coun- 
%il. Jus.t who is behind the movement 
^'has not yet been disclosed, the Council 

ne rely being notifie<l by a lawyer that 
it proceeds to carry out the contract, 

action will be taken to attack it in the 
^courts. The manner of the proceeding 
tfcmacks of an, attempt to bulldoze the 

\ aldermen, but none of them appear to 
■$exhibit any alarm over the threat, i

Constitution ‘where it properly belongs," 
was Mr. Taft’s reputed answer. The in
cident may be mythical, but a good 
many persons think it is significant.

Large as Mr. Taft is, he is not great
er than the constitution ; and he pro
poses to keep within it, and to use the 
means it prescribes in carrying on the 
Government under it. If he continues 
along that line, his administration will 
be a success.

THE DEFENCE CONFERENCE.
While some Canadian Tory papers 

have suggested that Mr. R. L. Borden, 
leader of the Opposition, be invited to 
attend the Imperial Defence Conference, 
others strongly oppose the idea, taking 
the ground that Mr. Borden should re
fuse to commit himself in any way on 

i(1 I the question of defence policy. Mean- 
iffi, -Worship'» remark th.t -thcro i« ' "hik. the I-ondon 'Eng.) C.n.dlee 
iiothing to hinder persons going to law j Gazette, strongly lory In its sympathies, 

-if they lievr- n mind I", ovnknd an ap urgro Hint no! only Mr. Borden, but Mr. 
•proving smile from Ids collègues. It ' Foster, also, should go to the rotifer- 
twill take more Ilian a threat I tins made, once. It assumes that Canadian opinion 
'to establish the authority of the would- | ii unanimous on the subject, but it 
a be Hydro-Elect rie Oar of Hamilton a< thinks that such an expression of it 
Jex-offieio ruler of the Council. would be valuable. Me quote:

■'f It is interesting to note the absence ! The resolution of the Dominion House 
a of anv general manifestation of interest i of Commons pledging support in defence

V —— —
; agents. More than -1.000 of the qualified j of sjr Wilfrid laurier and the Minister- 

voters did not take the trouble to go | ialists. They expressed together the. 
A out and east, a ballot upon the question; national will, and it would be an excel 

and. although it was intimated that the lent object lesson to tbe politicians of
1 - mother country were Canada

k few‘days. Büt hanging ii a-gtèat de
terrent to murder, and the Department 
of Justice has a painful duty to perform.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
A number of Toronto children have 

been bitted .’by viteioue dogs, and some 
alarm is felt lest the animals may be 
rabid. In doubtful cases no risks should 
be incurred. The injured children should 
receive treatment as a preventive meas-

Toronto wholesale merchant* are send
ing out to tiheir customers circulars ex
plaining the effect of the new Canadian 
act bearing on Secret Commissions, 
which has just taken effect. They point 
out. that the payment of a secret com
mission on the sale of goods is now a 
crime, and ask co-operation in suppress
ing this form of “graft.”

OUR EXCHANGES
NOT lXtiTtiE SWIM.

(Galt' Reporter.)
Do you*keep your dog on a chain Ï If 

not, you are not in thé swim inhJalt.
—uPifr——SHOCKING!

‘ Sdpîi1 Mercury. ) . c .
An Ottawa "man has been arrested for 

stealing electrical appliances. A shocking

matter was to engage the attention of 
the Council last night, and policemen 
Were on hand to preserve order, only 

v se>en persons were present to hear the 
| discussion!
^ _ 'fire Council, a« was expected, ap 

commit tee to obtain informa- 
Mibject, and report to the

4 pointed 
; tion on tin
*-Council. This committee consists of 

, Mayor McLaren, and Aid. .lutten. An- 
/V derson. Peregrine, Morris, Allan and 
t: CÎooper. An effort- was made to secure 
'ij'thv placing on the committee of Aid.

Wright, wlm attained considerable not- 
i oriety by hip name being attached to 
| the astonishing Hydro-Electric circular 

.* distributed throughout the city before 
À thé voting on the by law, but the dose 
I was too strong for the Council to =wal 
% ipw. and only 6 votes could ho counted 
j^finr it. Can'-it lie that the statements 
: ijiad'e in that manifesto weakened the 
^confidence of the Council in 
t usefulness as a member of such a com 
4 mittee? However that may he, the 
| committee appointed has no .small task 
% to perform, if it does it in a business 

v manner. There should he no undue 
fc'haste; there need be no waste of time. 
* ^Tayor McLaren has intimated that, if 

rittei's-aTv. a special meeting of tlx* 
4 Council will J?o convened to suit the
" "committee's convenience, should, it have 
(^completed its work before the regular 
$$ meeting. A remark made by Aid. Jnt- 

ten would, indicate that.he. at. least, ap- 
$ preciates that there are difficulties in 
I the way, and that much information is

I
 clue the Council before it takes action in 
the matter. When the special committee 
begins its inquiry, the need for this in
formation will become more obvious. The 

J alderman or ratepayer who fancies that. 
£ the question presents no difficulties is 
$ delightfully ignorant of its merits, and 
i df the conditions to he faced and is an 
! easy mark for the Hydro-Electric sharp-
k «**.»

the mother country were Ganada and 
New Zealand to send to the conference 
the heads of both parties in the State. 
The Empire needs some suej* practical 
démonstration of the national will that 
this vital question shall be divested of 
all partisan elements, and l>e considered 
and decided upon entirely from the 
national and imperial standpoint. * ’ 
One thing has been done: the ( nnadinn 
national purpose hn« been declared by 
lmth political parties in the State- - the 
motherland must bo strengthened in the 
way that is most effective, and by hring- 
iiy; Mr. Borden and, say. Mr. Foster to 
Guidon in company with themselves, 

j Canadian Ministers would best assist in 
j giving effect to that emphatic déclara -

to smooth

Toronto Methodist Conference has 
condemned Whitney’s three-fifths clause. 
Bev. W. Burns, in speaking to the mo
tion,1 declared it to be un-British, ami 
stated that the Government were con
sidering the blotting of it out. This, 
however, is very doubtful. The Govern
ment thinks that, the temperance people 
will stand a good deal of rough treat
ment before they assert themselves.

A New Jersey mart 1nhe.rited a big, 
brass-clasped family . Bible from his 
maiden aunt in 1874. but he was not a 
Bible student, and he did not think much 

i of his legacy. The other day he was 
j curious enough to unclasp the 35-yeair- 
i °*(1 Riff» «'hen it was fognd to contain 
i in bills. Now ha regret* his lack

of interest in the book. If he had had 
the money invested at 5 per cent, in
terest compounded semi annually it 
would have grown in the 35 years to 
$26,846.37.

ROOSEVELT AND TAFT
In an article in the National Review 

dealing with ‘‘American Affairs,” A" 
Maurice Low gives an entertaining and 
enlightening study of President Taft, 
and -makes some striking contrasts with 
his predecessor in office. He particular
ly .refers to Taft as a man of coolness, 
discrimination , and poise, retaining the 
life-liabits of the lawyer and not to be 
jsw'erved from liis course ‘‘bv the yelp
ing of the* yellow press and the holier- 
than-thou journals, who are never happy 

| unless they are leading a crusade in the 
§ -interest of. morality and the net pro 
l Tits from an increased circulation.” He 
$*• thinks Mr. Taft approves of reforms 
a. winch Roosevelt attempted to carry out ; 
i but not some of his methods. In short 
® lie is of opinion that Mr. Taft’s conclu-

I
1' eion would be “that a socialistic .and 

"agrarian movement went further than 
Mr. Roosevelt intended or countenanc
ed, but he was powerless to check it 
after it had gained momentum.”1 In the 

Î change of presidents lie thinks, ip- 
2 parent ly, that there has been no loss 
Î .in capacity-, while there has been a dc- 
:< trided gain for caution.
J Perhaps this extract from Mr. Low’s 

paper will enable the reader to appre
ciate his judgment of the two men :

The inanimate objects with which a 
man surrounds himself are as indicative 
of his character as his intimates. When 
Mr. Roosevelt was President»ww=, x ivpiuvui « striking

.. . object in his official office was a rifle.
. ' It. stood in ono corner of the room : it 

, , was the symbolism of Roosevelt. In this 
same room now sits Mr. Taft, but where 
the rifle once was there is a bookcase. 
In Mr. Roosevelt’s presidency there were 
neither books nor bookcases : the offi
cial library was limited to an official 
directory or two. Now a bookcase stands 
against every wall and in the cases are 
legal ‘ works, not with smooth and un
marked bindings showing that they have 
just left the publisher’s hands, but with 
that crease in the back that, like the 
furrow between a man’s eyes, tells they 

* have served a useful purpose. One no
tices as his eye wanders about the room 

' that these books are not there on dress 
‘parade, but in many of them there are

frequently consulted. It is a well-thumb
ed lawyer’s library that the President 

.has at bis elbow. There is a story enr- 
. rent in Washington that a few days af

ter Mr. Taft's inauguration a question 
-, was under discussion at the White 
, House and before pronouncing an op

inion he desired to read the exact word
ing of the Constitution, and lie sent 
8 copy of that instrument. After somet 
little search his private secretary hap
pened. to be pies' it at the time -and .the 

. , President gently twitted him on the cur- 
iou» omission. "We didn’t have much 
Use for the Constitution,” the former 
private secretary is alleged jokingly to 

• have replied. “I think we will place the

The Gazette is not eager 
the way for the present British Govern- 1 
ment, and makes it abundantly clear 
that it would like, to make all the party 
capital possible out of this defence mat
ter. It is inclined to cavil at the A us- 

t he author’s j tralian and Canadian demand that “re
presentation must accompany taxation,’* 
ami it smiles indulgently at- the notion 
of Canadian and Australian navies under 
a system of autonomy. However, it is 
good enough to admit that “after all, 
Canada and Australia are actuated in 
this matter by one dominant considera
tion. Their first thought and deter
mination is to give to the motherland 
and the Empire the most effective as
sistance in their power.” and it recog
nizes that there will be no failure of 
Canadian and other sympathy and sup
port. The Gazette has evidently the 
presentation of Dreadnoughts as the 
foremost article in- its. defence creed. 
Canadian and Australian navies do not 
meet its approval, and it does not take 

j kindly to Canadians having any say as 
j to control of such, if built, it admits 

that, such addition to the Empire's de- 
| fence by the colonics “has had the sup- 
.j port in the past of First l»rds of the 

Admiralty like Lord Tweedmouth, and 
J is to-day encouraged by British fighting 
: Admirals like Lord Charles Beresford,"
I but it does not think such "“colonial J fleets," Would be of much use in ease 

of European menace, and it wants the 
Admiralty -to say so at the Defence 

‘ Conference. “Better.” it says, “that J Canada do nothing at all than do some- 
! thing that will encourage a false secur

ity and fail to be of real help when the 
I moment of Empire crisis comes.”

We have an idea that the Colonial 
Governments have l>eeii in the confidence 
of the British Government in this dt? 
fence matter, and that every step taken 
lias been, taken, with its approval. The 
approaching Defence C/nfercnee may 
tend to the adoption of some definite 
policy, the publication of which to the 
world may not he without its good 
effect in the interest of peace and the 
checking of this wasteful competition 
in international armament. "Whatever 
policy may be agreed upon, however, the 
principle of autonomy will not be lost, 
sight of. As to Mr. Borden’s attend
ance at the conference, we should not 
have the slightest objection. Tie could 
not. of course, represent the Govern
ment. but he could speak for the Oppo
sition. of which he is the leader. And 
since we have recognized a leader of the 
Opposition, paying him $7..">00 a year 
salary. Mr. Borden ran hardly plead, ns 
do some of his organs, that being in 
Opposition, he should not 1w> expected to 
bear the responsibility of having an 
opinion on public matters. We do not 
know that his presence at the conference 
would help or hinder; but if Mr. Borden 
should desire to go. we should be in
clined to let him do sô.

New York. State lias now a national 
employment exchange conducted under a 
board of trustees representing leading 
manufacturing, mercantile and contract
ing interests. An enterprise of this 
kind has a wide and useful field. There 
are always many willing worker* out of 
ercplot'mcnt, and, at the same time, it 
is frequently possible to find therm jobs, 
if the work and the workmen can be 
brought together. An organization like 

w, with an object above the mere col
lection of fees, may do great good.

THE FLY.
(Pontiac Press-Gazette.)

Considering the fact that the house 
fly has no friends, he is making him
self very much at home.

THAT HAT.
.-J-Toronto News.)

A worn nr cannot fit on a hat after 
church with ttye easy grace of a clergy
man, whose hat generally fits after liis 
first half dozen sermons.

TO KILL NOT CURE.
(StV Thomas Journal.)

Ontario’s ruler is willing to spend 
ton millions on Dreadnoughts, hut 
not a cent towards wiping out the 
scourge of the cemetery —consumption.

LOOK AT IT THIS WAY.
„ (Professor McCurdy.)
Prepare for hell if you wish to go to 

heaven is quite as - reasonable a state 
montas that to promote peace you must 
prepare for war.

CLEAN STREET CARS 
(London Free Press.)

Some American cities have very strict 
laws regarding st reel car sanitation. 
Th<* cars are not only swept but wash
ed and ventilated daily, presenting sweet 
and clean floors and windows, and are 
not “musty.”

SIR F. BORDEN.
(Kingston Whig.)

Some of 1 lie preachers have been 
saying things about Sir Frederick Bor
den. The clerical forces of King's coun
ty were arrayed against him in the 
last election, and his majority Was in
creased. Whàt is the inference?

The Board of Control by-law has had 
Its final reading by the City Council, 

1 becomes operative at the beginning 
of the next municipal year. The four 
•salaries for which it provides will add 
$6.000 a year to the expenses of civic 
government. It is to be hoped that we 
shali get $6.000 worth better civic gov
ernment under it. Of that, however, 
there is no guarantee. All will, depend 
upon the kind of men we select as con
trollers.

WAIT FOR LEGAL VERDICT.
(Galt; Reporter.)

In the case of Cringle vs. Borden, the 
public verdict. «Till . not. lie with the 
latter,. who has not during remit years 
displayed many evidences of a superior 
moral life.

COUNT'S DEFEAT.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

There are some- things. the church 
might- do ——put* an end to war, stop 
race-track gambling, discourage fishing 
on Sunday and the like; but when the 
church undertakes to dictate fashions to 
women it assumes a task which can 
bring it nothing but defeat and humil-

m~ "
VALLEY CltY.

Speculation Why He Did Not Fill 
Sunday Engagement.

• Diindas; June . 15.—The failure of 'J. 
H. Hector, tfté “Black Knight," to fulfil 
his engageaient to preach in the Metho
dist Church on Sunday evening has 
caused no little indignation. The. cause 
of this indignation apparently ip a ptc- 
vaiting belief that'spine one .in.connec
tion with the church offended the cele
brated-knight, who? it is said, presented 
himself at the minister’s vestry in good 
time to fill-his engagement, and tlieri 
suddenly took liw departure for Hamil
ton, without giving any explanation. He 
returned yesterday evening and filled 
bis engagement to address a meeting in 
the Sunday school-room of the Metho
dist Church. His audience was rather 
smaller than was anticipated, but was 
one thoroughly appreciated. He devot
'd'I n good part, of his address to temper- 
anee matters, but- made no reference to 
hrs" failure - to fill his engagement on 
Sunday evening. During his stay in 
town - he was - the guest of Rev. Mr. 
Grant, of the Baptist Church, and Rev. 
Mr. Harvey, of the Methodist Church.

James Mulligan, n varnish finisher at 
the Jones Bros.* works, had the misfor
tune. a few days ago, to get the toes "of 
his feet rather badly crushed in the ele
vator. Tlie accident will keep hint on 
crutches for some days, at least. '

•T. Johnston, an employee of the Hes- 
lip & Son's basket factory, in Greens
ville, is suffering from a had seald. He 
was standing outside a window of the 
fae.tpry and received the. contents of a 
bucket of scalding water at the hands 
of allot her • employee, who did not. see 
him. The hot water struck him on the 
neck, and, running down, badly scalded 
one arm and’ one side, inflicting very 
painful ■•injuries.

That there will, be a big time in the 
old Valley- Town on Cine Holiday. Aug. 
2nd, is now beyond a c^mbt. The. chief
• vent of. (he day will be two! burlesque 
circuses. It. proposed that the Itar- 
num & Bailey circus shall represent the 
north side.of King street and ea^t' side 
of Main street, and the Foropaugh & 
Sells Circus the south side of King street 
and the west- side, of Main street.

This feature of the day will be under 
1 he direction o( Mr. Fred Mitchell, of 
Hamilton, who is an expert along that 
line. The town Citizens’ < 'omniittec is 
giving a good deal of time to prepara
tions for tlie day. and for tl)e purpose 
of more complete organization will hold 
a meeting of citizens generally in the 
town hall to-morrow evening, to which 
all citizens are invited. It is prepared 
at this meeting to appoint sub-commit
tees to carry out contemplated arrange
ments And to complete organization's of 
the two proposed circuses. The citizens 
of the* town are becoming enthusiastic 
iu the mat ter and tills, combined with 
the’indefatigable work of the Citizens’ 
Committee, is à gjinrqritee of a great 
Success «when the holiday comes.

The question of the old Cuban debt, a 
trivial matter of about $400,000,000, is 
likely to be heard of again. It was gen
erally assumed that in wresting Cuba 
from Spain the United States had “paid 
off” that debt, but the TYëaty of Paris 
did not in words say so. But who would 
care to pay .$400,000.000 for .all Cuba? 
Not likely the United States. They 
have lutd trouble enough over the is
land. If the Spanish Minister at Havana 
presents the claim, as he is expected to 
do, lie may probably be asked to wait a 
while for the cask.

Contrary to the prevailing notion, 
Panama hats are not made in Panama. 
The chief places of their production are 
Colortibin, Peru, and Ecuador. The 
Scientific American says the cost of ma
terial never exceeds 35c and probably 
averages less than 13c. The cost of the 
labor, whidh is exceedingly cheap, am
ounts to considerable. It takes six or 
seven days of six hours a day for a

NO ROOM FOR THE DRUNKARD.
(Tqropto Clobc.)

A few decade* .ago it was common to 
hear of ability rendered comparatively 
worthless in many walks of life by alco
holic indulgence. In professional and 
industrial callings the lament for bad 
lia hits on the part, of the otherwise com
petent was frequently heard. Now the 
able man who drinks is seldom- heard of, 
because his weakness speedily robs him 
of recognition and of any chance to de
monstrate hi* abilities. There is no long
er any room for the drinker, however 
able he mav lx*.

CONCRETE DWELLII^p HOUSES.
(Toronto Star.)

It is said that Mr. Edison"s plans for 
inexpensive concrete houses are now 
completed. For S1,200 the great inven
tor promises to build a house measur
ing 25 by. 30 feet, with six rooms and 
bath, with a cellar under the entire 
building provided with boiler, -wash 
tub, ana coal bin, and with an .eight- 
foot porch. The roof, as well as the 
walls, will be of- reinforced concreat. 
There will be nothing of wood except 
doors and windows. The house - can. be 
finished in a .fortnight.

DOG CATCHER* SALARIED.

Blythe, the Toronto wife murdcrc 
was to have been hanged a few days 
ago, but liis friends secured for him 
respite to permit of the examination of 
new evidence said to have been discover
ed. ^The new evidence amounted to noth
ing, and the Department of Justice de
cided to let tl|e law take its course.

To the Editor of the Tintes :
Dear sir,—Allow me, through your 

columns! to correct the impression left 
. . , , . ,L : bv a correspondent of last evening

workman to make a common liât, worth , t|,at th„ HonM ot Health are in the prw.rlj
$1 and two weeks to make a hat which i habit of paying one dollar per liead | Ai \bc ^uiar i 
may bring $.">. Sometimes, six weeks is ! for dead dogs collected and sent to ;

AT THE SAN.
A Farm Colony May be Started 

■ • There. «

At ,a largely attended meeting, of the Dlr- 
cctork' land Ladirs' Auxilary of the Hamil
ton Health Association held yesterday plans. 
were discussed having for their object the 
(i)8i|gviratlng.of .a farm colony in connection 
with the Sanatorium movement." It was ex
plained that’the occupation -made possible 
by such an enterprise would be Invaluable 
to tlic patients, who would thus be euabled 
to labor ‘in the open at healthful employment 

j for such time during each day as might be 
considered wise by the physician In charge.

I Besides the value such an enterprise would 
j have to the patients who were convalescing, 

the produce from the farm would materially 
lesaen the running expenses of the institution.

It was explained that one of the great dif
ficulties now met with in the handling of 
patients was the trouble experienced in in
ducing them to remain long enough during 
the period of convalescence to ensure con
tinued good health after leaving the sanator
ium, there being little occupation in which they 
can engage. The general opinion seemed lo 
be that the.farm colony was a good one, and, 
following the lead of .Pjttsburg and other 
large centres that have proven its value, 
the local eomnxiyee will undertake, this work. 
In-connection with it the explanation is made 
that this .work would be made much easier 
of realization if someone with means and 
t,he mopd so .to dçvote them would see tlieir 
wry dear to "denote about 41,EDO. .an amount 
which is expected, the new movement will cost

moist, the working time 
mornings and evenings.

is limited to i

„n<mt upon a hat for which -920 would the crematory. Tlte man who doe., 
...... this work is paid a stated salary per

he obtained. The straw used in the fine , ye<r by tJl6 bn8rd, lor this and other 
hats is never dampened, and, as the | duties, ami his pay is exactly the 
work can be done only, when the air is name whether one or twenty dog, per

1 days are collected. The fewer the ani
mals, the more leisure time he has at 
hie disposal.

Your voluble correspondent, who in 
an argumentative- spasm, gives the 
public a glimpse of the whole trend 
and character of liis mental opera
tions should- make himself convers
ant with the facts before undertaking 
to enlighten the public. The new by
law attests very evidently that we 
at last have a mayor and council with 
backbone enough not to compromise 
the rights of the many for the whims 
and fancies of a few. Most of them 
are sensible enough of actual public 
opinion in this matter, and have been 
in public life long enough to appraise 
the covert threats of your correspon
dent at their legitimate value.

Most of ns in the past have seen 
lawns and boulevards, not to speak 
of sidewalks and doorsteps, that

Ladies’ Auxiliary of
nthly meeting of 

the association.

SHEA’S
Wednesday, June 

16, 1909
May Manton 

Patterns All 10c

Another Big Purchase of Wash Goods
50c and 60c Cotton Voiles on Sale at 19c w.ndow

5,000 yards fine Cotton Voiles, imported for the fine t rade, in elegant 
designs; goods that are worth t.heir full value to-day, and well worth it- 
They came Vo us in a ready cash deal, and go on sale at a price that will 
astonish you. Goods that are worth and sell for 40. 50 and (>0e, on 
sale for, per yard...............................

Women's Wash Skirts $1.00
Made of lawns, Indian head and 

“linene," white and fine colors, all 
cut in new and correct styles, worth 
$2.00 ami $2.50, to clear at .. $1.0Q

Women’s Wash Skirls $1.50
Made of linen, F. K., duck and 

print, all nicely trimmed, regular 
$2.50, and $3.00 values, oil sale for 
each ...........................................$1.50

Women’s Summer Dresses $4.50
White, pink, pale blue, green and 

grey shades, nicely trimmed with 
lace and insertion, regular $7.50 val
ue^, our price each................... $4.50

Women’s Linen Suits $6.95
White and colored, all sizes, new 

long coat., perfectly cut and well 
tailored, full $8.50 value, on sale for 
each............................................. $6.95

A Bié Bargain in Wool Skirts $3.95
Hundreds of t hem to choose from, 

voiles, serges, Fana mas. lustres, pop
lins, silk and satin strapped and 
but-ton trimmed, very newest styles, 
worth $5.00 to $6.50, for ... $3.95

New Oxford' Shirtings 12>2c
Our own direct importations, in 

fast- colors, both light and dark 
stripes, checks and plaids. Shirtings 
most stores get 15c for, at .. 12$£c

Splendid W'aists at $2.95
Made of net and lace in cream and 

white, made over silk slip, trimmed 
front and sleeves, tucked bark; 
worth $1.00, on sale for each $2.95

Waists at $2.25
Made of fine checked and cross

bar Swiss lawns, beautifully em
broidered and trimmed with laces 
and insertion ; worth more, but our 
price is each..........................$2.25

Women’s Waists at $1.75
Women's Waists, made of fin1 

Persian lawns, embroidered fronts, 
hacks, sleeves tucked and finished 
with Val. laces and insertions ; 
worth $2.50, on sale for each $1.75
Swell Tailor Made Waists $1.25

Made of fancy vestings, in pink, 
blue, black and white, full $2.00 
values, on sale for.................. $1.25

Extra value in Women’s Cambric 
Drawers, 25. 39. 50 and 59c

White 'Sr^^Pss Slips, waist and 
skirl, trimmed with Val. insertion, 
for each........................................ $3.00

White Underskirts, made with 
deep flounce of embroidery, drop 
and extra dust frill; worth $2.00. for 

........................................................ $1.50
Bid Bardains in Table Cloths
Pure Linen Damask Cloths, border 

all round. 66x84 size, spots and floral 
designs, on sale at less than whole
sale, $2.50, for.......................... $1.48

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, WORTH $1.50. FOR 75c—Made of lawns and 
fine cambrics, with lace and embroidery, 3 to 8 year sizes, dresses that 
would sell regularly for $1.25 and $1.50, on sale to clear, at, each ... 75c

GIRLS’ AND MISSES’ JUMPERS, $1.50—Made of fine ginghams and 
chambrays, plain and plaids, in neat jumper style, "to fit girls 10 to 14 
years, worth $2.00. on sale for, each ........................................................ $1.50

LOCKJAW.
The Deadly Disease and How It 

Destroys Life.

Did you know that since the introduc
tion of the toy pistol and giant cracker 
the number of lives sacrificed yearly in 
the celebration of the Fourth of July 
has averaged about four hundred, the 
greatest mortality beign from fireworks 
used on t.'ne Fourth in 1903, when the 
-number^tabulated by-1he Journal of the 
American Medical A«<sociation was four- 
hundred and sixty-six, of which three 
hundred a ml sixty-three were from tet
anus caused by toy pistols ?

When lockjaw, or tetanus, is about to 
develop, the wound from which the in
fection has come and which has prob
ably beenTielaing gets irritable, red and

The Hydro-Electric schemers' junior 
organ, the Toronto World, announces a 
large programme for Hamilton, includ
ing the quashing of our power and street 
lighting by-laws and the entrance of the 
city into private light and power com
petition. Meanwhile, the Hydro-Electric 
agents yin the City Council repudiate 
any notion of entering that field, and 
Indignantly deny that our Council should 
consider the matter from such a point 
of view. The local power monopoly 
organ affects to regard any considera
tion of other than the taking of current 
to supply power for the waterworks and 
sewage disposal pumps as an effort to j through the license allowed common

Renton, the visiting, nurse, read a very satis
factory report for the downtown dispensary, 
mere are. now forty-six patients on the visit
ing list.and forty-one have called on clinic 
days, .during the month for examination, be
sides Vxty-one on other diys for supplies 
and medicine. The following donation* were 
received durln gibe mouth al the dispensary: 
Mrs. Doolittle. |5: Misa Burkholder, *1; Mrs. 
Crcrar magazines;. Mrs. Baltics, magazenee; 
\lr*. Doolittle, cb’al oil stove.

Dr. -Holbrook reported thirty-nine patients 
in residence for the month of May and of 
,he*e twenty-fiVc weje free. Twenty-eight 
patients gained a total of seventy-two and 
three ouarL6v.POun.dp and eight patl'.'hr* lost 
a total of twenty and one quarto* pounds. 
The greatest Individual gain was eight and 

a half pounds.

HARRY THAW.
Justice Gaynor Grants Habeas Cor

pus in His Behalf.

tender, and pains shoot up the nerves 
toward the spine. The first evidence of 
t lie seizure is nearly always in the nerves 
which control the muscle* in grinding 
food and the jaws become rigidly closed ; 
hence the name given to the disease. 
The muscles of the throat become so >eu- 
sitive that they resist the passing of 
food, making it painful and difficult to 
swallow. The muscles of the face take 
n fixed position, with lips retracted ex
posing _ the teeth; the brow is wrinkled 
and the eves stare, giving the conn te
rni nee a mixed expression of anguish and 
laughter, producing the “sardonic” ex
pression peculiar to tetanus. The rigidi
ty of the muscles next extends to the 
body and its extremities and the victim 
becomes helpless, stiffened. Often the 
muscles of the Inick are drawn so tense 
that the l»ody is bent like a bow, restin'* j 
on the head and heels. Less frequently j 
it is bent forward or to one side. In the} 
l>eginning of the attack the rigidity i-* | 
not constant- and does not affect all the. 
groups of muscles "equally, and may pass 
from one to another group with inter
vals of complete relaxation.

But the spasms become more fre
quent and severe and are presently ex- j 
cited by the lightest muscular effort. 
So exquisitely excitable are the lierves 
that a mere touch, a current of air, the j 
reflection of light from any bright

BOMB FIEND
Wrecks the Parlor of Bellefontaine’« 

Mayor.
Toledo, (>.. June 15.—A Bellefontaine 

special says that a bomb thrown at 3 
o’clock this morning wrecked the parlor 
of the home of Mayor Niven, of Belle; 
fontaine. Fire followed, but was extin
guished. Mayor Niven issued warrants 
in the Black Hand cases last week. 
Bloodhounds have. I men secured to follow 
the. trail of. a man. seen running- from 
the scene at the time of the explosion.

Bellfoniaine, Ohio, June 15.—What is 
believed to be an attempt to assassinate 
Mayor \Ym. R. Niven and burn his resi
dence in this city, was made early to
day. when a bottle filled with kerosene, 
which had been set ablaze, was thrown 
through a window of his house.

The bottle was wrapped in rags satur
ated with oil. The curtains, carpets 
and furniture in the room were set on 
fire, but the file department quickly re
sponded and extinguished the Irlaze. The 
mayor was away from home at the

Mayor Niven was elected on a “dry” 
ticket two years ago. Two policemen 
standing near liis home heard the crash, 
saw the blaze and saw a man running 
away front the scene, but they thought 
it was some one going to give an alarm 
and did not pursue him.

HIGH SCORES
! Made by Soldiers For Efficiency 

Pay Got by Fraud.

(Special Despatch tft the Times.) 
London. Out.. June 15. There pro

mises to he a most interesting scandal 
a„ a result of an investigation being 
conducted by the military authorities 
into the scores made for efficiency pay 
according to a recent order. Scores 
throughout training -«» far have been 
remarkably high, ami more than double 
the u>ua1 percentage of men have quali- 

ject. will bring on a sudden spasm in all ! fied foivjirst «-lass pay. It lias been dis- 
- - • however, that the liest shots in

frighten the people. Either the World, 
or Herald, or both of them, are trying 
to mislead the people.

CAN THE STATE HELP? 
(Kingston Standard.)

Given, on the other hand, a man and
Now ,om, fooli.li pooplc „„d p.por, ,ro 7^ ^‘or •«” childroo, esrnin, 

_ ' 11 same wages, and the result is direit. - I . , . nu U. v " — p • I* i it nu V ne result is uire
reference slips in proof that they arc , denouncing the Government for “tortur- | poverty and distress. The children will

' be in rags; they can not be kept at 
school ; the mother will be overworked, 
ill-fed and soon a physical wreck ; the 
home life will lye wretched. This may be 
brutally plain speaking, but it is *the 
truth. If the State would intervene in 
the case of large families and make pro
vision for them, then conditions would 
at once improve ; but the State does 
not intervene ; indeed, under our pres
ent social system, it can not intervene 
effectivclv. •

ing him with the hope of reprieve," and 
clamoring that he should not be execut
ed because of the suffering he lias en
dued. Rubbiih! Imagine what a row 
would have been raised had the Minis- ! 
ter of Justice not given a respite to per- i 

j mit of examining into the alleged new j 
evidence! Blythe’s fate should be de
cided on the evidence, not on any such j 
sentimental twaddle as that. It is said , 
that the doomed man is very much per- j 
turbed and is losing flesh. We can read-

mongrels, were a disgrace to the city 
and an outrage to common decency, j 

The natural companions of normal
New York, June 14.- 

hav<- another '-chance 
in h:a fight for rolw

-Harry K. Thaw may 
to: prove his sanity 

___ ___ "from the Matteawau
children are children, and not curs or ! Asyïuni for the Criminal Insane, to which he 
mongrels or cats, and the unhealthy | was -committed a year ago last Februnrÿ, af- 
sentiment which endeavors to have ter hl8 trlal f0r amingr stanford white, 
animals usurp the- place of children 1 
should receive scant encouragement.

Ijf your correspondent is in search

justice" William J. Gaynor. of the Brooklyn 
Appellate Division" granted a new writ of 
habeas’ corpus tbLs - afternoon, returnable be
fore Justice Mills In the Supreme Court at 
White Plains on Thursday. June 17th, at 10.:» 
a. n.. The writ was Issued on application of 
Charles 1 .Worst-ha user, of Poughkeepsie, 
Thaw’s attorney.

I Thos. Flynn, tug fireman, was found 
., , , ,, , j dead on the sidewalk at Amherttburg. It
llj believe that -, it. can hardly he pica- j supposed he walked or fell out of his 
sant to look forward to being hanged in j bedroom window.

of an outlet for his sympathy, let hint 
seek to expend it on the bright-eyed, 
sunny-faced boys and girls to be seen 
every day in our public streets, many 
of whom, through the unhappy con- 
bination of circumstances, do not- get 
too much of it. Yours trulv,

JAMES ROBERTS, M.D..
Medical Officer of Health.

June 15th, 1909. /

A NIAGARA VICTIM.
Niagara Falls, N. V.., June 15.—The 

body of a man found-early to-day at the 
water’s edge under the cliff clbsc. to the* 
upper steel arch bridge has been identi
fied as that of John XV. O’Neill, of this ! Sonic men arc not satisfied to have 
ci.ty. The man had fallen about 100 opportunity knock at the door; they ex 
feet to the rqcks below. ... I pcct him to push the electric button.

STEAMER AFLOAT.
A ih heist burg. June lS.-^The steamer.. 

Wyoming, which ’went ' agroiind vest ev
il a y morning on the Lime Kiln Crossing, 
v as reloaded at 6 o’clock this meriting. 
She is now unloading her cargo of on*, 
and the work is expected to he finished 
about midnight toriiight.

the. muscles ordinarily controlled by the 
will ; the face is horribly distorted, the 
-spine lient, and the hands violently 
clinched atul drawn up. S> severe is the 
contraction that muscles are sometimes 
torn in two. During the convulsion 
there is a severe pain through the stom
ach and hack. Immediately following 
the maximum of the paroxysm, the 
hieathing becomes easier and a little 
fluid may lx* taken through a tube.

Unfortunately the mind of the sufferer 
is clear and his sense acute during thi* 
attacks. Profuse sweats occur, mid the 
voice is dry, guttural and. at times, in
intelligible. Owing (o the severe activi
ty of the muscles, lockjaw causes the 
highest fever ever seen, and the body 
temperature sometimes rises for an hour 
or two after death. Finally tin* boy, 
your boy, sinks from exhaustion or a 
severe paroxysm arrests the breathing 
and death terminates the disease which 
has the worst terrors of mfningitis, 
strychnine poisoning and hydrophobia, 
causing an agony hardly to bv surpassed 
by the tortures of a martyrdom, and a 1 It. 
distress to the helpless bystander which 
is Unmeasurable in words.—From "The 
Deadly Toy Pistol.” in July Technical 
World Magazine.

the regiments have been impersonating 
and shooting for poor shots. It is ex
pected that a large number of men will 
be disqualified from reeeiving any offi- 
,-ieney pay at all as a re-ult of the eourl 
of enquiry.

H I S~ ITAUANTO U R.
The Bridge Friend Speaks.

The trip across was rather slow;
1 recollect the boat rolled so.
Really, we were scarcely able 
To keep cards upon the table.

showed outNaples? Like

And had to pay a custom tax.
The light V"i" nt the hotel -
One couldn’t the dummy well.

1 don't remember Rome. t'h. yes,
That’s where I took that Club finesse 
When playing with Lord What’s-his-

1 two tricks and won the game.

WON’T GO.
Kingston, Ont.. June 15. Tim 14th

Florence was marvellous. 'Twas there 
I held that combination rare.
One hundred aces, in .my hand ;
|; was my deal 1 made a “Grand."

The railroads Say, don’t talk to me
Kingston. Ont., .lune !... tin* Htn (|f nli|rnafling jn Italy! 

liniment, l-rui v of Uah;V Own lip»!' ;
Klr:;:T: v.„ L, .h,,™,,, u„„„h miJuly 4th and 5th, as scheduled. The 

officers say they are unable to make 
satisfactory transportation arrange-

FAVORS PEACE.
Rio Janiero. June 15.— Nilo Pecan ha. 

who bai> succeeded to the presidency 
Brazil, following the death yesterday of 
Dr. Penna, has. issued

the way.

X'enice is nice—but damp, you know, 
The cards all stick together so.
At Genoa we took the ship 
And ended our Italian trip.

Travel, of course, improves the mind, 
d j But. just the sa fin*. I am inclined 

To think you find as many dubs 
tatement to j playing abroad es in our clubs.

lie effect that it is liis purpose to do 
his utmost to conduct the Government 
along peaceable lines and maintain trust- The average girl 
ful relations among the political parties t«- want to occupy 
of tbe country. herself,

XX'alter Trumbull in June Smart Set.
isn’t so selfish as 
i hammock all bv
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A MOVE TO QUASH 
CATARACT BY-LAW.

Action Will be Taken If City Proceeds 
Carry Out the Lighting Contract.

to

Special Committee Appointed to Get Informa
tion About the Hydro-Electric.

The first shot in the legal battle to 
be waged over the power question has 
been fired. The Hydro-Electric people 
have opened hostilities.They are going to 
attack Hamilton’s five-year lighting 
contract in the courts. The City Council 
was notified to that effect last night 
by City Clerk Kent, who earlier in the 
day received the following letter from 
Crown Attorney S. F. Washington :

"I am instructed by a ratepayer of 
the City of Hamilton to bring an ac
tion, or make a motion to quash by-law 
No. 775 of the city passed on July 18, 
1908, known as the Light and Power 
By-law. Before taking proceedings I 
should be glad to know whether it is 
the intention of the city to put this by
law, or any part of it, into effect. If I 
have the assurance of the city that they 
do not intend to put the by-law or any 
part of it into effect, then no proceed
ings will be necessary. As the City Coun
cil sits to-night, the matter can be 
brought before it and you can let me 
know to-morrow."

There was no discussion over the let
ter. Alderman Sweeney fired one ques
tion at the Mayor.

"What effect is that going to have 
on the contract?” he asked. “I Under
stand the company is going ahcad’Vrect- 
ing poles for 600 lamps for the first of 
July."

There is nothing to hinder persons 
going to law if they have a mind to/' 
his Worship replied, and the aldermen

PREVIOUS LITIGATION.
This will be the second time the city 

has-been tangled up in litigation over 
the power and lighting contract, passed 
b\ last year’s Council after two years 
oi fighting. The judge sustained the 
by-law. but took the view that the Coun
cil had power to make a power contract 
for only one year, without the consent 
"I the ratepayers. He held that the 
lighting contract, for five years, was 
good. Despite this the Niagara Power 
advocates insisted that the lighting con
tract could be successfully attacked. En
couraged by the result of the vote last 
week the attempt is to be made.

It took the Council last night just 
half an hour to clean up the business, 
including the power question, which 
was referred to a special committee. 
Further evidence of the apparent lack 
of interest in this matter, as indicated 
by the by-law returns, showing that 
over five thousand people did not take 
the trouble to go to the polls, was furn
ished by the fact that only seven spec
tators were in the Council chamber last 
night, when the question was up. It was 
reported that an effort would 1>e made 
to stampede the aldermen and two uni
formed policemen were on hand, but 
their services were not required.'

TO GET INFORMATION.
Seconded by Aid. Applegath, Aid. Jut - 

ten moved that, a special committee he 
appointed to get the form of contract 
from the Hydro Commission, and all 
other information on the subject, and 
report back to the Council. The com
mittee consists of Mayor McLaren. Aid. 
Jut ten, Anderson. Peregrine, Morris, 
Allan and Cooper. It is the old commit
tee with two new names, Aid. Morris 
and Aid. Anderson.

“Three times the people have voted

for the Hydro-Electric, and we should 
give the fX-iple what they want on a 
business basis,” said Aid. Jutten, in 
moving the motion. The appointment 
of a committee to deal with the matter, 
he said, was essential, as information 
had to be secured on a number of points. 
One of the most important of these was 
the placing of the raeterf If it was to 
be installed at the main switching sta
tion at -'Dundas. as had been stated, it 
meant at least 10 per cent, of a line 
loss in transmission. If the meter was 
placed between the transformer and the 
motors at the Beach it would effect a 
saving of over 15 per cent.

Aid. Hopkins wanted the committee 
to report within two weeks, so there 
would be no unnecessary delay.

The Mayor explained that there would 
be no objection to a special Council 
meeting sooner if the committee could 
prepare its report in time.

A motion by Aid. Anderson, seconded 
by Aid. Hopkins, to place Aid. Wright 
on the committee was voted down on a 
12—6 division. The mover and seconder 
and Aid. Ellis. Applegath. Morris and 
Cooper were the only ones to vote for 
it. Aid. Sweeney refrained from voting. 

BOARD OF CONTROL 
The Board of Control by-law. which 

was so strongly endorsed by the people, 
was given a third reading, which means 
that next, year the Council will consist 
of the Mayor and four controllers elected 
from the city at large and the aldermen 
to be elected from the wards. The sal
aries of the controllers will be $1,500 ft

The reappointment of Lieut.-Col. A. H. 
Moore as a member of the Board of Hos
pital Governors was confirmed.

SMOKE NUISANCE.
Aid. Milne complained on behalf of 

residents of East avenue and West 
avenue that the steam railways were 
not obeying the order to abate the smoke 
nuisance. The Mayor informed him that 
any resilient could complain to the chief 
of police, whose duty it would be to see 
that evidence was collected for a pro
secution.

OTHER BUSINESS.
Aid. Farmer, who is going to F.ngland 

on Thursday, was given three months’ 
leave of absence.

The following clause in the Fire and 
Mater Committee was withdrawn until 
the street, which is at present private 
property, is turned over to the city: 
"That a six inch water main, with the 
necessary hydrants and valves, be laid 
on Lin wood avenue, 725 feet north of 
Aberdeen avenue, at an estimated cost 
of $612.”

The Council accepted the offer of Geo. 
F. Webb to sell to the city, for $3.500, 
three parcels of land on the brow and 
the face of the mountain, containing 
about. 14.5 acres. The city agrees that 
should any road he constrlurted over a 
portion of the property it* will be used 
only for light driving, and that Mr. 
Webb is to continue the privilege he now 
enjoys of crossing the property to the 
east- of Belmont street.

Aid, Ryan wanted to know if the 
engineer had passed a regulation pre
venting the city laborer?! smoking while 
they were at work.

The Mayor said that as long as the 
men did not kill time ‘here was not 
likely to lie any objection.

THAT AWfUL PAIN
IN THE BACK

Is a Sure Sign of Congestion of the 
Kidneys. Take “Frult-a-tlves."

Lots of men, aud women too, axe 
limping about the house—groaning in 
easy chairs—or tossing about the bed— 
because of that nagging pain in the back. 
The old standby»—not vinegar, porous 
plasters, liniments, etc.—don’t do good 
any more. You .see, you are a bit older 
now. The kidneys are not as strong 
as they used to be. And even those “blis
tering” liniments and plasters won’t 
stimulate the kidneys.

Your trouble is kidney trouble. The I 
kidneys are not diseased, they are over
worked and strained. The bowels and 
skin, which help the kidneys to rid the 
system of waste matter--have not been 
doing their share of the work. The kid
neys have had to do too much.

What you need is a medicine to cure 
the bowels, liver and skin. This medi
cine must cure the Constipation by act
ing on the liver and thus make the 
bowels move regularly and naturally. 
This medicine must heal and strengthen 
the kidneys, and thus relieve the conges
tion. “Fruit-a-tives” is this medicine. It 
is the most effective kidney remedy 
known, and keep» these vital organs in 
a vigorous, healthy condition. For aged 
people, for those who work hard, for 
tired-out women. “Fruit-a-tives” never 
fail to stop that severe pain in the back 
and build up the whole system. 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50. or trial lx>x 25c. At 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

USIC«->
DRAMA

G. T. R. PAYS.

Full Settlement of the Grimsby 
Crossing Cases.

A full settlement has been made of the 
actions growing out of the level cross
ing disaster at Grimsby last January, 
when a sleigh load of people returning 
from a party were struck by a G. T. B. 
train, resulting in the death of the 
Wilsons and Teeters.

Mr. E. A. Lancaster, M. P.. and Mr. 
F. W. Harcourt, K. C., official- guar
dian. yesterday filed consent judgments 
in the actions of Wilson against the 
Grand Trunk Railway and Teeter 
against the same company.

In the first case, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
son left six young children, and the 
company pays $7.000 for the death of 
the father and mother. Mrs. Wilson, 
the grandmother, receives $300 at once 
for part maintenance, and will draw 
$50. a year from tlu remainder, 
which is ,0 be paid into court, for the 
support, of the children.

In the other case the company 
$4,000 for the death of Mr. and 
Teeter, and $1,200 to Miss Lottie 
ter, for injuries sustained. Mrs. Tee
ter, the- grandmother. receives $200 
of the amount given her daughter, in 
payment of medical and other ex
penses, and $100 for part maintenance 
of the two children' left by Mr. and Mrs. 
Teeter, out of the $4,000. The balance 
of the $4,000 will be paid into court, 
to the credit, of the children, and from 
this fund the grandmother will receive 
$7 per month for the support of each 
child.

The settlement was approved by Mr. 
Jpstice Latchford.

ENTER NOW. GERMANIA.

Civic Improvement Competition Annual Meeting and Election of 
Will Soon Be On. j Officers Last Night.__ I __

Entries for the competitions arranged 1 ^annual meeting of the Ger-
by the civic improvement branch of the . mania Club the election of- officers 
(.mater Hamilton Association must be J *°r the ensuing term took place. The 
made on or before Saturday next, June i Papt year has been one of unusual 
Hi. The details of the competition are: j prospentx, both numerically and

Five prizes each • financially. Several improvements
l or the best flower boxes attached to were made principal among which 

houses and verandahs. $5, $1. $3. $2, $1. I"'** ,h<? «Edition of a bowling alley.
For the bet kept back yards. $8, $6. A number of improvements are eon- 

$4. $3, 2.
For the best general appearance of 

dwelling, surroundings, embracing flow
ers, vines, shrubs, window boxes, etc.,
$8. $6, $4. $3. $2.

Premises attended by professional gar
deners are excluded.

The city will be divided dinto four 
sections, King and John being the divid
ing streets. v

The competition is. free to all and will 
start on June 19 and continue during the 
summer months.

All entries must be made to the sec
retary of the committee, Charles Pee
bles, 155 Sanford avenue south, on or 
before that date.

The judging will be done systemati
cally during the summer by members 
«•f the committee, and personal inspec
tion will lie made throughout the season, 
without giving notice.

BISLEY TEAM.

Canadians Sail From Montreal 
on Thursday Next.

templated during the coming year and 
the enthusiasm displayed by the 
members augurs well for the success 
that will no doubt attend this enter
prising organization. The officers 
elected were :

J. B. Dinkel, president.
J. A. VonGunten, vice-president.
Moritz Mueller, recording and cor

responding secretary.
Aug. Hackbusch, financial secre

tary
A. Ramsperger, treasurer
Ed. Kellner, librarian
Geo. Schnabel, Aug. Bisi 

Blatz, Frank Rohmer, Geo. Muehl- 
rnann, directors.

HONORED THEIR PASTOR.
At the last regular meeting of the 

King’s Business Band of Zion Taber
nacle, held at the parsonage. After the

n. \/ 
Bismarck. J,et

Particular ronsidi-riition will 1.» given buaineae had been conducted the mueh
beloved pastor, Rev. F. W. Hollinrake, 
was called upon and presented with a 
written address, showing ,the appreci
ation of his good work, and a photo
graph of tht local preachers’ class. Mr. 
Hollinrake very suitably replied, urging 
the young men to play the man in life, 
and thanking them for their kind at
tention and help during the past three 
fears, in which he has been pastor! Zion 
Tabernacle is much honored and credit 
is due to Rev. Mr. Hollinrake iq hav
ing nine young men recently pass the 
required examination for local preachers.

to the progress made from month to 
month by those competing, and the 
result of the competition will be an
nounced at the end of the season, fol
lowed by a public presentation of the 
prizes to the winners.

The committee invites suggestions 
from eiticens from time to time on 
matters pertaining to the comfort and 
welfare of the public and the improve
ment of local conditions, and will give 
such careful consideration, hoping by 
this co-operation to carry out their aim 
to make Hamilton a cleaner and better

Citizens who are not members of the 
Greater Hamilton Association, but who 
are particularly interested in the beau
tifying and improvement of the city, 
should become members of this com
mittee. and can do so by the payment 
of the small sum of one dollar to the 
secretary.

Her Excelluicy the Countess of Ab
erdeen. accompanied by her physi
cian, Sir William Thompson, and Mrs. 
Ogilvv Gordon, will arrive in Toronto 
to morrow morning, and will lip the 
guest-s of His Honor the Lieutenaht- 
Governor of Ontario and Mrs. Gibson 
at Government House, during their stay 
in Toronto.

The Bisley team, which sails from 
Montreal on Thursday, has been com
pleted, and is as follows :

Lieut. Col. A. Bertram, Dundas, Ont., 
commandant.

Ala j or M. S. Mercer, Toronto, adju
tant.

Major J. M. Jones. Pownal, P. E. I.
Captains H. C. Blair, C. K., Ottawa, 

Ont.; W. H. Forrest, 0 D. C. O. K„ lan- 
couver, B. J. McYittde, 48th High- 
landers, Toronto, Ont.

Lieutenants Neil Frmlh, 24th Regi
ment, C-hatham. Ont. ; F. H. Morris, 46th 
Regiment, Bowma-nville, Ont.

tSergt. Majors S. J. Huggins. 13th Reg
iment, Hamilton, Ont. ; G. Creighton, 
2nd <J. U. O. R.. Toronto, Ont.

Staff-Sergts. F. Richardson, 5th C. A., 
Victoria, B. C.; H. Kerr, 48th Highland- 

• e.rs, Toronto, Ont.; T. Mitchell, 13th 
Regiment, Hamilton, Ont.

C-olor-Sergt. J. Freeborn, 13th Regi
ment, Hamilton, Ont.

Sergeants W. A. Smith, G. G. F. (}., 
Ottawa, Ont.; G. W. Russell. G. Ci. F. 
G.. Ottawa. Ont.; W. Kelley. 10th Regi
ment Grenadiers, Toronto, Ont.; H. M. 
Marsden, 90th Regiment Winnipeg, 
Man.

Corporals G. Copping, 3rd V. R. (’., 
Montreal. P. Q.; D. MeGinnes. 19th A. 
M. R.. Edmonton ; W. D. Sprinks, 10th 
Regiment, Grenadiers, Toronto.

Pte. H. .D Gougeon, 90th Regimeht, 
Winnipeg, Man.

GOOD TEMPLARS.
The weekly meeting of Britannia 

Lodge, I. O. G. T., in the Salvation Army 
Hall, Barton street east, last evening, 
was a largely attended one. F. W. Am
brose, Chief Templar, presided, and was 
supported by John Porteous, L. D.

Two propositions for membership were 
received. On conclusion of general bus! 
ness an excellent programme, composed 
solely of love songs, stories and recita 
tions, was presented by Geo. Austin, 
John Porteous, F. S. Morison, A. Brad
ford, W. J. Dunnam. and Master Fred 
Ambrose. The lodge was favored with 

visit by Robert and Mrs. R. Slade, 
lately of the Pride of Normanton Lodge. 
Derby, England, who each courteously 
contributed to the programme.

Next Monday evening every member 
is invited and expected to contribute 
paper was a short essay on the work of 
temperance throughout the world.

The lodge’s Rambling Club will hold 
its second ramble for tne season on Sat 
unlay afternoon, the 26th inst., the 
destination being to Chedoke Falls.

Notwithstanding the chilly weather 
last night, there was a large crowd at 
the opening of the Mountain Theatre, 
head of the East End Incline, when the 
Summers’ Stock Co. presented a three- 
act comedy, entitled ‘ College Chums." 
The play was well, staged and presented 
in a finished wanner. Miss Belle Ste
venson.. an old favorite with Hamilton 
threatre-goers. was the leading lady, and 
she won much applause by her clever 
acting. The cast was as follows
Dora Winston............ Belle Stevenson
.lames Graham and Ned Brumley, Har

vard chums .. Wm. Blake and B. S.

Martin Underwood, a cripple student
(F. J. Dorrity

Georgia Wall, a college chappie .........
(Chas. Whitehouse

Gabe Higgins, alius getting sore .........
(Joe Henley

Dinsmore. who lost his dinner...............
(J. Knapman

Kate Blakemore, who loved not wisely..
(Mabel Summers

Miss Elizabeth Tuttle. Dora's aunt
(Florence Natol 

Between the acts illustrated songs 
were sung by Miss Ethel Burnett and 
Miss Mabel Summers, and .Mr. Charles 
WhitehouSe did some pleasing turns.

The same bill will be presented every 
evening this week. There are 500 free 
seats for holders of incline railway cou-

GARRAT-FOX RECITAL.
There was a splendid representation 

of Hamilton's music lovers to hear the 
organ and violin recital given last night 
in Central Church by Mr. C. Percival 
Garratt and Mr. George Fox. Although 
seemingly very short, the recital lasted 
two hours and was unusually high class, 
and a much longer programme could 
have, well been listened to with pleas
ure. Mr. Garratt’s work on the organ 
was very fine, and the different styles 
of music which he played showed his 
full control of the instrument. By spec 
ial request he played his composition, 
“The Storm,” and those who had not 
heard it before got a particular treat, 
while those knew it were only too glad 
to hear it again.

Mr. Fox, who is well known to Ham
ilton audiences and always a favorite, 
played particularly well, bringing out 
the best that -was in the instrument. The 
group of solos, “Andante Religiose,” 
"Humoresque” and “Serenade,” though 
all of vastly different style, were per
fect, in their technique and much enjoyed. 
The following programme was given; 
Organ—Overture to “Tannhauser" ....

(Wagner
Violin solo—Romance............. Svendscn

(a) Liebe-atraum (No. 3)..............Liszt
(h) Spring Song.............. Mendelssohn

Violin solo—Ave Maria .. . . Schubert 
Organ—Prelude to Lohengrin . .Wagner 
Violin solos—

(a) Andante Reliogoso .. . . Massenet 
(From opera “Thais.”)

4b) Humoresque....................... Dvorak
(c) Serenade..........................Ambrosio

Organ—Marche Slav .. . .Tschaikowsky
AT MAPLE LEAF PARK.

MAY BE SHERIFF.
(Special Desp itch t * the Time-.’

Brantford, Ont., June 16.—Although 
no official announcement has been 
made here as yet, it is generally un
derstood that F. Douglass Reville, 
editor of the Brantford Courier, will 
be appointed sheriff of this county, 
to succeed the late William Watt.

The total prohibition of gambling or 
betting in connection with horse racing 
a~ any time and anywhere was urged on 
the Dominion Government by the To
ronto Methodist Conference yesterday, 
when the report of the Committee on 
Temperance, Prohibition and Moral Rc 
form w*a adopted.

LOCAL LEGAL
The following 'local cases were dispos

ed of at Toronto yesterday :
Hamilton Amusement Co. vs. Gamb- 

dtn.—VV. S. McBrayne, for defendant, 
moved for judgment on further direc
tions, pursuant to report of the local 
master at Hamilton. W. M. MeClemont, 
for plaintiff, contra. Judgment for plain
tiff for amount due by report, with 
costs of reference and of this motion.

Rc Edwards"Estate.—W. M. McClem- 
ont. for executors, moved for release of 
executor. F. W. Harcourt, K. C., for in
fant. If executors get another man 
satisfactory to official guardian, order 
may go releasing present executor and 
appointing that other in his place, with
out çoats, otherwise executor to remain.

The big show at Maple lynf Park this 
week is the best that has yet been of
fered at the new amusement resort. The 

.management secured a new attraction 
at the last minute in the Onette sisters, 
a quartette of trapeze artists, who give 
a performance that has never been sur
passed in this city. They were brought 
from Europe by Keith & Proctor, and 
have played all the leading houses on 
the big circuit during the past season. 
Their act abounds with sensational 
stunts as well a* feats of strength.

The Marco twins company of six jug
glers and comedians have an act that is 
certainly above the average summer park 
attraction. Although the men are by 
no means husky in appearance, they 
juggle buggies, bicycles and other heavy 
articles in a very easy manner, and the 
comedians manage to get in enough 
work to cause a laugh at the proper 
time. A real Shetland pony is used in 
the act, and the buggies and bicycles are 
ones that can be used on the road and 
are not made specially for the act. The 
show is put on in front of the stand 
every afternoon and night, and is abso
lutely free.

On Saturday the Woodmen of the 
World will hold their annual picnic at 
thé park, and besides the local lodges, 
many outside lodges will he here. The 
committee in charge of the picnic is 
arranging to accommodate 2,500 breth
ren, which means that there will be a 
big crowd at the park on Saturday. 
Special attractifftia will be arranged for 
the Woodmen.

MOUNTAIN YIBW PARK.
The opening at the Mountain View 

Park last night proved a decided success 
and a large crowd was present to wit
ness the fancy skating by the profes
sional skaters who have been brought 
here at a large expense to give the peo
ple of Hamilton an oportunity of wit
nessing some of the most classy fancy, 
as weU as speed, skaters of the world in

The skaters are Jesse Carey, the 
Champion marathon speed skater of the 
world; De Sylvia, champion speed and 
fancy skater of Australia ; Jack Fotcli, 
comedian and trick skater; and De 
Vaudrey, champion skater of England 
and France.

Last night Prof. DeSylvia performed 
some fancy.stunts that made the crowd 
vent its praise in loud applause. De\Syi- 
yla has different tricks down to perfec
tion. Among the different tricks he per
forms are the flying mereurys, single 
and double Philadelphia twist, Cincin
nati cut-offs, grape vines, flying threes, 
choctaw cross and various others. De 
Sylvia is noted for his famous dare-devil 
act known " as the leap of death, which, 
it is said, has never been duplicated by 
any other skater, and the patrons will 
likely have an opportunity of seeing 
him perform this marvelous trick before 
the engagement closes.

To-morrow night the patron» will see 
Jack Fotch in action in ‘Heinecaboogi ' 
lie’s first time on skates,” and it is i 
fùn maker and bound to make the on
lookers laugl) and recall memories of 
the time when they were learning to

skate. On Wednesday night DeSylvia 
will again hold the boards.

After the performance by DeSylvia a 
race was engaged in between the four 
professional skaters, as well as the two 
local speed skaters, Louis Christie and 
Jack Hamburg. They all skated close 
up and it was difficult work for them to 
change positions. Carey, who was off 
to a poor start, did some remarkable 
skating, and in the last four laps passed 
all but Fotch, and if the distance had 
been any longer might have passed him, 
but Fotch won by about three inches, 
and a number thought it was a dead 
heat. The finishing order was: Fotch, 
first; Carey, second ; and DeSylvia 
third. The time for the distance of one 
mile, which is sixteen laps to the rink,

MISS PDENE’S PUPILS.
The pupils of Miss Lillie M. W. Pecne,

A. T. C. M., assisted by pupils of Miss 
Jessie Irving, elocutionist, gave a most 
enjoyable recital in the Conservatory of 
Music Hall last evening, before a large 
crowd. Mias Peene’s pupils «bowed 
marked ability and careful training and 
earned ivarm applause. The programme 
was well arranged, the elocutionary 

| numbers giving an enjoyable variety to 
" what was really a very excellent recital. 

The programme wasi
Round ....................................Von Wilm

Gladys Laidiuan.
A Pleasant Ramble.................... Schotte

Doris Curtis.
Polonaise....................................  Lichner

Doris Irving.
Gracefulness........................Carl Heins

Blanche Wilkinson.
Recitation—The Widow’s Light.. Loche 

Ella Durnmer.
Hunting Song ................  Fritz Spindler

Vida Pcene.
Yoke de Salon ............................. Vogt

Isabel Ptolemy.
Mrlodia ...............................*.... Aletler

Frances Lurasden.
The Fountain ................................Rohm

Alma McMahon.
Scherzino, op. 18. No. 2 .... Mossoweki 

Lillian Gayfer.
Recitation—The Obliging Lady Boarder

.....................................Paul West
Miss Gladys Bowman.

Fireflies Carnival ......................Krogman
Miss Olive Ilewins.

(a) Solitude ...............................  L'oldini
(b) \Hiat the Forest Brook Babbles

Master Walter Daw.
Song Without Words, No. 32 ....

• • • • • ..........................Mendelsohn
Miss Mabel Reid.

Gentle Zephyrs ...........  Adolph Fenson
Miss Margaret Ogilvie.

Recitation—^Scenes from Henry V.
....................................Shakespeare

(a) The English Camp; Art 4. Scene 3.
(b) The Wooing of Kate ; Act. 5, Scene 2.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson.
(a) To a Water Lily
(b) Ponpee Valsante............. . . Poldini

Miss Emclie Fisher.
Polonaise op. 26 No. I ............. Chopin

Walter Daw.
HOWARD rUPILF.

* The third recital of the second series 
by the pupils of F. M. and E. M. How
ard was given at their studio, corner of 
MacNah and Hunter streets, last even
ing. The programme was interesting 
and pleasing throughout, many of the 
numbers being rendered with thy fin
ish of a master hand. Judging by the 
attendance, these recitals are not losing 
any of their popularity, arid the encores 
indicate; deserving appreciation by those 
present. The programme was:
Piano—Boat dance.........................Peters

Miss Coral Rrayley.
Piano—Moonlight Reverie..............Allan

Miss M. Bray ley.
Violin - Serenade........... Gabriel Marie
Piano—Angeles of Night . .. Lincoln 

Wm. Sheppard.
Piano—The Fountain................ Reynold

Wlater Kempf.
Violin—Simple Aveu ..................Thome

Miss Mary O’Hara.
Piano—Serenade.....................Uhaminade

Miss Barr.
Piano—Tarantdle................  Heller

Miss Pearl Brooks.
Violin—Aria...................................... Bach

Miss Florence Clark.
Piano—Juanita Transcription. Richards 

Miss M. Horning.
Piano—Arabeske Op. 40

............................. Meyer Helmund
Miss N. Tregunno.

Violin—The Swan ............Saint Saens
Mias Winnie Slater.

Piano—Among the Flowers .. / .Sartoric 
Miss F. Gillies.

Piano—Prelude ............... Rachmaninoff
Miss D. Kleinsteiber.

Violin—Stevrischer lender . . .. Bohm 
Misa Ethel Porteous.

Piano—Idilio..................................... Lack
Miss 2. Shaver.

Saxa phone—Ernani.........................Verdi
St. Clair Rouse.

Piano—Berceuse...........................Godard
Mr. Jesse Hutton.

Piano—Pilgrims Chorus .. Wagner-Liszt 
R. Dennis.

Violin —Rondo (Concerto No. 7)..Rode 
Miss Florence Clark.

Piano—Sonata Op. 13 .........  Beethoven
Miss Rena Hummel.

BAND AT DUNDURN TO NIGHT. 
Ninety-First Band will play the fol 

lowing programme at Dundurn Park tO'

March—Daughter» of America . . l/iippe 
Overture—Morning, Noon and Night

............................................... Suppe
Cornet Solo—I Wish I Had*a Girl

................................Grace La Boy
Mr. Harold Cummings.

Selection—Geisha .....................S. Jones
Romance—Simple Aveu............ Thome
Hungarian Dance No. 5 .. J. Brahms 
Selection—Scotland’s Pride . . ..

.............................Charles Godfrey
Idyl—The Glow Worm... .Paul Lincke
Sextette from Lucia ................ Donizetti
March—Defile Des Nations. .. .Fremaux 

God Save the King.

(Stanley Mills & Co.,Limited 'Tm 

198c Another Great Special 98c
IN UNDERMUSLINS

I Underskirts and Gowns ! That’s what we’re talking about
f to-night, and we intend to make it *worth your while to look 
( into these quick selling items. This is an exceptional value 
j for these lines of undermuslins, and for the purpose of reliev- 
r ing our rather heavy stock, we are going to let these two lines 
J go at the prices mentioned below. See window display.
j UNDERSKIRTS —In many styles 
f to choose from. They are white, of 

extra good quality cotton. made 
\ with a 20-inch flounce in a cluster 
I of ten pin tucks, and are finished in 
V dainty embroidery, deep and full, 
f with dust ruffle. The skirts are of

width, in 
Wednesday 98 c

GOWNS—In varied styles, to suit 
all tastes. These are of extra efiug | 
quality, in white cotton or Nain- j 
sook, some are in the slip over style, 1 
with round yoke of embroidery and 
three-quarter length sleeves, made i 
in generous widths, some with open 1 
front. V shaped neck, or square \ 
neck, sizes 56, 58 and 60, qo 
Wednesday, special ......... Î70C ,

I $3.00 Stylish Wash Skirts $3.00 3
L We take pride in this line of Wash Skirts and feel con- V

fident that it can stand inspection against, any other skirt at 
the same price. Here are four of the many lines we carry :

SEPARATE WASH SKIRTS, of j 
White Repp, in a gore flared style

STYLISH SKIRTS of white lin.-nr, 
made in 15 gores, with narrow in
sertion down each seam. Finished 
at foot, with deep hem. On sale Wed
nesday ........................................ $3/K)

ANOTHER STYLE of white linen, 
made in 13 gores, tailored seam*, 
buttoned down front, deep hem at 
foot. On sale Wednesday ...$3.00

rMore Specials in Staples
Some breezy bargains are up tot 

your consideration in this depart
ment. How’s this:

FRESH SCOTtH ZEPHYRS, in 
large and fancy plaid affect», beau
tiful color combination», in sky 
blue, fawn, pink and brown, regu
larly 20c yard. On sab Wednes
day .................................. 15c yard

NEW COTTON VOILES, in 
plain «hades of ecru, pale blue, 
pink and Nile green. also checks 
and stripes of mauve, pink, pale 
blue and grey, regularly 25 and 
35c vard. On sale Wednesday

f................................................ '. 19c
VICTORIA LAWNS, fine white, 

also fine, even thread. 30 incite» 
wide, three qualities to choose
from. On sale Wednesday..........
...................... 10. 12>4 and 15c yard

and finished at foot with deep fold j 
of self, on sale Wednesday .. $3.00 j

DAINTY SKIRTS, of White 
Lawn, in 13 gores, pleat on each j 
scam, finished at foot, with deep 1 
fold of self. Beaded with 10 narrow t 
tucks, on sale Wednesday ... $3.00 ,

New Silk Parasols
Just in. our new stock In Silk 

Sunshades for women. We have 
some nobby styles, just the kind 
you are looking for. They have a 
dainty, narrow stripe, with a bor
der of narrow width. There is a 
variety of colors to choose from, 
tile shades being in navy, green 
and Alice blue. The Parasols are 
well made, in every particular, 
having solid brass ribs. They are 
constructed of wood rod, with 
natural wood crooked handles. 
We are offering this dainty Para
sol at the special value of $3.00

^STANLEY MILLS & CO., LimWD\

DOCTOR FAINTED.
Torontq. June 16.—Dr. J. H. Cotton, 260 

Spadina avenue, was suddenly seized with 
a fainting spell while driving bis automobile 
around the corner of Carlton and Yonge 
streets yesterday afternoon.

The doctor bad pulled bit car up before 
rounding the corner to alow a street car to 
go past, otherwise he would probably have 
been run down and killed or seriously hurt

The Board of Conciliation has reported 
in favor of increasing the pay of the 
Owen Sound longshoremen employed by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

The House of Representatives of New 
Zealand has unanimously approvçd .the 
Government’s offer of a Dreadnought 
to the Imperial navy, or two if required,

The Summer Focus is Directly Upon Our

WASH GOODS
Plenty of light, plenty of room and tasteful choice for selection. 

Buying Summer Muslins is a veritable joy in a department like this, 
with such large and varied assortments. These pretty fabrics for, to
morrow tell of emphatic instances of saving news.

Pretty Ginghams at 19c Blouse Linens reduced
All our pretty stylish stripe Scotch 

Zephyrs and Scotch Gingham*, in 
good washing and wearing qualities, 
in checks, plaids, stripes, etc., full 
range of colors, with black and white.
re reduced now for a clearing. They 

are just the sorts you have admired 
all season for that summer dress. Re
gular 30c and 25c, on sale ......... 19c.

Pure Irish Blouse Linens, 36 inches, 
wide, soft, silky finish, very fine 
makes, stylish for summer dresses, 
suits and blouses, they are reduced 
like this:

35c, regular value at 60c
40c, regular value at 60c
45c, regular value at 65c

Note :—On sale in Linen Depart-

Soiesette ’’ the New Wash Goods Fabric
At last we have received a shipment, of this scarce fabric. American wo

men have gone "wild" over it for pretty summer dresses. It is in plain col
ors, in a rich, permanent, finish, which we guarantee to wash and wear, 
and still retain its original color and finish. Such popular shades as rose, 
grey, electric blue, mauve, sky and navy. You should see this new fabric, ex
clusive to this store, in wash good section. Special value at .........40c yard

Household Needs for Summer Wear
English Bleached Cotton Sheets, hemmed ready for use, with a wide hem 

at top, size 2 x 2*6 yards, soft, heavy make; cotton alone is worth more
than we are asking. Regular 75c each, sale................................................. 59c

A ko same size and quality, with neat hemstitched ends, 3 dozen only to
go. Regular $1.25 each; about half price, at..................................... .......  69c

White Crotchet Beach Quilt*, long, single bed sizes, fine, good wearing
quality. A special purchase, extra value at................................................98c

Colored Crochet Quilts, in medi um sizes, in sky or red, fringed edge all 
round, very popular for summer use. They are extra value at .. .. $1.49

Long SilK Gloves
58c, regular $1.00 quality 
75c, regular $1.25 quality 
89c, regular $1.50 quality 
98c, regular $1.75 quality

Above, are the reduced prices at 
which some 10 dozen Women's lvong 
Silk Gloves are going at. All colors, 
sizes and qualities.

We Make Men’s Shirts 
To Order

We have a special department at 
this store for making Men's Shirts to 
order. Scores of patterns to choose 
from, in all qualities and colors. Every 
style made and satisfaction guaran
teed. Enquire about it.

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St ;

HIS BELIEFS.
Tkeologieu With Advaiced Ideas 
Admitted to Presbyterian Ministry.

New York. June 15.—Although the Rever
end Archibald Black, a young Edinburgh 
theological graduate, declares that he does 
not believe the Biblical account* of Adam 
and Eve. the virgin birth, or the resurrection, 
he was to-day admitted to the pulpit by the 
New York presbytery after a warm debate 
on heresy. HI* case .was recently held up 
and taken under advisement.

Among the questions fired at the young 
theological student during the examination 
to-day were the following:

•‘Do you belive the story of Adam and 
Eve as related in the Bible?"

••Not in its literal sense; I accept It as « 
figure.” he replied.

"And do you not belive they fell from eat
ing the apple?”

••Do you believe in the virgin birth of 
Christ’"

"1 believe that Christ is divine, hut I do 
not accept the story of the virgin birth."

"What is your position as to the resurre'e-

"I do not believe In flesh and blood resur
rection of Christ."

Dr. WyUe, of the Scotch Church, Dr.

Richard* of the Brick Church, and Dr. Duf- 
field, of Old First, supported Mr. Brtack’e 
theological position before the presbytery-

FOILED BY CAT.
Puts Out Spattering Fuse iud Bur

glars Leave Without Booty.

San Francisco. Cal., June It.—The plans 
of two safe burglars were spoiled early this 
morning by n black eat, which extinguished 
their sputtering fuse. The drygoods store of 
Lobous Bros., on lower Market street, was 
entered by burglars, who pried the basement 
door open with a jimmy and, cutting a hole 
In the floor underneath the office, made a 
selection from the stock consisting of silks, i 
shirt waists, unbrellas, handkerchiefs and 
neckties- valued at $400 aud then gave atteo- : 
tlon to the safe.

They took off the combination knog, poured 
nitroglycerine into it. attached a fuse, which 
they lighted and then ran to safety.

There was a black cat in the office which! 
watched their movements, and when It saw 
the sputtering fuse. It jumped at It and ex-: 
extinguished it. The cracksmen, apparent!) 
got scared and disappeared without making an
other attempt to blow the safe. The police 
soon after arrested two men on suspicion.

Nell—What a fresh complexion
has. Belle—Yes* freih «Ttry monuaf*

ft,
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VICIOUS DOGS.

Feur of the Little Ones Are Severly 
Injured.

One Annual is Killed Others Still 
Live.

Magistrate Points Out Difficulty 
of the Liw in the Caie.

Toronto, June 15.—The doom of many 
a mall has been decided with less cere
mony and struggle than was shown in 
the police court yesterday afternoon 
when an application came before Magis
trate Ellis asking that Mr. Henry 
Xcrlich’s big !<t. Bernard dog Rex be 
destroyed for medical purposes. Counsel 
and medical experts were in evidence on 
both sides, and after an extended 
hearing a week's adjournment was , 
granted.

| The application arose out of an 
attack which the animal made last 
week on Roxborough avenue on five- 
year-old Gordon Strong, Dr. Riordan, 
who is treating the little fellow, said 
lie was badly bitten in six places on the 
thigh and arms, and that it was of the 
utmost importance that the animal be 
destroyed so as to discover from an ex
amination of its brain whether it is 

j suffering from rabies or not. "It we 
wait until rabies develop in the dog it 
will be too late to save the child. If 
the animal is not infected it should be 
destroyed anyway as a vicious animal.” 
>aid the doctor.

Counsel for the father in support of 
his application produced two other little 
boys who had been bitten by the dog. 
and intimated that he also had a peti
tion signed by twenty-five residents of 
Roxborough avenue, asking that the ani
mal be destroyed. - One of the boys xvas 
bitten ten days ago. and showed the 
magistrate the sear.

FOR THE DEFENCE.
As an expert witness for the defence 

Mr. Nerlich called Dr. Fred Morphy, of 
the Toronto Cat and Dog Hospital, who 
has studied under Pasteur in Paris. Dr. 
.Morphy said he now hud the dog in his 
hospital and it was in good health. He 
said it was unnecessary to kill the dog.

"But if the dog is left for two or 
three weeks and rabies develops what 
chance has the child?" inquired counsel 
of the witness.

‘Tin not treating the child." was the 
doctor's reply.

Another witness who testified that the 
dog wouldn't bite anyone was reminded 
by the magistrate that it had already 
bitten three children. Gordon . Strong 
was too ill to brought to court.

THE MAGISTRATE’S DILEMMA. 
After hearing the evidence of Messrs. 

Herman Nerlich, J. W. Alexander and 
Henry Nerlich. Mr. Ellis announced that 
he was satisfied the dog was not fit to 
be at large. "But under the present 
law," he added, "I cannot enforce any 
order to destroy the animal. 1 can only 
make an order and inflict a fine if the 
order is not obeyed. Undoubtedly Mr. 
Nerlich would pay tin- fine, and we 
would be no further ahead."

. _ "To fine Mr. Nerlich would he no sat
isfaction to me," spoke up Mr. Strong.
"I only wish the animal's brain to >p 
examined because of the help it would 
give the doctors."

Finally it was agreed to adjourn the 
case for a week. Mr. Nerlich promising 
to keep tho animal in the hospital for a 
while, and to muzzle it when it goes out 
on the street in future.

"If it would really help the «-liild I 
would have the dog killed, but f am 
told hv experts that it would not." said 
Mr. Nerlich. In the meantime Rex

THE COLLIE ML s i DIE.
Fred Savage, a workingman, whose 

collie dog recently attacked a little boy 
named Fred Pringle, was given three 
alternatives in the police court yestoi- 
day afternoon. He was ordered by Mag
istrate Ellis to destroy the dog. or in 
default to pay a fine of $20 and cost s. j 
or to go to jail for thirty days. He will 
destroy the dog.

BIT THROUGH BOVS CHEEK.
Two additional eases of children 

Laying attacked by dogs occurred yester
day afternoon and evening. While plac
ing with a coach «log at his home about 
1 o'clock in the afternoon Hurley hax- 
ton, the two-year old son of Mr. Hebei 
Faxton. of 206 John street, was attacked 
by the animal and severely bitten, lhe 

; child had just placed his arm around the 
dog's neck and was kissing it when it 
turned viciously and bit him in the face. 
The dog's teeth made three big gashes.

. one three inches long, exposing the bone. 
Another gash went right through the 
child's cheek. The dog was beaten ott 
and the ehild was carried by his mother 
te Le mai t re's drog store Queen xtreet 
west, where the wounds were cauterized. 
He was later removed in the police am
bulance to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren. It is not thought that there is 
any danger of rahie, developing. The 
dog has not been destroyed.

ATTACKED BY A DOG.
Eight-year-old Ernest Belfry, son of 

A. J. Belfry, president of the Toronto 
Box and Barrel Co., was attacked by a 
large collie dog yesterday. The dog 
imbedded its teeth in the lad's left hand 
and inflicted eight ugly wounds, one of 
which was three-quarters of an inch 
long.. The lad was playing on Bloor 
street west, opposite the Brunswick 
Hotel, when the dog. which was follow
ing n butcher's wagon, suddenly leaped 
at him. The boy was so badly fright
ened that he was unable to get out of 
the clutches of the dog. .X jiedestrian 
hit, the animal over the head with an 
umbrella, driving it off. and carried the 
boy into the Brunswick Hotel, where his 
parents are living. Dr. Shore, who dress
ed the hand, deos not fear that rabies 
will develop. The dog, which belonged 
to H. Arnold, butcher, at Bloor and 
Lippincott streets, was later taken to 
the Agnes street police station and de
stroyed in the lethal chamber.

THIS LAD ESCAPED LIGHTLY.
About 8 o’clock last night an eight- 

vear-old lad named Moore who lives on 
Oak street was attacked by a vicious 
dog on Pack ville street. The animal 
gripped him by the arm. hut fortunately 
fhe lad’s sleeve prevented its teeth from 
inflicting other than a slight wound.

A man posing a* a “sanitary inspec
tor” secured admission to the home of 
Mrs. J. XV. Phillips. 1*25 Queen street 

i east. Toronto, and^tole a chatelaioe con
taining $156,

DEAD GUARDS.
fwe Skeletons Found nt Menth of 

Old Mine.

Portland, Ore., June 14.—Two skele
tons, supposed to be the remains of 
pioneer English prospectors, were found 
last week in an old mine tunnel in the 
Cascade forest reserve, sixty miles from

Near the skeletons were a shovel, 
pick-axe, frying pan and two rock drills. 
The finding of these articles near the 
bones led to the discovery of thé exis
tence of a rich vein of gold and silver

The bones were located by Peter 
Stone, a hunter and trapper, who ac
cidentally stumbled into the old tun
nel, the entrance to which was over
grown by brush and small trees. 
Superficial examination convinced him 
of the richness of his find and lie re
turned here for aid.

Ralph Treau, an a sea ye r, went to the 
place with Stone and returned with the 
report that a vein rich in gold, silver, 
lead and galena was tapped by the old 
tunnel. The lode has a ten-foot face and 
extends three miles. The ground has 
been taken possession of by Stone, and 
will be worked for its full value.

Old settlers in the vicinity say that 
the remains are probably those of 
Englishmen who were prospecting in 
that vicinity and who were last seen 
in 1858. That the remains have been in 
the tunnel abcmfcififty years was indicat
ed by the presence of a tree eighteen 
inches in thickness, directly over the en
trance.

TIMES PATTERNS.

Nerves Unstrong
You Feel Limp 
Loaded With Worry 
Unable to Speak 
1 ired and Excitable,

fou'll Brow Steadily Worse Unless 
the System is Better Nourished-

Nothing will build you up with the 
.•ertaintv of Ferrozone. Thousands it 
ias cured who never hoped to be well - 
and here is ample proof—substantiated 
1y one of Nova Scotia's prominent cler-

" Re fore taking the first box of Fer
rozone." writes Mrs. Annie Jeffry, of 
*andv Cove, S*. S.. "ray condition was 
leplorable. Though 1 employed the 
most skilful medical aid. I grew 
steadily weaker. In fact. I was in such 
i low condition that it wa* impossible 
f«r me to walk across th? room. My 
heart was very weak, and I suffered 
from terrible palpitations, which the doc 
torsi said were from troubles peculiar t 
women. Friends urged me to try Ferro 
'.one. and I bought six boxes. When I 
had used the third box m.v old-time 
vigor and strength returned. The palpi
tation ceased, mv appetite increased, an 1 
Î got a good, rosy color in my ch°eks.
It would be impossible to speak too 
highly of Ferrozone. All weak women 
-hould u»e it. 1 hope many «ufferîne 
sisters will use Ferrozone. for it will 
'lirely cure them."

Rev. J. ('. Morse. D. D.. pastor of the 
Baptist Church. Sandr Cove, bears wit- 
tea* to the recovery of Mrs. Jeffry, and 
writes: 'This is to certify that Mrs. 
Annie -Teffry is a lady upon whose word 
von can depend. I have known her sines 
jhildhood. and believe her to he a truth
ful, honest woman." This adds addi
tional force to the testimony of Mrs. 
Tpffry. and gives assurance to other stif- ! 
ferers that Ferrozone does what is j 
daimed for it. Three weeks" treatment 1 
coats 50c.. or six boxes for $2.50. at nil i 
druggists. _________

HOUSE WRECKED.
Remarkable Escape of Two families 

Wke Occupied It.

Ottawa, June 14.—During a severe 
thunderstorm in Ottawa about mid
night last night, a large frame house 
on the Montreal road, near the east- 
tern part of the city, in which two 
families were asleep, was almost com
pletely wrecked, and the inmates, con
sisting of four adults and five children, 
escaped death or serious injury in a 
miraculous manner. An explosion which 
was heard throughout the whole eastern 
portion of the city, demolished the rear 
portion of the house and shattered win
dows in houses five hundred yards dis
tant. The families of Moses Lapointe 
and Joseph Dishone, who were sleeping 
in the front part of the house, escaped 
practically uninjured amid the wreck 
of falling plaster and flying glass.

This morning a dynamite time fuse 
was discovered near the spot where the 
explosion occurred, by County Constable 
Hamilton, and the theory was advanced 
that a fiendish attempt was made to 
blow up the house with dynamite, secur
ed probably from a neighboring quarry, 
where it is stored. There is, however, 
no apparent motive for such an outrage, 
and although the police are still work
ing on the case, it is now considered 
most probable that the explosion was 
caused by a lightning bolt.

SUNK IN COLLISION.
Steamer Pierreville Runs Into the 

Liner Torgerm.

Montreal, June 14.—The Pierreville, 
a small river steamer, was sunk 
in collision with the ocean liner Tor- 
gonn, inward bound from the West 
Indies with a cargo of sugar.

News of the disaster reached here 
to-day with the arrival of the Tor- 
gorm. Captain Falconer of the lat
ter vessel states that the Pierreville 
struck the big liner on the. starboard 
side, eighteen feet abaft of the stem, 
and sank in ten minutes. Boats were 
lowered, but no trace of the crew 
could be found.

The only sign of life was a dog. As the 
boats were gone it is thought the crew 
escaped in the darkness and reached 
shore in safety. An inquiry will likely 
be held.

BLYTHE’S CASE
No Foundation For the Sensational 

Reports Published.

Effort» Being Made to Save 
From the Gallows.

Him

A PRACTICAL WORK APRON.
No. 5779.—Every housekeeper knows the value of a large apron that 

ntay be easily slipped on. Here is one that is very practical as well as 
attractive, as it is full enough to cover the uitire dress, and is a real 
aid i : *)re?ervin» a tidy appearance. If is also available as a studio 
apron, being supplied with bishop sleeves that are full enough to prevent 
any wrinkling of the dress sleeves underneath. The model is appropriate 
for linen, gingham, jiercale or any of the materials used for such gar
ments. For tlie medium size 6*» yards of material 36 inches wide will 
be required.

Ladies* Round Yoke Work Apron. No. 5779. Sizes for small, medium, 
large. A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any adress on receipt 
of ten cents in silver or stamps.

Address “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

WOOING CANADA.
Germany Has fired of the Disas

trous Tariff War.

Paris, June 14. —Writing to the 
Journal des Debate», Robert Du Casble, 
Government Councillor on Foreign 
Commerce, says the results of the tar- 
ifi war between Canada and Germany 
have given rise to much uneasiness in 
Germany, which will likely be aggravat
ed bv the recent Franco-Caadian conven
tions. A German-Canadian Association 
has accordingly been formed in Berlin 
with the object of securing the aboli
tion of the Canadian surtax in return 
for the extension of the continental tar
iff to Canadian products, thus counter
acting the disastroils effects of the pre
ferential treatment accorded British 
goods. The German Government. M. 
Du Casble says, is also considering the 
liest means of rendering the Canadian 
and German markets more accessible to 
one another. To this the Canadian Gov
ernment is apparently favorably dis
posed. The Berlin Asociation has decid
ed to send to Canada a deputation of re
presentative business men. Meanwhile 
the association is organizing public lec
tures and publishing pamphletsextolling 
the excellence of Canadian products and 
the immense resources of Canada, and 
pointing out the advantages of the coun
try as a field for German emigration. 
This propaganda is being carried on in 
the hope that Canada will display grat
itude towards the nation which shows 
p preference for the produce of the Dom
inion above that of all other countries.

FOR PAVING CO.
Aid. Moffatt, of Brantford, Admit» 

the Connection.

Brantford, June 14. -At the City 
Council to-night there was ft lively 
set nc for a time when Aid. Ward de
clared that «here were certain infltt- 
mves at fork in the Council in con
nection with awarding contracts for 

paving,

NEW REGIMENT.
Grey’s Hone in Camp For Pint 

Time at Woodstock.

Woodstock, June 14.—The newly- 
organized 24th Regiment of Cavalry, 
permitted by the Governor-General to 
use the name of Grey s House, goes 
into camp for the first time in its 
existence in Woodstock, on the Fair 
grounds to-morrrow. Advance guards 
to-day made reary the tented city and 
upward» of 2.50 of the recruits will 
tnkt possession to-morrow and spend 
the next two weeks under canvas. The 
regiment is commanded by Colonel 
W. M. Davis,, of Berlin, nad is made 
up of three squadrons, one from 
North Oxford, commanded by Major 
J. M. Ross, of Woodstock; one ftsoan 
South Oxford, commanded by Major 
T. R. Mayberry, M. P. P.. of Inger- 
soll. and one from Waterloo county, 
commanded by Major Ross, of Preston. 
In the two weeks' driaa, particular at
tention will be paid lo shooting excr-

Toronto, June 15.—Dr. R. W. Bruce 
Smith, inspector of the hospitals and 
charities, yesterday examined Walter 
Blythe, who brutally murdered his wife 
at Agincotirt, and who is to be hanged 
for the crime in Toronto jail on Thurs
day morning. l)r. Smith’s examination 
was made in view of repor^ regarding 

! Blythe’s mental and physical condi-

When interviewed by the Globe, 
Dr. Smith said; "1 found Blythe quite 
rational, and in as good bodily health 

. as one would naturally expect to find 
a prisoner condemned to death and 
awaiting execution."

Dr. Smith's services were called for 
In a message from the jail, where the 
officials viewed the condemned man’s 
condition as serious, llis report, how
ever. agrees with that of Dr. Clarke 
of the Toronto Hospital for the in
sane who examined Blythe la.st week 
—namely, that the prisoner is not men
tally unbalanced, nor is he becoming 
unbalanced. Neither is his physical 
condition such as to give warrant for 
tin sensational statements recently pub-

Yesterday morning T. C. Robinett'*. 
1\. C., Blythe's counsel, received a let
ter from one of the judges of the cV.trt 
ol' appeal, used lu weighing grave 
causes in his judicial mind, and who 
has ere this sat in judgment upon sen. 
tences of death. In this letter he nys 
that he ha» written to the acting Min
ister of Justice nt Ottawa, expressing 
the hope that Blythe’s sentence may be 
commuted to life imprisonment, lie 
declares that he is moved by the fact 
that Blythe’s act conies close to the 
line between murder and manslaughter, 
and. further, by the fact that he be
lieves that the man has suffered 
enough in enduring the shattering of 
his hopes after being granted a re-

The signatures to tire petition ask
ing for a commutation of the death 
sentence number thousands. Seldom 
has there been such a response to an 
invitation ns in this case of the 
wretched man Blythe. Many of the let
ters were forwarded direct to the 
Hon. Charles Murphy, acting Minister 
of Justice. Ottawa, and after the mail 
was closed hundreds more signatures 
were received.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will he in the 
city to-morrow, when a deputation, 
headed by influential citizens, will wait 
on him. asking that the sentence In' 
commuted.

SAYS HE IS INSANE.
Ottawa, June 14.—Hon. Charles Mur

phy, acting Minister of Justice, received 
a telegram to-day from Mr. T. C. Robin- 
ettvt, K. C., of Toronto, stating that 
he would be here to-morrow to make an
other application for the commutation of 
tin death sentence passed on Walter 
Blythe, the agincouvt wife murderer, 
who is to bo hanged in Toronto on 
Thursday. The appeal is being made 
on the ground that Blythe is insane, 
but unless strong proof is given tlfTcasv 
\K-ill not be reopened.

BROTHERS ALL

Why Liquid Catarrh Remedies Fail;
They go direct to the stomach, have 

very little effect on the linings of the 
nose and throat, and entirely fail to 
cure.,Only by cleansing the air passages 
by relieving the inflammation and kill
ing the germs is cure possible. No com
bination of Antiseptics is so successful 
as Catarrhozone. In breathing it, you 
send the richest pine balsams right to 
the seat of the disease. Irritating 
phlegm is cleared out, hoarseness, cough
ing and hacking are cured. For a per
manent cure for Catarrah, nothing 
equals Catarrhozone, 25 cents and $1.00 
at all dealers.

CLOSE OF
UNION

CONGREGATIONAL
MEETINGS.

street paving, of which considerable is 
being done in this city. He was 
asked to explain himself or make a 
definite charge, whereupon he stated 
that Aid. Moffatt. Chairman of the 
Board of Works, was in the employ of 
the WestruniitP Raving Co., which 

poking contracts. In reply Aid. 
Moffatt admitted hr was in the service 
of the company, but. said lie had been 
■ngaged before his election to the 

Council, and that as Chairman »f the 
Board he had not used his position to 
further the interests of the company 
in securing city contracts. "I do not 
think it wrong for a man to work for 
any company which pays him for it.' 
lie observed. . The City Solicitor is al
leged to be financially interested in the 
same company. The Council took nc 
action, although some aldermen admit
ted that they scarcely liked the situa-

The French Minister of the Colonies 
has received advices front Morocco say
ing that twelve soldiers of a native col
umn perished from thirst and the ter
rific heat at the time the expedition 
was marching near Rhasserent. Twenty 
other men are missing from the force, 
and it is thought they also died of 
thirst.

G. T. P. OPENED.
First Passenger Train Lea res Win

nipeg Fer Scott.

Winnipeg, Man., June 14.—The first 
regular passenger train on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific pulled out of the Cana
dian Northern depot at 0.45 o'clock, 
bound for Scott, 569 miles west, where 
it is due to-morrow at 1.30 p. nt. There 
was a considerable number of spectators 
around the depot when the historic train 
drew out, and a number of officials of 
the company were carried on a special

Titer were six coaches in the train, 
and 215 passengers made up the first 
quota to the rich lands opened up by 
the new railway. There were British
ers, Galicians, and other Europeans, 
who are going to take up land, as well 
as a few ladies and commercial men. 
Though the present continuous service 
goes only to Scott, it is expected to run 
through to Edmonton in the early fall.

Promote s 'DigesHon.Cheer ful
ness andHest-Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nahcotic.

«-aw n-SAHvnpmjaH
Pumpicm SmJ-~
AbcJtmnm*
AmUK. f Jb- 
ÀKUtSmm* »
Ammrmnt ./£&**»•* su**

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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CASTSMA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
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BLACK HAND LETTER.

Sent to a Lock Tender of the Welland 
Canal.

St. Catharines, June 14.—Patrick 
Dacey, look tender on the Welland Canal, 
has received a letter from Buffalo, sign
ed “Black Hand," in which personal vio
lence is threatened. Nothing has been 
reported to the police and the matter is 
considered a joke by Daccy’s friends, 
though Dacey himself is somewhat dis
tu r lied.

The letter is written in true Black 
Hand style, and declares that the so
ciety is determined to kill the recip
ient and that a horrible death awaits

The level between locks seven and 
eight is over a mile long, and should the 
lock on which Capt. Dacey is employed 
bp blown up many miles of fertile farm 
land would be inundated and hundreds 
of lives endangered.

The Governors of Knox College have 
apointed a committee to select a succes
sor to Professor Kennedy.

Sunday Schools to Support a Native
Teacher—To Incorporate the Un
ion—Sunday Schools and Y. P. S.

Toronto, -lune 15.—That the spirit of 
brotherliness which was the first of the 
elements in the Congregational ideal had 
licen manifest throughout the sessions of 
the annual meeting of the Congrega
tional Vnion of Canada was the convic
tion of Rev. W. E. Gilroy, of Brantford, 
addressing the closing session held last 
night in Western Congregational Church.

Children and young people from the 
Sunday schools of all the Congregational 
Churches in the city were gathered at 
this last meeting. These representa
tives. as the name of each Church was 
called, responded by singing or reciting 
verse* of Scripture. Rev. K. H. Tippett, 
of Hamilton, and ,Rev. J. K. Vnsworth, 
of Westinount. each made a few remarks 
directed chiefly to the children. In re
sponse to his appeal the Sunday school 
of Western Church undertook to sup
port a native teacher in West Africa at 
a cost of 825 per year.

The statistical report of the Vnion 
showed a total church membership in 
Canada of 11,544, an increase of 366 
in the year; total number of churches 
and preaching stations, 150, an in
crease of seven; amount of money 
raised for all purposes, $168.170, an 
increase of $1,175; amount of debt, 
$(19,086 ; number of Sunday school schol
ars, $8,932, an increase* of 221 ; members 
of young people's societies, 2,091, an in
crease of 505.

The draft of an act to incorporate 
the Congregational Vnion of Canada 
was presented by the committee for 
that purpose, and adopted. It was 
decided by a unanimous vote that 
Toronto should be the headquarters 
of the Vnion.

With the objects iit view of secur
ing efficient Sunday schools and young 
people’s societies in all the Congrega
tional churches of the Dominion, the 
Vnion determined this morning to 
create a Department of Sunday 
Schools and Young People’s Societies. 
'Hie recommendation made by Rev. 
K. IT. Tippett, of Hamilton, also included 
the appointment, of a superintendent 
to have charge of this work in conjunc
tion with an executive of three.

At the afternoon session the following 
officers were elected for next year: Gen
eral Secretary, Rev. W. T. Gunn; Record
ing Secretary and Treasurer. Rev. G. El
lery Read; Statistical Secretary. Rev. II. 
G. Rice. The new Chairman, w'ho was 
elected on the first day, is Rev. James 
T. Daley, of Mnxville, Ont. Rev. J. K. 
Vnsworth and Rev. E. H. Tippett were 
elected on the Executive Committee'. 
Rev. J. K. Vnsworth, Rev. Jolt»' Morton, 
were put. on Committee on Church Union.

Superintendent of Sunday Schools 
and Young People’s Societies. Rev. E. 
II. Tippett. *

Representatives on College Senate, 
Revs. J. K. Vnsworth, Dr. F. A. Steven
son, J. L. Alexander, Mr. H. J. Ross. Mr. 
Vnsworth was also elected to the Com
mittee on Moral and Social Reform.

The more you know about tea. the 
more you will appreciate the delicate 
fragrance and delicious flavor of ‘Sal
aria" Tea.

Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing Metal.
The copper covered cake ; best by 
actual test for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON & KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited,
Toronto, Ont,

The Paper on Which “The Times’ 
is Made by the

is Printed f

Riordon Paper Mills, timM $
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Held office, Mark Fisher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Kelvin
v.

Geo. Trepo. whv was run over by an 
automobile at Toronto, died of his inju-

The weather is beautiful, and the 
crops are looking well, in this locality.

Mrs. W. Thomjfcton visited her father a 
few days ago.

The church here was largely attended 
on Sunday.

Rev. T. R. Clarke has returned home 
from Conference.

Mrs. J. E. Smith was visiting relative» 
in Otterville recently.

Seeding and planting is nearly all 
through in this locality.

Several loads of hogs were taken front 
this vicinity to Scotland depot on Mon
day for shipment.

The prospects are that there will he 
lots of strawberries in this locality this 
season.

The Misses Almas, of Norwich, were 
visiting their parents here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Miller spent ounday 
wit-h the latter’s sister.

Mr. M. Pettit was through here on a 
business trip one day Inst week.

time with Mrs. W. Dougherty, Cams- 
ville.

Mrs. Wm. Rispin spent an afternoon 
last week with Mrs. Shtink,

Mr. and Mrs. R. Dawriv, Trinity ?1 
Sunday at Wm. Rispltt’s.

Miss Gladys jlavvin, Brantford, stenfc 
a Sunday recently with Beatrice It ep;ru 

Mrs. K. Martin. Conboyville, called on 
Mrs. House one afternoon last week.

Mrs. R. Mulligan and Mrs. H. Templet1 
have been visiting at P. Mulligan’s.

Miss Beat rive Rispin spent last Sunday 
in Brantford.

Brant
The farmers are nearly through with 

their planting here.
There was no church service at Brant 

on Sunday, on account of the conference 
in Brantford.

The Oaimtville Baptist Mission was 
well attended on Sunday, having a new 
minister, Rev. Mr. Dodge, from Govern
or’s road. All speak highly of him.

Mias M. Thompson, Brantford, spirt 
Sutiriav with Miss Maggie Huffman.

Miss Wilson and Mrs. Hagar, Conboy- 
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. YanSickle, \\ fir, 
spent Sunday with I). and Mrs. Mouse.

Mr. Mills and G. R. Patterson, Jersey- 
ville, were in the neighborhood on Sun
day.

Miss Mary A. Reeker is spending some

MONSTER LOCOMOTIVE.

C. P. R. to Have Biggest Engine Ever 
Built in Canada.

Montreal, -lime 14.—The Canadian 
Pacific is just completing the biggest lo
comotive over built in Canada, which 
was designed by Mr. H. H. Vaughan 
and built at the Angus shops. This mon
ster locomotive in 70 feet from end to 
end. and, with the loaded tender, weigh» 
nearly two hundred tons. The boiler, 
which is about the size of two ordinary 
boilers, contains the equivalent of 4,000 
feet of heating surface, and will develop 
2,200 horse power. The engine is of the 
Mallet articulated type, and is practical. 
Iv two engines under one big boiler. It 
will he tried out this week, then be sent 
west for use on the heavy grades in 
the Rocky Mountains. If it proves a 
success a number of similar* ones will be 
built.

A pest commonly, known as the “elm 
bark woolly arphid” is destroying the 
young elm trees in Toronto.

PILES Dr. Chase’» Oint, 
ment ie a certain
and guaranteed
cure for each and 
evory form ot 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

pUflC. Bee testimonials in the press and ask your neighbors about it. You can use it ana get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE'S OINTMBNTJ
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A MASTER OF THE 
ART OF ELOCUTION.

Prof. John Duxbury, of Manchester, England, 
In Wesley Church Last Night.

Sketch of His Career andHis Work—Coming 
to Canada Again.

m" *bi5i ro"T,E MRS. GOULD’SCOUNTRY
You need some handy balm ready for 

blistered hands, sunburned skin, cuts, 
burns, bruises, stings, and the many 
little accidents incidental to open-6-ir life. 
ZanvBuk is the ideal balm. It is anti
septic, soothing, and healing. Insect 
stings or barbed-wire scratches cannot 
become poisoned wounds if Zam-Ruk is 
applied. It soothes sore, "aching feet, 
heals baby’s chafed places, cools patches 
of sunburn, relieves the pain of blisters. 
Mothers should see that the country cot
tage is never without Zam-Buk. Purely 
herbal, it may lx* regarded as nature’s 
own healer. Apply it to all skin injuries, 
rashes, eruptions, and diseases. All 
druggists and stores.

QUEERFIND.
Chris Holland’s Documents 

Books Found.
and

Profentior Duxbury, of Victoria Col
lege, Manchester, England, was again 
greeted by a large audience at Wesley 
Church last night, when lie appeared in 
;tn evening of recitals. When he came 
to the platform, being introduced by 
Rev. l)r. Tovell, there was at first a 
thrilling applause, which died away into 
perfect silence as the speaker began to 
utter the words ’of the selection, “Christ
mas Carol,” written l>y Charles Dickens. 
At all times lie had the audience entire
ly with him, and as he passed through 
the incidents described by the writer he 
» waved his audience to peals of laugh
ter and back again to a calm and per
fect stillness, which sometimes melted 
into tears. His recital of that selection 
was so realistic and his portrayal of the 
occasion so perfect that the audience 
may be said to have been smelling the 
roasting goose and eating the Christmas 
pudding. Professor Duxbury is one of 
the few men who is able to put into a 
poem what the writer put. there, and to 
fill his hearer* with those very senti
ments which inspired the writer .to pen 
his thought* to the world. His recitals 
are ennobling and since they stir up in 
man the finer elements and fill the mind 
with the noblest thoughts, they are 
worthy not only of a world wide recogni
tion. but also of universal admiration.

After a few moments' intermission, 
during which a lady octette from the 
choir sang a selection. Professor Dnx- 
burv recited **The Belts,” by Edgar Al
lan Poe, then "Little -lack Horner.” 
showing how the different poets. Pope, 
Longfellow-, Carlyle, Tennyson, Shake
speare adn Dickens would write the 
story of .lack and the pie. This was 
exceedingly interesting, and was greatly 
enjoyed by the audience. His last selec
tion was "Old Farmer Grey.” and as the 
speaker closed he was applauded so 
heartily by the audience that he rose to 
his feet and thanked them for their kind 
appreciation of his recital, which they 
manifested both by their attentive lis
tening and hearty applause. In con
cluding he said he sincerely hoped he 
would have the privilege of meeting the 
people of Wesley Church again another 
year. There is no doubt that when he 
returns lie will be most heartily wel 
corned, as he has stirred up a great deal 
of enthusiasm and won many admirers. 
The evening closed with “God 8«ve the 
King” and many good wishes were ex
tended to Professor Duxbury for a safe 
trip to his old home in Manchester.

The great elocutionist has l»een 
this side of the Atlantic since Easter, 
reciting every night excepting four 
nights, and has ha-d some large audi
ences. His favorite recitations are:
The Book of Job.” “David and Jona

than,” “Paradise Ixist." “Enoch Arden. ’ 
“Evangeline,” “Pilgrim's Progress.” “Life 
jf Paul,” "Twenty-third Psalm Story.” 
“Percival” and “Doctor Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde,” by Stevenson.

Tji the course of his tour lie met the 
manager of the Chautauqua, Dr. David
son, of Washington, who wants him to 
come to the States again next summer 
to give fifty recitals in July and August. 
He also met a Jewish lady in Baltimore, 
who wants him to come to reeite the 
story of “Joseph and His Brethren” at 
n number of Jewish events in the States, 
lie recited “Joseph and His Brethren” to 
the Toronto Methodist conference a few 
days ago, and they passed a resolution

putting into words what they thought 
of his work», as follower

Mothodiat conference, June 10, 1900. 
Elm Street Church, Toronto : “Moved 
by Rev. R. N. Bums. D. D., seconded by 
Rev. J. A. Rankin, D. D., and carried 
unanimously, that this conference ha* 
listened to Prof. J. Duxbury. of Man
chester, Eng., in his noble representation 
of ‘JoxSeph and Ilis Brethren.’ We re
joice that his splendid vocal abilities 
and greet histrionic powers have been 
consecrated to the noblest uses in set
ting forth the great messages of truth 
contained in God's work. His recital has 
given us great delight, instruction and 
inspiration. We remember with pleas

Leeks as If Gigantic Frauds Had 
Been Contemplated.

Toronto, June 15.—A remarkable dis
covery was made yesterday by one of a 
numl>er of men engaged in the renova
tion of a down town hotel. It consisted 
of a bundle of papers, bank deposit 
books, stamps, cheques and letters I tear
ing upon the operations of Chris, A. Hol
land, the forger, who was recently sen
tenced in this city to seven years in the 
penitentiary. The bundle was found iu 
one of the rooms of the hotel.

It will be remembered that Holland 
operating under the name of David 
Newball, of Philadelphia, attempted ex
tensive frauds on a number of local 
banks. He did not succeed in getting 
money from them, though he got away 
with an accepted cheque for $5,000, but 
he was arrested in Pittsburg before he 
could cash it. Holland, however, hod 
previously, in St. Thomas, succeeded in 
obtaining a large amount of money on 
forged express, orders. For his attempt
ed rohl>ery of the Toronto lxinks he got 
a five-year sentence, and for his robbery 
of the express company two years.

In the bundle found here yesterday 
were a number of cards, bearing the 
following ill black type : “George M. 
Newball Engineering Co.. Limited. 130 
South Fourth street, Philadelphia.” In 
the corner, in red type. “Dept, of sup 
plies for railroads, manufacturers ami 
contractors. David Newball. manager." 
The cheque books found were those of 

numlier of banks at various point*.
lire his former visit, and give him our J The bank deposit books mentioned abov, 
gratitude and bid him a most cordial ; contained entries purporting to show de
welcome, should lie come again.’

Professor Duxbury thinks this one of 
the greatest compliments he has receiv
ed in all his life.

It is finally settled that he will be 
here next Easter and will revisit Hamil
ton as one of his first places. He left 
this morning to visit Sleaford. Belle
ville and Montreal, after which he will 
return to England.

Some two years ago he started the 
"Manchester School of Oratory, which at 
Once ran up to one hundred students, 
and he was then appointed at the Vic
toria Vniversity in Manchester to take 
control of the department of eloeution- 
aml has held that, position ever since.

Prof. Duxbury. in memorizing his re
citals. learn* them as ni whole. He 
reads a piece from beginning to end. 
and then puts the manuscript down and 
tries to tell the story. He then reads 
the piece again, and again tries to tell 
the story." He finds as he perseveres in 
that, line by patching up with a few 
words of his own that the logic arrange
ment logins to assert itself and he has 
the piece in his mind in the author’s 
words. He thinks it a mistake to learn 
a selection “piecemeal.” By that system 
one is apt to get it unevenly balanced 
in the mind, a ltd one knows the begin
ning 1 tetter than the end. and the fear 
of breaking down causes the reciter to 
break down.

His particular work is scriptural re
citing. not mere entertaining. He gives 
one long piece for an hour or so. and 
two or three shorter ones to finish up 
with, lie has stirred up a great deni 
of enthusiasm in this city by his keen 
exposition. Reading ought to be an in
terpretation. not what a man sa vs. but. 
how lie *avs it is what gives effect to 
his thought. When a man has found out 
what to say and in what order, there 
still remain* a great thing—“how to say 
it.” We want clear speaking, attrac
tive speaking. People say he should 
have been an actor, but he prefers to 
be a great, preacher. Men go to hear 
the hook of Job. and are really surpris
ed to know that we have such a piece 
of writing in the Bible. It has a ten
dency to make them go home and read 
the old storv to the family, which can
not fail to do good. Thought is brought 
out which people never thought of.

During hie tour in the States and 
Canada he has recited at eighteen min 
isters* meetings, which shows that the 
ministers like inspiration and to see how 
these things do good.

Prof. Duxbury i* going hack to a 
very busy winter across the water, but 
main- will look forward with delightful 
anticipation to his return another year.

WOMEN OF EGYPT.
DEMAND RIGHT TO HAVE VOICE 

IN CHOOSING HUSBANDS.

They Rise Against Harem Laws—The 
Movement Alarms Conservative 
Mohammedans Owing to Its 
Widespread Character.

Cairo. Egypt, June 14.—Mohammedan 
women of Egypt, including members of 
the Khedival. or reigning family, have 
started a campaign, to win for their sex 
the right to have a voice in choosing 
husbands, to put aside the veil which 
hides their beauty, and to pass at will 
the doors of the harem, although their 
steps may lead to precincts where men 
abount. Conservative leaders are agi- j 
tated and the native press is discussing 
the movement as of paramount import
ance.

There was a meeting recently in the 
Grand Opera House of upward of 4,000 
women, representing the cream of so
ciety. Speeches were made by Princess 
Aisha and others of prominence, which 
brought out a unanimous vote for re
solutions demanding freedom from 
harem life, the abolition of the veil, 
permission to be in the society of men 
and the right to be courted,

The resolutions have been forwarded 
to the Khedive and his Cabinet. A jx*r- 
manent organization has been formed 
and branches are being established 
throughout Egypt. The ultra-conserva
tive Mohammedan press is sounding the 
alarm against “an infusion of European

The Christians, both native and foreign.
view the movement with unreserved

Priests are writing to the press that 
it is against the tenets of Islamism to 
grant the women’s demands. The fair 
rebels challenge anyone to point to a 
single text in the Koran proving that 
contention. In fact, the women cite the 
Koran in support of their emancipation. 
No law compels a woman to take a 
husband designated solely by relatives. 
Eminent lawyers say the courts will 
hold that the women have the right to 
choose husbands lx*rause the law ap
plied now only in theory—provides that 
the bride’s consent to marriage is essen
tial.

Immemorial custom has so construed 
it that the bride is never present when 
the wedding ceremony is being cele
brated, her consent having been ob
tained by proxy.

By-Laws Carried.
Orillia, Ont., June 14.—Four money 

by-laws were approved by the rate
payers to-day. One providing $55,000 
for sewage disposal works had a ma
jority of 284; another for spending 
$15,000 on sidewalks was carried by 190. 
The sum of $3,000 was voted for park 
improvements by a majority of 39. The 
by-law for converting the present public 
library into a free library had a majority 
of 21. "Mr. Carnegie has promised $12,- 
500 for a library building in connection 
with this proposal.

Newmarket, June 14.—The ratepayers 
to-day carried the. by-law for the issue 
q( $20,000 debentures for laving grano
lithic walks and improving roads within 
the corporation by a majority of 10S.

Bush fires are reported a* causing

posits aggregating about $130,000. I vet 
ters of introduction to prominent, people 
here and elsewhere were in the bundle. 
Most, important of all. however, were 
two rubber stamps such as are used bv 
the banks. One of these, in disc form, 
bore the words : “Imperial Bank of Can
ada. Accepted,” then a blank for the 
date, and the words "Yonge and Queen 
streets branch.” The other stamp, a 
smaller one. bore the words “Accepted. 
February. 1900.” It was an alleged no 
Vxipted Imperial Rank cheque on the 
branch named, with which Holland open
ed an account at the head office of the 
Bank of Toronto.

The discovery adds to the weight of 
testimony given at the trial, to show 
that Holland’s operations were planned 
oil a gigantic scale.

CLOWN SEASON ON.
How 1,000 English Men and Women 

Make a Living.

London, dune 14.—The Pierrot sea- 
son in England began on Whit-Mon
day, which means that music hall 
performers started their tour -of seaside 
places, in small bauds, dressed ns pier
rots or clowns, and will give entertain
ment» on the piers or on the sands for 
what they can collect when the hat is 
passed around.

About 1,000 men and women make 
a specialty of this sort of summer 
work. They used to he broken-down 
tenth-rate singers, who could not get 
anything to do, and looked forward to 
the Burner months to keep them from 
absolute starvation. Nowadays they 
are young and clever music hall perform
ers, who like to spend their summers

Sometimes they are sent out by a 
firm, and sometimes they go out on 
their own initiative. One firm has 
some twenty troupes under its con
tract. They pay their pierrots $30 or 
$40 a week, and they don’t lose money 
either. Sometimes a regular charge of 
admittance is made, but more often the 
star pierrot passes the hat.

RACETRACKCASE.
Statement of York Riding 

Driving Club’s Solicitor.

Toronto, June 15.—The representatives 
of the York Riding and Driving Club, 
who appeared before Hon. Messrs. Han
na and Foy yesterday to show cause 
why their charter should not be . de
là red to have expired, were not pre

pared with their defence, and secured 
an adjournment of the enquiry until 
to-day. Mr. H. H. Dewart, K. C., how
ever, made a statement of the position 
of the company, in which he declared 
that the campaign against the Dufferin 
Park organization was fomented by ri
val interests. “We have been the sub
ject of a good deal of new»ipaper criti
cism from very belated newspaper mor
alists, with a mixture of purist and so
cialistic instincts,” he said.

CASSIS IN.
Counsel For Defence Asks Dismis

sal of Complaint.

George Gould Sworn to Testify to 
Brother’s lucerne.

Plaintiff Declares That Her Gowns 
Cost Her $40,000 a Year.

New York, June 14.—Abandonment 
will be the sole issue upon^Wb&h the 
suit for separation broughtKath
arine Clemmons Gould will be decided. 
This ruling was made late to-day by 
Justice Dowling after counsel for Mrs. 
Gould had rested the case for the plain
tiff. • This sweeps away several phases 
of the case, notably cruelty and non- 
support, and is a partial victory for 
Howard Gould.

As to the charge of abandonment, the 
court held that this, too might not 
stand unless the plaintiff was able to 
show that Howard Gould’s stipulations 
for a reconciliation vith his wife were 
unreasonable. This phase of the case 
will bo argued to-moilow.

The last witness to-day was George 
J. Gould, head of the Gould fam
ily. He was called to the stand late 
in the afternoon as a witness for Mrs. 
Howard Gould. As soon as Mr. Gould 
was excused, the plaintiff rested.

The courtroom was crowded when the 
elder brother of Howard Gould took the 
stand, but the many curious eyes did 
not appear to annoy the railroad mag
nate in the least. He was called prim
arily to tell of the income froai hi» 
father’s estât.

Just before Clarence J. Shearn began 
his examination.. DeLnncey Nicoll, for 
the defence, said:

HOWARD GC1;LD’8 INCOME.
“We admit that the income of Mr. 

Howard Gould was $600,000 a year, prior 
to the panic. Since the panic it ha 
Ix’en considerably less.”

After staling that he was Howard 
Gould’s brother, fthe witness said that 
in 1896 his father’s estate was valued 
at 880.000,000. The estate .was never di
vided, but Howard Gould received ai 
income from alxmt one-sixth of it. H< 
could not. state the exact figures.

lie figured that Howard Gould’s in 
come from tb'* vâvtnte was $725.000 in 
1902, $782.000 hi 1903. *706.000 in 1904. 
$742,000 in 1005, 8777.0(H) in 1900 and 
$748.000 in 1007. The witness was not 
permitted to state whether he had a de
tective agency investigate a certain 
former convict, or whether h? had told 
his brother of such an investigation.

Mr. Shearn rested his ease at this 
point and Mr. Nicoll began the cust-om- 
nrv argument for the dismissal of 
the complainant.. He contended that Mr. 
Gould bad made a reasonabel, effort to 
live with his wife a ml that, no case 
of abandonment had been made out 
against him. lie left her in 1906 and 
then offered to come back if sh» would 
agree to eertain tennis—among them to 
abstain from the use of liquor. 1T<- 
wanted her to let somebody el*e man
age the estate, counsel «aid. and wsnt - 
ed sonr° method established bv which 
her xpendihires could he regulated. 
A.t the pronositions. the lawyer assert
ed. were fair.

PLOT, SAYS SHEARN.
Mr. Shearn declared that the defend

ant had plotted to ruin his wife by 
employing crooks to manufacture evi- 

The chastity of a good woman
been assailed in a shocking man-

• term ° iiumivu v I uuivjirnii . jlm ,
idea» into the sanctity of the harem,” • some damage around Kenora,

Moth Killers. Etc.
Moth camphor balls, 5c lb.; gum cam

phor, 8 ozs. 25c; camphorated x’t’s, 25c 
tin; cedar flakes, 25c tito; lavender 
flakes, 25c tin; camphor compound, 25c 
lb.; moth bags, 25c up. Also lightning, 
camphor and western bug destroyers, 
25c; western roach killer, 25c tin; helli- 
bore 25c lb.; also insect powder and 
Paris green. At Gerrie’s drug store, 32 
James street north.

Big Prices for Furniture.
London, June 14.—Christie’s has seen 

nothing like the prices paid for the 
choice pieces of Chippendale collected by 
II. P. Dean, a Harley street physician. 
Some of the sales recorded were. A 
mahogany settee, finely carved, $9,750; 
circular table with e«eaHoped top. $1.- 
500; n gramlfanther’s clock. $2,300; a 
cabinet, $3,750; cabinet of rosewood. 
$7.000; a set of six arm chairs, $1.750; 
a cupboard, $2,000. The total raised for 
the seven tv-three lot» was something 
over $50,275,

r
“HAMILTON’S E SHOPPING PLACE

Very stylish Summer wash suits and dresses 
Grand showing and quite exceptional values

'J'HIS week's special showing of Summer Wash Suits and Wash 
Dresses is the most complete of the entire season. The largest 

assortment of leading, approved styles and fashionable materials. 
You will, all this week, find here the best productions of foremost 
American and Canadian costumiers—and every piece an exclusive 
garment, to be found in Hamilton only at The Right House. Our 
this season’s summer wash suits, dresses and skirts fit so perfectly 
and cost so surprisingly little that many of Hamilton’s best dressed 
women and misses are buying and wearing Right House summer, 
garments.

$10.00 Princess muslin dresses $8.00
This special purchase of beautiful one-piece Princess Dresses 

will interest you. Made nicely of check and fancy spot muslins ; 
yoke and collar with German Val. lace, finished below wifyh bias 
fold and several rows of insertion. Skirt and sleeve entire length 
Val. lace inserted. Full assortment of sizes. A good $10 fx/x 
wash dress for, only  .................................................  *pO«UU

Very dainty new mull dresses at $10
* Charming pink, sky, lavender and white Swiss Mull Washing 

Dresses. Waist prettily trimmed with inset Point Venise lace, me
dallion and Val. insertions and bias folded of self material, alter
nate rows of fine tucks interspersed with Val. insertion; back of 
waist and long sleeves trimmed to match. Skirt is tucked with large 
and small tucks alternating. A beauty and wonder AA
of value at ........................................................................«plUeUv

Nobby striped suits $8.00
Very smart and dressy 2-piece Linene Wash 

Suits, in stripe designs of two tones of one col
or ; sage green, Copenhagen blue, tans. Cut in 
tailored style ; coat is smart long pointed back 
and cutaway front, semi-fitting, trimmed with 
large self-covered stripe buttons. Skirt is flare, 
self-button and button trimmed ; fancy pointed 
fold trimmed near bottom, finished with cover
ed buttons. Very exclusive and only /x/x 
a limited number will be sold .......

Princess dresses reduced
About 20 of the season’s most dainty and 

dressy Princess Dresses have been gathered 
together and marked down where we have only 
one of a size. Every one a beauty, in mull 
and muslin of pink, white, lavender, and sky. 
in Princess style. Elaborately to simply trim
med, in various fetching styles. On sale to-mor
row, Thursday and Friday. Reduced as under : 

$12.00, formerly $15.00 
$13.50, formerly $18.00 
$15.00, formerly $20.00 
$19.00, formerly $30.00

$10 striped dresses $6.88
Special for this week, we have withdrawn a 

dressy $10 line of one piece black and white, 
tan and white, hclio arid white, green and 
white. striped dresses of fine quality 
percale. Dainty lace trimmed; piping 
of black and plain shade material round yoke 
and black satin covered buttons. Others again 
have cross-bar muslin yokes, insertion and 
self button trimmed. Full flare skirts, panel 
centre. Our special line this tf*/’ qq
week................................................... «pO.OO

Two blouse bargains
95c, reduced from $2.00 and $2.50 

$1.95, reduced from $4.00 and $4.50
200 only, and think of it. at less than half 

price. They are'odd blouses, only two or three 
of a size, and they are a little dust soiled, but 
will launder perfectly. Made of fine white 
lawn’s and mulls, dainty medallion and Val. 
lace inset, allover and eyelet embroidered. Two 
great bargains in very dressy misses’ blouses 
to-morrow. Thursday and also Friday.

COMfitt KDFG EAST THOMAS C. WATKINS "ÜST

had

After the lawyers were finished. Jus
tice Dowling ordered stricken from tin- 
record all references to cruelty and fail
ure to support on the part of the de
fendant. The question to lx; decided, he 
said, was whether there was an aban
donment. A recess until to-morrow was 
ordered at this point.

Mrs. Gould did not remain in court 
•to hear the lawyer’s arguments. The 
onpreasivc heat and the ordeal on the 
stand drove her to the verge of col
lapse and she was assisted to a aid > 
room. Mrs. Goxild was on the stand in 
the early part of the dnv to-day. and 
her striicrg.e with Mr. Nicoll was re
newed with vigor.

At. times she was annoyed by some 
of the lawyer’s questions and answered 
them sharply. One question in particu
lar made her angry. Mr. Nicoll wanted 
to know if her husband, through Eli
jah Sells, lier cousin, had not stated 
certain conditions under which he 
would live with her again.

“Yes, he did agree to join me again 
if I signed myself t drunkard," ex
claimed Mrs. Gould.

$40,000 A YEAR FOR GOWNS.
The giyater part of the cross-exam

ination had to do with money expended 
by Mrs. Gould with and without the 
knowledge of her husband. It was 
brought out that Mrs. Gould’s gowns 
cost $40,000 a year. She explained this 
by saying that »hc had to change her 
■ostumes three times a day and that 

she could not wear them twice in the 
same place. Some of the figures she 
paid for her gowns were : Dinner gowns 
from $500 to $800 ; driving gowns, $75 
to $100 ; shopping gowns, $250 to $500 ; 
tea gowns, $300 to ' $400 ; reception 
gowns, $250 to $600 ; motoring gowns, 
$75 to $150 ; yachting gowns, $75 to 
$150; hats, $40 to $80.

At Castle Gould, Mrs. Gould testified 
she was accustomed to change her 
gowns sometimes five and six times a 
day. She had to dress at least three 
times a day at Palm Beach, and more 
than that during her various trips about 
Europe.

One of the witnesses of the day that 
interested the plaintiff more than some 
of the others was former Inspector Mc
Laughlin. He was examined in rela
tion to the alleged marriage of the 
plaintiff to Big Hawley, the former con
vict. He told of what passed at a con
ference between De Lanoey Nicholl and 
Hawley. The witness said that he (the 
witness), had heard stories of the plain
tiff’s marriage to Hawley, but Hawley, 
at the conference with Mr. Nicoll, 
would not say whether he had been 
married to Mrs. Gould or not, but he 
did admit that plaintiff had been used 
on several occasions on ocean steam
ships to decoy men to play cards.

McLaughlin also testified that it was 
reported that the plaintiff had married 
a man in Baltimore named Dawson and 
said that he had sent a detective to 
Baltimore to investigate the matter, 
but nothing tangible resulted. While 
McLaughlin was testifying, the plain
tiff fanned herself vigorously and never 
removed her eyes from him. *

At one time during the cross-examina
tion of Mrs. Gould, Mr. Nicoll produced 
a photograph of a woman on horse
back, purporting to have beeli taken 
at Manchester, Eng., when with Col
onel Cody'» show. The witnw» colored

slightly as she took the card. She did 
not recognize the equestrienne.

“Is not that you?’’ cried Mr. Nicoll.
“1 do not think so," declared Mrs.

“Will you swear it is_ not you?”
"I think 1 can say quite positively 

it is not I."
“Will you swear it is not you?" re

iterated the interrogator more insist-

Thc witness thought that she 
would not.

In retaliation for the picture incident, 
Mrs. Gould made one cutting retort to 
her inquisitor. Mr. Nicoll had been 
asking the witness about her gowns, 
how many she wore, how often she wore 
them and what became of them. They 
were given away, Mrs. Gould testified.

“One of them," she shot in, “was 
given to your own sister, who is on the 
.stage. I have aided many poor girls to 
get, stage engagements by equipping 
them with my discarded gowns."

“Did it become her?” was Mr. Nic- 
oll’s only rejoinder.

MUCH EXCITED.
Gold and Silver Has Been Found 

Near Paynten, Sask.

Pavnton, Sask., June 14.—This town 
has been thrown into a great sVite 
of excitement by the report of the 
discovery of placer gold and silver 
mines, a-t well as quartz, in the hills 
south of here. The find was made 
by Mrs. Ford, who sent samples of 
gravel and also of quartz to an es
sayist in Duluth, who reported the 
quart.z assaying $909.14 in gold and $6 
in silver to the ton. while, the gravel 
yielded about $26 to the ton. This 
town was practically deserted yester
day, a* everyone was away in the new 
gold fields staking claims for prospcct-

Paynton is a little village lying 
thirty-four miles northwest of North 
•Battleford and about twenty miles 
north of the Saskatchewan River. The 
Saskatchewan farther west toward 
Edmonton lias long been known to car
ry placer gold, and dredging for the pre
cious metal was carried on with more or 
less success for many years on the river 
bars and the benches adjacent to it.

HOME AGAIN.
The Hero of Furtheit South Wel

comed in London.

London, June 14. Lieut. Shackle-ton 
arrived in London to-day and was re
ceived at the. Charing Cross station by 
the President and members of the Royal 
Geographical Society. The*'»; was a 
great crowd at the station, and the re
ception given to. the explorer was very 
enthusiastic. The first to greet him as 
he stepped from the train were a tiny 
l)oy and girl, his children, whom he em
braced repeatedly. The great, crowd 
swarmed around him, cheering, and wav
ing hats and umbrellas. It was with 
difficulty that the members of the offi
cial. party could get outside. Once there 
the demonstration became even greater, 
if possible.

ABOLISH THE FLY.
A Fruitful Source of Infection, a 

Menace to Health.

It happsns every day, aud so one pays 
very little attention. Maybe it is the 
butter, or perhaps the slice of bread 
alongside one’s plate. Or else, quite pos
sibly, it is the mille in the pitcher. But, 
whatever it is that attracts the omnipre
sent fly, its appearance, as it crawls over 
the food on the table is unappetizing.

The health authorities of New York 
City estimate that about one-half of the 
deaths from typhoid in the metropolis 
annually arc attributable to the distri
bution of the germs by flies. But seri
ous as this matter is, it is of vastly less 
importance than the destruction of hum
an life, particularly that of young chil
dren, by the bow'd complaints which 
these insects are chiefly instrumental in 
spreading. It is reckoned that deaths 
from these latter maladies in New York 
would lx* reduced from 7,000 to about 
2,000 a year if proper precautions were 
taken to prevent the breeding of flies.

The insects will breed in fermenting 
vegetable or animal material of almost 
any kind. Garbage suits them first rate. 
The maggots and chrysalids have Ixxn 
found in great numbers in rotten straw 
mattresses, among old cotton garments, 
and even in waste paper that had been 
exposed to wet.

Now, so far as stables are concerned, 
which are accountable for ninety-five 
per cent, of the fly output in cities, 
the hatching of the insects can be ab
solutely prevented by the simple device 
of putting all manure into a covered re
ceptacle, and removing the contents once 
a week. This receptacle should be a wat
te v tight bin or pit, provided with a 
cover, so os to prevent the ingress and 
egress of flies.

The additional methods demanded are 
the following : Abolish all unsanitary 
outhouses. Allow uo accumulations of 
filth of any kind. Compel people to put 
all their garbage in covered cans, and 
remove the contents at least once a 
week. Compel owners of abattoirs to

keep all refuse in covered receptacles ; 
and remove such waste at least once a 
week.—From “Poisoner a Table Guest,” 
in July 'technical World Magazine.

FAVOR WAITRESSES.
Waiters Have Been Supplanted at 

Smart Functions in London.

London, June 14.—The smart thing 
at an entertainment in London nowa
days when a caterer provides the tea 
<>r supper served is to have waitresses 
instead of waiters. Even at large 
dinners the caterers find that many 
persons prefer to have waitresses. sfjj

Questioned ns to the reason of the 
fashion, a caterer attributed it to the 
dainty appearance of the waitresses in • 
their black frocks and white cay* 
and aprons and to the fact that they 
gave the entertainment a homelike 
air that hostesses like. He addict :

"Then, too, the women are reported 
to us as very quick and quiet in their 
serving, and sympathetic, too.

“Perhaps the simple life craze h.T^ 
had something to do with the eleva
tion of tlie waitress to her high pin
nacle of repute. Certainly she looks 
less ostentatious in a house than the 
average waiter does.”

Stratton’s Case.
Peterboro, June 14.—Everybody here 

disowns the continued pressing of the pe
tition against 11 on. J. 11. Stratton, after 
both sides had agreed to saw-off all 
along the line. At least everyone is cer
tain that Mr. 81'atton is no more guilty 
of corrupt practice than the other 2?0 
gentlemen who sit alongside of him.

It is believed that the Conservative 
leaders were all willing to let Mr. Strut* ' 
ton out, but the local end would not

Her Excellency the Countess Grey 
ami Lady Sybil Grey will arrive from 
Ottawa next week, and will stay at 
Government House with His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Gib-

Do yon know what nerves are J Are you startled by the 
least noise? Does the children’s merry laughter and nolee 
irritate and worry you ? Does the unexpected call of a 
friend or visitor make your heart “jump "? If so your nerves 
are ln a bad condition. You need PSYCHINE the greatest 
of Tonics. There is life in every dose. It makes life brighter 
and happier, gives you a good appetite, makes your work a 
pleasure and enables you to enjoy life, the merry prattle o2 
the children and the visits of your friends.

Nervous and Run Down
"In regard to your PSYCHINE, I cannot speak to» 

highly of it. I was feeling nervous, trembling and run down 
before taking PSYCHINE and had a bad cough. But 
PSYCHINE helped rao more than anything I ever tried and 
I give it all the praise.” Mrs. George Vogart, Gananoque,

Semi to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Spadina Ave, Toronto, 
of this wonderful tonic to day. This will convince you that there is nothingfor a sample ... ------------- ---------—.---- ,

like PS Y ÔHINE in the world for "rundown 
and nervous” folk. It is quick in its action, 
and is absolutely reliable, having a record of 
nearly 30 years. The whole family can take it 
-the children like it. Sold by all druggists 
and stores, 60c and $1.00.
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Showing Where Silver is 
Found--Cow Canda

— Illustrated booklet with two maps __ --- -- -properties on Lake Oow Qanoda, location of Bartlett Mines, am
of the district showing— .... —----- --id

relation of new camp with regard to R. R- and stage connec
tions, '.will be sont free to anyone on request. It tells all about 

the Baàttott Mines. Ask for Booklet A. _*______________________

E. B. ARTHUR, Rep.
f. R. BARTLETT & CO., Ltd.,

Room 503, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.,
Phone 364, HAMILTON

MARKETS
and FINANCE

%

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is stole te give the elosing 

quotations on

New York—Stocks
eeeto day In the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 8.46

NEW YORK STOCKS

NEW 1ORK MAKKKT.
Supplied by R, B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

Bid.
. .. 115.5
.........  85.6
.... 56.6
... 60.2 
. .. 95.3

Tuesday, June 15.—Not many fann
ers put in an appearance on Central 
Market this morning, but the produce 
that was offered found a ready sale. 
New cabbage was in and sold at 75 cents 
a dozen. New strawberries were plenti
ful and dropped from 25 cents a box to 
18, and could be had by the crate as 
low aa 16. Spinach was offered in large 
Quantities. Very little wheat wgs of
fered, a few loads going at $1.40.

The standard prices at 8 a. m. wore:
Dairy Produce.

Creamery butter...................... 0 26 to 0 27
Dairy batter ...........  .................... 0 20 to 0 23
Cooking butter Cheese, new, lb. 
Cheese, old. lb. 
Bas», doren .. .

Turkeys, lb. 
Ducks. pair ,

Poultry.

Fruits.

0 IP to 0 20 
0 17 to 0 17 
0 20 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 30 to 0 30

0 SO to 1 GO 
0 12 to 0 13 
1 00 to 1 60 
0 21 to 0
1 25 to ’ 50

0 18 to 0 IS 
0 26 to 0 4 
0 50 to 0 7«

New Strawberries, basket 

Northern Spys, basket ...
Vegetables, Etc.

Asparagus, eoz.....................................0 99 to 1 00
Cucumbers, each ........................... 0 15 to 0 25
Cai rote, basket ............................  0 40 to 0 40
Lettuce, per bunch......................... 0 <ti to 0 03
Parsley, dos...................................... 0 40 to o 40
Potatoes, bag.......................... 0 95 to 1 10
Potatoes, bush.................................. 0 65 to 0 75
Potatoes, basket............................ U 30 to 0 00
Cabbage ............................................  0 05 to 0 10
Parsnips, basket.............................. 0 30 to b 30
Turnips, yellow, bush.................. 0 30 to 0 30
Radish, bunch................................... 0 02 to 0 02
New Beets, 36c doz., 3 bunches 0 10 to 0 10
Rhubarb. 2 for . ___
Green onions. 3 .'or..........
Spinach, bush.....................
Watercress. 2 for...............
New Cabbage, dozen ..

0 05 to 0 05 
0 05 to 0 05
0 26 to 0 26 
0 05 to 0 05 
0 75 to 0 io

Milkers and Springers—Receipt® of 
milkers and springers were light, but 
prices remained tseady at $30 to $60

Veal Calves—Few were offered. Prices 
steady, as follows: Ewes, $4.50 to $4.75; 
ram», $3 to $3.50. Spring lambs, $3.50 
to $6.25 per cwt.

Hogs—H. P. Kennedy reporte select», 
fed and watered at market, at $7.85, 
and f.o.b. cars, at country points.

FARMERS' MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day were nil, 

and prices were purely nominal.
Hay is unchanged, with sales of about, 

35 loads of No. 1 at $14 to $16 a ton. 
Straw is nominal at- $13 to $14 a ton.

Dressed hoga are about steady, selling 
at $10.50 for heavy, and at $10.75 to $11 
for light.

\Vhea,t, fall, bush 
l)o., goose, bush . 

Oats, bush .. .. 
Barley, bush ..
Rye, bush.............
Peas, hush 
llav, per ton ..

Do., No. 2...........
Straw, per ton .. . 
Dressed hogs .. 
Butter, dairy .... 

Do., inferior .. ..
Eggs, dozen............
Chickens, broilers ..

Do., yearlings, lb 
Fowl, lb.

.$ 1 40 

. 1 25

. 0 01 

. 0 60 

. 0 75 

. $ 95

. 14 00 

. 9 00

. 13 00 
. 10 50 
. 0 20 

.. 0 17 
. 0 21 
. 0 30
. 0 17 
. 0 14

amoked Meats.
Bacon, aides, lb..............................  0 16 to 0 17
Boron, bocks, lb............................... 0 17 to 0 IS
Home. lb. .......................................... 0 15 to 0 17
Shoulder», lb.............................. .. 0 U to 11*
Lard.................................................... U* to 0 15
Bologna, lb.........................

Frankfort*.........................
New England hem. lb. ,

12* to 
0 08 to 0 10
0 08 to 0 10 
0 08 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 13

8 0 00 
0 00 
0 02 
0 63 
0 00 
0 97 

16 00 
11 00 
13 00 
11 00 
0 24 
0 19 
0 23 
0 40 
0 18 
0 16 
0 00 
1 10 
1 75 
5 00 

11 00
7 60 

10 00
8 00 

12 00 
10 60 
16 50

Geraniums, pot, dozen............... 1 00 to 10
Corn at to no
Heliotrope, pot................
Fapsln plana, dozen ....
Fuchla*...............................
Stalks, box.......................
Palvin, pot.........................
Labe 14a, dozen...............
Foliage, dozen..................
Àôten., 2 doz........................
Petunias, box.....................
Zen las box......................
Marigolds, box..................
Hydrange............................
Hanging baskets..............
Boguefi.............................

Rose Bushes......................
Meats.

0 30 to 0 30 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 50 to 0 60 
0 50 to 0 50 

. 0 25 to 0 25 
0 16 to 0 15 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 15 to 0 15 
1 25 to 1 25 
0 76 to 0 75 
0 26 to 0 25 
1 60 to 2 50 
0 50 to 0 50

Good supply and demand. Beef higher.
__bt. No. A. cwt. .
Beef. No. 2. cwt..........
Live hogs ...................
Dressed bogs............
Mutton, per cwt. ... 
Yeorbngs. lamb ... , 
Veal, per cwt. ., .. 
Spring lamb ..........

8 50 to 9 00
. 7 00 to 8 00

7 75 to 7 85
. 10 00 to 10 50 
, a to to 12 00 
. 14 00 to 15 00 
. 7 00 to 9 00
, 5 00 to 7 00

Fish.
Qood supply and demand, no change.

Salmon Trout................................ 0 16 to 0 15
White Flab..................................... 15. 2 for 25c
Herring, in..................................... 0 10 to 0 10
HaJtbut lb......................................... o 20 to V 00
Haddock, lb.....................»................ 0 10 to 0 00
pike, lb....................................   .... 0 10 to 0 00
Cod. lb.............................................. o 10 to 0 00
Flounders,........................................ V 10 to V ID
-imoked Salmon.............................. 0 15 to 0 15
) aikt Erie uerrlog. lb.................... 0 10 to 0 00
Tinnan Haddie. lb.......................... 0 10 to 0 00
6 uelU. 2 lbs..........................  .. 0 25 to 0 25
Lwka Ontario trout......................  0 15 to 0 15
Lake Ontario wbiteflsb.............. 0 15 to 0 15
Makers l ..............................................  0 10 to 0 10
Perch ................................................. 0 10 to 0 10
Skate..................................................  0 10 to 0 10

The Hide Mar’-t.
Fair supply, demand small, price* steady.

Wool, pound, washed............... 0 18 to 0 18
Wool, pound, upwasbed...............  0 11 to 0 11
Calf skins. No. 1, lb. .. ............ 0 15 to 0 00
Calf skins. No. 2. lb.................... 0 13 to 0 UC
Calf skins, flat............................... 0 00 to 12*
Calf skins, each.......................   .. 1 00 to 1 25
Horae bides, each........................ 1 60 to 2 50
Hides. No. 1, per lb...................... 8* to 8*
Hides. No. 2. per lb................... 7* to 7*
Hides, flat....................................... 7* to 0 08
Sbeto skins.................................... 0 au to l 10

Grain Market.
Barley ...................................................0 60 to 0 60
Wheat, white, bush....................... 1 35 to 1 35
Wheat, red, bush............................ 1 40 to 1 40
Oats ...................................................... 0 58 to 0 00
Rye.....................................................  0 68 to 0 70
Buckwheat........................................ 0 65 to 0 75
Chopped Corn ............................... 1 55 to 1 60
Com........................ * ....................... 0 83 to 0 90
Peat....................................................  0 95 to 1 00

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton........................ Jk 7 00 to 8 00
Hay per ton.................................. 12 00 to 15 06

Asked.
116

85.6
56.5 
60
95.2
80.3

149.6 
118.1 
183
44.5

i 3TORONTO MARKETS

LIVE STUCK.
Receipts of live, stuck at the Union 

Yards were 36 car loud*, consisting of 
729 cattle, 71 sheep and 3 calves.

The Quality of fat cattle waa not quite 
os good ae haa been coming for some 
timo post, but there were several tots 
of good to choice quality. Out of the 
above number there were about 8 car 
loads of exporters, which were not sold, 
tuyere waiting for Tuesday's market.

Th» balance, 28 cur loads, were butch
ers' cattle, which was u lirdited supply 
for the demand. Drovers, seeing the 
light supply, held out for high prices, 
which tended to make a slow market, as 
(Healers did not feel like advancing over 
lost week's High quotations. Tricon, 
however, were no lower and in some in
stances higher prices were paid when 
quality is considered.

Exporters—No shipping cattle were 
sold, but last week's prices would prob
ably have been paid.

2 Butcher* --Choice butchers sold at 
$5.60 to $6 per cwt.; loads of good, $4.76 
to $6.60; medium, $6.15 to $0.35 ; com
mon. $4.75 to $5. Oows of good quality 
•old from $4.60 to $5.10; medium cows, 

• $L40 to $4.60; grata cow», $3 to $4^5.

Celery, per dozen............. 0 40
Potatoes, hag..................  0 95
Onions, bag.....................  1 65
Apples, barrel................. 3 00
Beef, hindquarters.......... 9 50

Do., forequarters .... 6 50
Do., choice, carcase .... 9 25
Do., medium, carcase .. 7 00

Mutton, per cwt..................10 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. 8 00
Lamb, per cwt...................... 15 50

SUGAR MARKET.
S1. I aw rence sugars are quoted as fol

low»: Granule ted, $4.70 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.30 per cwt., in 
barrels. Three prices are for delivery 
here. Car lota 5c less. In 100-lb. bags 
prices are 5c leae.

OTHER MARKETS
YEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugar, raw firm; fair refining, 3.42o; 
centrifugal, 0 ft test, 3.92c; molasses su
gar, 3.17e; refined, steady ; No. 6, 4.45c : 
No. 7. 4.40c; No. 8, 4.35c ; No. 9, 4.30c; 
No. ]0, 4.25c; No. 11. 4.20c; No. 12, 
4.15c; No. 13, 4.10c; No. 14. 4.10c; con
fectioners’ A, 4.75c ; mould A, 6.30c; cut 
loaf, 5.75c; «'rushed. 5.65e; powdered, 
5.05e: granulated. 4.95e; cube», 6.20c.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Wheat—July $1.36 7-8. October. $1.09 

IS.
Data—July 58 3 4c bid, October 38 3-4c

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET. 
London.-- - London cables for cattle are 

steady, at 13 to 14 l-4c per lb. for Can
adian steers, dreaaed weight; refriger
ator beef is quoted at 10 1-4 to " 10 3-4c

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal.—About 1,000 head of but

chers’ cattle, 100 calves, 150 tdieep and 
lambs and 1,000 fat hogs were offered 
for sale at the Point St. Charles Stock 
Yards this forenoon. The offerings of 
live stock at this market during the 
week consisted of 2,200 cattle, 1.000 
calves, 250 sheep and lambs, ami 1,650 
fat hogs. The large supplies of cattle 
in such muggy weather had a depress
ing effect on the prices,- which were near
ly one-quarter of a cent per lb. lower 
than on last week’s markets. Prime 
beeves sold at 5 3-4 to 6 l-2v. per lb.; 
pretty good animals, 4 3-4 to 5 l-2c; com
mon stock, 3 1-2 to 4 l-2c per lb. Calve* 
sold at from $3 to $8 each. Sheep sold 
at 5 to 5 l-2c per lb.; lambs, at $4 to $6 
each. Good lots of fat hogs sold at front 
8 1-4 to near 8 l-2c per lb.

~~ COBALT SHIPMENTS. 
Shipments of ore from the Cobalt 

camp were less in tonnage last week 
than in the preceding week, though 
there were the same number of ship
pers, ten. Shipments for the week to
talled 1,010,969 pounds of ore, or 505.48 
tons, against 653.78 tons in the preced
ing week. The Nipiasing and Drum
mond were the big shippers, the latter 
appearing in this year’s list for the 
first time. Shipments for the year to 
date total 25,785.541 pounds, or 12.892.77 
tons, as compared with 8,931 tons in 
the same period last year.

Chicago, June 15.—Cattle—Receipts 
2,000, estimated, ; market ateexly ; beeves, 
$3.50 to $7.26; western steers, $4.75 to 
$6.30; stockers and feeders, $3.60 to 
$0.50; vows and h-eifers, $2.50 to $6.30; 
vulve», $6.50 to $8.

Hogs—Receipts 12.000, estimated ; 
strong; light, $7.10 to $7.80; heavy, $7.40 
to $8.05 ; roughs, $7.40 to $7.60; good to 
choice heavy, $7.60 to $8.05; pigs, $6.15 
to $7.05; bulk of sales, $7.50 to $7.90.

Sheep—Receipts 10,000, estimated; 
steady to a shade lower; natives. $3.75 
to $6; western, $3.75 to $6; yearlings, 
$6 to $7.15; native lambs, $5 to $8.10; 
spring lambs, $6 to $9.30.

Pittsburg, June 15.—Oil opened $1.68.

New York, June 15.—Cotton futures 
opened steady ; July $10.85 ; August 
$10.86, September $10.89, October $10.f~ 
December $10.92. January $10.21, March 
$10.92, May $10.91 bid.

New York, June 15.—The stock mar
ket opened irregular.

•Shoe Salesman (to tall, bony enstom- 
er)—I’m afraid these shoes will pinch 
you a trifle, madame. I suggest that you 
try what wc call our—h’m—our con
tracted No. 6.

Customer—No, sir ; I won’t wear a 
6. Have you an expanded No. 5?”

Atchison.................
Aroal. Copper .. ..
Am. Car Fdy .. ..
Am. Loco. .... ..
Smelters.................
Brooklyn............................ $0-4
Great Nor. pref.............. 150.3
Balt. Ohio.................... 118.3
Can. Pacif ic........... .. ... 183
Col. Fuel............................ 44.7
Ghee. & Ohio..................... 76.3
Distillers ........................... 39.4
Erie..................................... 36.2
Eric IT rets......................... 63.7
Illinois Cent................... 148.4
M. K. & T................ ... 43
Lead................................... RG
M. 0. P.............................. 75.2
M. X. C............................. 24.6
Nor. Pacific..............     153.2
N. Y. C.............................. 132.4
O. 4 W................ .... *4.6
Pcima..........................   137.2
Reading........................... 155.6
Rock Island................... 32.4
Sou. Pacific...................... 131.6
Southern Ry................... 31.6
St. Paul........................... 155.6
Sugar............................... 130
Texas . ............................. 35.3
Union Pac........................... 194.4
U. S. Steel ..................... 69.4
U. S. Steel pref............... 125.7

COBALT STOCKS.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
Building, Hamilton, Canada.

Bid. Asked.
Opening. Noon.

Amalgamated........ !,-4 12
Beaver ., .. %.......... 30.2 30.3
Cobalt Central .. • « •• 34
Cobalt Lake............ 13 13.4
Crown Reserve ...... 3 46 3 48
Chainbers-Ferland . . . 50 52
Foster..........................- 24.2 25.4
Kerr Lake................... 7 55 8 00
I* Rose .. .................. 7 78 7 80
Little Nipissing .. .. 24 24.4
McKinlcy-lhirragh ... .. 91 95
Nipissing..................... 10 70 10 75
Nova Scotia....... 42.2 43
Peterson I^ike .... 24.6 25
Otisse.......................  • • 37 39.6
Silver Bar............ 44.7 35
Silver Ijeaf............ H H.2
Silver Queen......... 34 36
Tcmisknming .. .... 8 72 8 76
Trethewev............ 1 30.4 1 31
Giff......................... 16 20

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening:
MTi eat. % lower.
Closing:
C’-orn, H to % lower.

Supplied by R. B. Lyman A Co., stock 
brokers, A. J. Reaver, manager. -Offices 
3 ami 4. ground floor, Federal Life build
ing, Ha mol ton, Canada.

IjONDON MARKET.

in New York, owing in part to wide mug 
speculative activity, the gain was as 
great aa 76.5 per cent, over 1908 a mV 
36.3 per cent, over 1906. The reports 
from the iron and steel trade are all of 
a growing eagerness of demand and with 
keener solicitation for prompt delivery. 
The copper trade begins to report bettor 
progress, with a material reduction in 
stocks on hand. The railway supply 
inanufacturers, after twenty months of 
extreme depression, are now reporting 
that orders are being booked. An in
creased activity is noted in the cotton 
gtods trade, 'i'he advices from the prin
cipal cities continue to lie encouraging.

AGOLf GAMÏAT GALL
Galt, June 15—The golf match played 

here between Waterloo County Golf 
Club and the St. Catharines Golf Club 
resulted in favor of the Waterloo county 
club by a score of 5 to 4.

Waterloo Co. St. Catharines.
W. W. Reekie... 1 F. M. Johnston.. 0 
Dr. Buchanan.. ..1 Dr. Sheehan .. . 1 
J. G. Turnbull .. .. 1 
C. K. A. Dow 1er .. Vs 
Dr. McKendriek... 1 
A. N. W. Clare.... 1 
F. McGregor........ %-------... j

0

JAMES J. HILL TALKS

J. R. Spalding.
W. Philip..............
R. O. McCulloch . 
A. M. Edwards ...

Dr. Kilncr .. .. 0 
J. C. Notman ..1/3 
R. Robinson .. 0 
H. Thorne .... 0 
H. G. Williams..% 
Dr. Fitzgerald.. 0 
Dr. Sutherland. 1 

0 Dr. Miller .... 1 
0 A. M. Coupland 1

A. X. C.............
2 p. m. Close.

50.5
A C. P.............. .. 85.5
Atidrison .. .. 115 5 115.1
B. & O............. .. 118.4
Co. ... .« ..... .. 76.5
Erie ................ .. 36.6 36.4
Erie Firsts ...
Ills.................... .. 149.2 149.2
M. K. T............ .. 42 .7
M. K. T., pref. .. .. 73.5
C. P. R............... .. 183.6 183.4
N. P................. .. 15322
N. Y. C............. .. 132 132
0. W.................. .. 54.6
Penna......... ....... .. 137 136.4
R. D. G.............. .. 156.1
Ri......................... 32.6
So. Par.............. .. 131.5 131.4
St. Paul........... .. 155.5
U. P.................. .... .. 194.2 194

68.5
U. s. Q........... .. 125.6 125.4
Wab., pref, .. .. 60.6

ENGLISH BILLIARDS.
In the handicap billiard tournament at 

the H. B. 4. A. C. last evening three 
games were played, the results being:

Mac ready won from Gand-ham, 450 
points to 210.

Geddes won from Blaydon, 375 points 
to 180.

Gradh&ra won from Peters, 22 5 points 
to 462.

The mis» and otrt Boston pool tourna
ment starts to-night, ami is continued on 
Thursday night. There are twenty-six 
entries, and members entered are re
quested to be on hand for the draw to-

LION SCORED
THIS TIME.

Naivasha, British East Africa, June 
15.—A member of the party of T. C. 
Selous, the noted African hunter, and 
Geo. McMillan, a nephew of the lato 
Fiona tor McMillan , of MKrhigan, was 
brought, in here yesterday mortally 
wounded by a lion.

The man’s name is - Williams, and he 
was in the service of Mr.- McMillan a» a 
secretary. The encounter with the lion 
occurred in the Fotik district, where the 
party has been shooting.

The Roosevelt party left here ten days 
ago for the Sotik district, but nothing 
has been heard of the expedition since 
its departure.

ROYAL ASCOT.
King Attended Races In State 

To-day.

Ascot/June 15.—The Royal Ascot, the 
race meeting of society and the event 
that brings the 1/ondon season to a 
close, opened to-day with a promise of 
clear skies and an attendance never be
fore equalled in either brilliance or num
ber. The royal procession, which made 
its way f/onx Windsor < 'astle to the roy
al enclosure facing the Ascot course, 
consisted of twelve four-horse open car
riages, with postillions, equerries and 
outriders, in uniforms of royal scarlet, 
in accordance with the custom when llis 
Majesty the King drives in state.

The trial stakes of 10 sovereigns each, 
with 500 added for three-year-olds, dis
tance seven furlongs and 166 yards, was 
won by St. Michael. Dean Swift was 
second and Ednam third. Among the 
six starters was Jas. R. Keene's Ballot.

The Coventry stakes of 10 sovereigns 
each, with 1.000 sovereigns added, for 2 
year-olds, distance 5 fivnlongs, was won 
by The Chestnut dull, by (iallinute, 
out of Admiration. Yellow Stave was 
sf-cond and Neil Gow third. August Bel
mont's Merry Task and P. H. Whitney's 
Artless also ran.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 

Supplying Coal for the Dominion Building».’’ 
wilt be received at this office until 4.30 p.m., 
on Thursday. July 15. 1900, for the supply 
of Coal for the Public Building» throughout 
the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of tender 
can b" obtained on application at this oflce.

Persons tendering arc notified that tenders 
wt!l not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Radi tender must be accompanied by ait 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to complets 
the work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, June 4, 19C6.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement If they Insert It without author
ity from the Department.

This picture of Jas. J. Hill, me 
railroad magnate, was taken as he was 
delivering the leading speech at the 
opening of the big Alaska-Yukon-Pa
cific exposition, in Seattle.

Mr. Hill warned the nation that it 
must “slow down,” while praising 
the people that have made the coun
try great.

Here are some of his epigrams:
“There are four words that should 

be written on the cornerstones of

CLEWS’ REPORT.
New York, June 12—The stock market 

continues under strong control. Prices 
at times receded under realizations, but 
the general undertone remains firm. 
This is owing to the rising tide of con
fidence. If it be asked upon what this 
new confidence is based, it must be ans
wered that it is due to the general im
provement in business, together with 
lessened opposition towards corporations, 
which, with one or two notable excep
tions, are conducting themselves with 
more regard for public welfare and le
gal requirements than formerly. The 
iron trade continues to lead in this res
pect. While the crop outlook is not all 
that might be desired, it shows improve
ment and presents nothing to occasion 
alarm. As evidence of business activity, 
it may be cited that bank clearings in 
May at all cities were almost 20 per 
cent, in excess of the same month last 
year, and this at a time when Stock 
Exchange transactions were lighter than 
a year ago.—Henry Clews.

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
June 12.—Commercial failures this 

week in the United State» as reported 
by R. G. Dun k Co., are 254 against 208 
last week, 218 the preceding week, ai d 
285 the corresponding week last year. 
Failure» in Canada number 23, against 
21 last week, 25 the preceding week and 
24 Inst year. Of failures this week in the 
United States 109 were in the East, 70 
South, 54 West and 21 in the Pacific 
States, and 78 report liabilities of $5,000 
or more, against 59 last week. Liabilities 
of commercial failures reported thus far 
for June are $4,512,448, against $5,98!),- 
644 the same period last year.

DUN’S REVIEW.
Records of bank clearings and rail

road earnings continue to speak loudly 
of a:i increase in trade and an augment
ed business confidence. During May 
railroad earnings gained 15.4 per cent, 
over 1908, while the decrease as com
pared with 1907 was 14.8 percent. Bank 
clearings for the week increased 21.9 
per cent, over last year and 12.2 per cent. 

i over 1906, outside* of New York, wiiilo

every public building in this land. 
These watchwords of the public are 
equalitÿ, simplicity, economy and 
justice.

“Equality before the law is "an em
bodied promise of the United States.

“The life of those who do the work 
of the world is generally a simple

“We have complicated our finan
cial system until it encourages the 
wildest speculation.”

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person wbo Is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over IS years old, may 

liom et-lead a quarter-eeotlon of available 
Ixmluion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Aii.vjrta. The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
A#vnry for the district- Entry by proxy may 
be mud<. si any agency, on certain conditions, 
V» father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
■Mw of intending homesteader.

Duties--Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
ht- bom-istead on a icuin of a: least 80 acres 
solel- owned and occupied by him or by bis 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sls-

In certain conditions a homesteader In good 
«landing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Du tiw—Muet reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Intruding tiie time required to earn bome- 
steati patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader wbo has exhausted his home
stead/’right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
maV.,take a purchased homestead In certain 
dlstrl-?%j--Ptrce $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside'•<1* mouths in each of three years, 
cultivate Hifty acres and erect a house worth

W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Laugh and Grow Fat

SCRAPS or SPORT
Buff&io, June 15.—Tom Longboat has 

lxxen matched to run 10 mile* with Frank 
Nebrieh, of Buffalo, on the night of June 
21 at the opening of the stadium of the 
Buffalo Midsummer Exposition.

Beals C. Wright, of Boston, champion 
of the United States, and who beat Nor
man Brooks, champion of England, will 
play at the Toronto Club court», Bath
urst street I Elm da le Rink), to-day 
Tuesday) at 3.30 p. m. Baird. Glnssco, 
Hall, McMaster and Burns will partici
pate in the play. All tennis enthusiasts 
are invited.

Memphis, June 14.—With two horse 
cars filled with trotters and pace re Ed 
F. Geers, the veteran luvrne-ss horse 
trainer, started upon his annual trip 
north last night. The big string, which 
he ha» been training all winter at the 
Billings Park track here, will make its 
first stop at Peoria, where lie will give 
it its finishing touches, and remain 
there until the opening of the meeting 
in the Illinois eitv, and will later join 
the Grand Circuit nt Detroit.

Standing on His Rights
Police Justice Have you any way of 

making a living?
> agrant—1 her, y’r honor. 1 kin make 

brooms.”
Police Justice—You can? Where did 

you learn that trade?
YngTant—1 decline t‘ answer, y’r

“It’s sort o’-curious,” saij Uncle Jerry 
Peebles; “hut when a man is work in' for 
another man he’s always wantin’ to go 
and see the bail game. When he’s work- 
in* on his own time he gets stingy with 
it and can’t spare it.”

Naturally.
“I am sorry, my son, if vour studies 

worry you. Do the best you can, and 
let it go at that.’

“But I’m at the foot of the c.las?, 
mother—that’s where the shoe pinches.”

Fatal Oversight.
Achilles had discover'd that lie was 

vulnerable in his right heel.
“It’s nothing,” he sa id, “I’ll pickle 

that before 1 go into action.”
But he put it off too long, and Paris 

one day snot an arrow into it.

With Apologies
The centipede ha» a hundred legs.

The crippled vag but one;
But when the vag stumps out and begs

Hé has the other skim.

H is Experiance.
Curious Bystander—When you are. 

once up in the air I presume you can 
keep going as long as your gas holds

Balloonist—No—no; not exactly. T can 
keep going as long as the gas holds in.

A Good Reason.
“I shall never marry that man as long 

as T live!”
“Why not?" x
“I have just learned that he is going 

to marry some one else."

Unfavorable.
“I don’t think that young lady you 

introduced me to likes me."
“What makes you think so?"
“She didn’t say that I reminded her 

of somebody she knows.’’

Not Interested.
“I have called."’ said the book agent, 

“to see if 1 can interest you in a little

“Young man." snapped the woman 
who answered the door, “just now T am 
interested in washing my dishes, dust
ing, cleaning up after the paperhangers, 
making six beds, polishing the hard
wood floors, ironing my husband’s 
shirts, getting two more meals to-day, 
darning nine pairs of stockings and 
stringing my sweet peas, and' I might 
say that that’s more work than you men 

j ever thought of doing. No, you can’t 
j interest me in any more."

Gifts for the Bride I
S We wish to call your attention to | 
a new assortment of very carefully 
selected designs in BRACELETS. 
While our latest productions predom
inate, wc have a few of the staple line j 
which have become favorites with our 
customers. I
<i If originality is In demand or some
thing different from the conventional 
style, you will find it in our stock 
of" plain, gem set, hand engraved or 
heavy cbaaed bracelets.

FROM $3.00 UP.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James St. N.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

New Lamp for Mines.
A new lamp for use in mines has 

recently been invented, says the Sci
entific American. The lamp is placed 
within a large glass globe, which is 
airtight. Between the lamp and the 
globe pure air is inclosed, and when 
the lamp is lighted the air is expanded 
by the heat. In case the lamp should be 
so injured as to expose the incandescent 
filament to the gases in the mine, the 
compressed air between the two globes 
is driven into the broken lamp before 
the air of the mine can enter. The in
flux of compressed air extinguishes the 
lamp before the explosive air of the 
mine is able to reach it. The lamp is fed 
by a single cell storage battery, which 
is inclosed in a celluloid case. It will 
burn for twelve hours on a single charge 
and gives a light of between one £ ad 
two candle-power.

On the Deep Again.
The retired old whaler had married a

Thus it happened one moaning that 
when she was trying to wake him from 
his slumbers by giving him a vigorous 
sçolding he stirred uneasily, half opened 
his eyes, and sang out in a stentorian

“There she blows 1 There she 
bio-o-o-owsl”—-C, W. T,

New Bogie Man
“It s getting dark, Willie.” called out 

his mother. “Gome in, dear.”
But the little boy paid no attention

" You William Jeimin’s Bryan Simp
son!” she shrilled ; “come right into the 
house this minute, or Senator Aldrich’ll 
get you!”—Chicago Tribune.

Like a Moving Picture.
Baker—People who have been near

Not Yet, But Sometime.
Man From the City—You intend to 

keep bees, I suppose.
Suburbanite—Some day, perhaps. At 

present we are devoting our entire ener
gies to keeping n cook.

Discord-ant Note.
“Mr. Meekun, don’t you think a wo

man should receive a man’s pay when 
she does a man’s work”

“Why—er—look at the other side of 
drowning say that in an iiitanTalfthe I *hc fll,*‘stion » moment, will you. Think 
events of their past lives are presented many men are doing womens work

WILL BLYTHE 
BE HANGED?

His Only Chance of Escape is by 
Order of Court.

Will Apply For Reconsideration of 
the Whole Case.

Case is Closed So far as the Cabi
net is Concerned.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 15.—The last chance for 

Walter Blythe, the Agincourt wife mur
derer. to escape death by hanging on 
Thursday morning next now rests upon 
the result of an application to the High 
Court bench in Toronto for n respite un
til September, pending the hearing of an 
application before the Court of Appeal 
for reconsideration of the whole case.

The Toronto deputation which was to 
have interviewed Hon. (lia». Murphy, 
acting Minister of Justice, here this 
morning, with a view to sec uring a fur
ther respite for Blythe, on the ground 
that the condemned man has become in
sane, did not put in an appearance, and 
after an exchange of telegrams between 
Mr. T. C. Robinette, K. ( ... ami Hon. Mr. 
Murphy, the latter wired at noon that 
the only course open now was to make 
application to a Judge or court for a re
spite until September, pending further 
application to the Court of Appeal. So 
far as the Cabinet is concerned the case 
is now closed.

to their mental vision.
Barker—I don’t believe it.
Baker—Why not?
Barker— If it were true they wouldn’t 

allow themselves to be rescued.—Life.

we’re quite up-to-

Rare.
Guest—I understand that 

your cooking by electricity?
Waiter—Yes, sir 

date, sir.
Guest—Would you mind giving my 

steak another shock ?—Cleveland Lead-

Willing to Oblige.
Lady (sitting for portrait)—Please 

make my mouth small. 1 know it is 
large, but I wish it to appear quite tiny.

Artist (politely)—Certainly, madam. 
If you prefer, I will leave it out altoge
ther—Boston Transcript.

A Navigator’s Complaint
The Flying Dutchman sighed.
“My distinction is gone since John 

Bull has been seeing senreships!” lie 
cried.

Herewith he luffed to port.—New j
York Sun.

and not getting a cent for it!”

Putting It Up to Her.
Self-Possessed Young Woman—Geoff

rey, you, have been coming to see me for 
more than a year. Don’t you think it’s 
time to tell me what your intentions

Bashful Youth—Why, Miriam, T was 
in hopes you’d suspect what my inten
tions are by this time.

Disapproves.
“T always had a high opinion of Mr. 

Roosevelt,” said Mrs. Lapsling, “until 
he went to Africa to kill animals. I 
don’t like that one hit, even if he does 
call himself a fawning naturalist.

Daily he reads 
These words with pain;

“No game to-day—
Wet grounds and rain.”

Among Girls.
“I wish I were a man.”
“Why?”
“Oil, because.”
“You might at least think up a man’s 

reason.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Wayside Communings.
Adam Zapple—"Wot’s the hardest 

work ye ever done?”
Esau Phagus—"Digestin’ a young

wile’» lust plum puddin’.”

Where Boys Go.
The pastor came across the lot.

Beside the brooklet fair.
He was upon his way to church,

A boy was fishing there.
The pastor stopped and rubbed his 

I eyes,
| Could scarce believe his sight ; 
“My boy,” said he, “do you know 

Where little boys alight 
Who fish on Sunday?” “Yes, indeed, 

They light right here,” said he; 
"You orter fetched along your pole, 

An* fished awhile with me."

The Old Friend—I undcratahd that 
your practice is getting bigger.

The Young Doctor—That’s true. My 
patient has gained nearly two pounds in
the last moroth.—Cleveland Leader.

tilauk ai.a du.euui i 
in wiili xiat*;,

Heavy aa <t i unman ear,

A Bo/ s “Grigsby station.”
Faint r s i>uubLi a nuiuubiut, to, ui*. as all 

nat a bearse, all shuttered 

beflttiug of hie

tihiny°Tiu*tirand tufted scats, all bound and 
trimmed wKn uiass ;

Sister nas a tuunus car. all tixed up swell
Gets aDÛlot '““'other girls, but there’s no

Wish l coula go uack ugain and have a cart
U«ck“2ereT;ould li»ve some fun. at pour 

at) 1 could be!
Mother’s »ot a runabout and taken her 

trieuuj out driving,
Spends i.er days eut lu ibe perk and on the 

boulevard*.
Lot* of times i d like to go out where there a 

lisb ami diving, . ..
But there’s no room for me. which makes it 

awful hard,
BID has got a racing car that goes a mile
•Spins4 aTougillie road so fast that you can

Wlali h*hatt a“ pony cart right uow and 1 was

Wish ‘that I coud have some fun, and poor 
a, 1 could be!

Aunty’s got a roadster 
her airing.

Takes some neighbor wc 
as can be,

that she uses for 

man out, as happy 

bonk sometimes, but when it 
□ Aunty’s car, why I’m not one, 

FathtW’in hie limousine and Bill Is in his
Sister's0 hi* her touring car and Mother's in 

the park;
Wish l had a pony and some boys to run and 

ebaae here
Five vents worth of peanuts and a dog to 

jump and bark.
—J. W. Foley, in New York Times. 

The pugilist often feints when he is
strongest.

The fellow who gives himself away 
man't expect the world to value him 
very highly.

-C d
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G0SSip and

Comment
hen Frank Erne was champion of 

Ihc world at boxing in the light-weight 
division, the Buffalo boy refused again 
and again to meet boxers ‘‘because they 
sr» not in mv class and have no chauve 
to beat me for the title,” sa vs the Btif 
f" ° En,lu.,rer- Erne threw awav on one 
occaM,°n Jlwt $20.000 for four little ex- 
hibitiom and today Frank i, in Pari,
mJn'iL iLT*8'11 rrlgp "f lhp f"«nc-ial

nard ïd. , "°W ,n<l ,hr" •'»» to
• t "w B„r <,rd,'r l" - barf
f.mliih R 1 clllmP'«ll is not so

>olv h a» was Francis of Buffalo To- nm, r„w n,ght in Pituburg JamesT. ll
Jhr n. W'’" OI,t °f ri"e 'Or
nori,™ if°"I y'”’ r"""'"S a drink rnv 

,• IXM, An8olo«, and who !.<•■ 
onlt,voted an alfalfa farm 

rrr e °,Ut *"*'• »'i" with hi. 
iu m'itg pa,:.ln,‘r *'* two-minuta rounds. 
Mfaîf L^v’"' ’° hi* prp“ "8-nta aar,

f . i ’V™, w*tb tbp pib
i Sm”k.v City fan, willtall fmr tin, battu- likr a hum-h of him- 

gry wnlvm. off,r
<M Til,.day naxt in Oklahoma Citr. 

where they ha 
blank

RAN IN HEAVY GOING.
Many Scratches on Ac

count of Mud.
Geo. Hendrie Had Two 

Winners.

authority for the statement that the 
bicycle track at the new Scarboro* Beach 
Park will be the finest in America. The 
plans for the track have been com
pletely changed, and yesterday twenty- 
five teams and a large number of men 
were at work banking the track to a 
height of four feet, one and a half feet 
higher than the original plans called for. 
The work will be completed in a couple

Yesterday’s Games in LEAFS WHITEWASHED, 
the big Leagues.

Montreal, .lune 15.—Blue Bonnets 
track was*muddy after yesterday morn
ing's rain, and the weather wus chilly, 
but some good racing was seen. ’Hie 
stable-of ‘‘Uncle George” Hendrie pro
duced two good mud-runners in Michael 
Angclq and Desperado, who won the sec
ond and last races. Shimonese was sec
ond to Desperado and third plàce went 
tu Sir Thomas Shaughnessy's Silk llose. 
King Holiday, a HID tu l chance, w.i's 
second to the.favorite, Jea»sneuto M . in 
the mile and a half selling race. Outre 
Shot scored her third win at the meeting 

Ed-

pistnle loaded with 
. . . r,ridg„ ami Mojava soml in 

tlimr hair. Battling Nal,on will fi-ht Cl ,.'ark Clifford for tho fill, nf ,-hîmnion """" Vl"’ """ ll"" l h" J fr'
of the world. n„ro on „ thnj .lark Clif- I *.ln llunkful. Un lU-c.nmt of
ford wa, sparring partnor of x,u„n ! ?hp mudd5' 8olll8 live of tile amsrteat 
and on, day wh.n thrv rouldn't g,| \ a* ü,° ,l'a<* were aemU-h.-d and
7 elaa to fight. X,|,on. M (nr «alkn marv hml only two to boat,
that there wa, in It.. C lifford oMigjnilv 1 wl",h ,l"1 dld >“ » vanter. Summary ;

lin mo., ...1. _ . . . '•eok on t lie man who
stopping them* high | °!‘ 3 1 - K.' r"' - l0-
the TXflttinr *•* *° L won bv two length*;
tîît” xlw 7SSiaf; l-nmptoli. 104 (Hinchcliffc, IÔ ml 2; 
7oain V'ifford U., 'Rs. g, m (XtCnivre), 7 to 10. 

day night o,„a more hr will InkTlii,"nn ! 1 "T" " '1 " " ild Fir<'- UV1>«V- -lock Dan- 
th« jaw. and incidentally the count and ! m rl,‘n al*° ran-
the Rattler will have" another areal 1 N,,'-oni1 «■**** "9400 added; for three-
fight lo put down in hi. hook "ThaVife -\Mr""ld,:
ami Ring Battle, nf R,tiling N,|,„„ - ;x.n*,lo1- OI,( .rlhyi, -J of à «on by 
Yea. WC are still the ~«me L ;1 # I three lengths: Maxim Gun, 10.> (Mein-
pi, lhai P. T. Barnum wrot, abbot -om, ! I.-Vr<'1' 6 10 it "• lri'h 1,ti |R"
yenr« ago. | 8® to '• 1 lm<

<* • » Nod also ran.

First -.$400 added; for two-\car
per week for 

or low. Of course 
ter ‘‘a terrific contest.
Ki< In-,,, r„,irr„t,d again, nnd on Tu,,' I S „

it once more lio Trill u:__ ’ 11,11,1

-1.31 1-Ô. Pleasing an l

Tommy Burns, the ex-champion boxer, 
sends the Toowoomba Gazette, which 
2ives particulars of the transactions 
tlist are taking place in Australia, with 
a view hjR nyrain mPPt.jng Johnson. thP 
present colored champion boxef of the 
world.

Mr. Mackintosh, the gentleman «ho 
arranged the meeting of Burn* and 
Johnson in Sydney, is nt present in New 
^ ork. says the Gazette, and he ha> been 
endeavoring to arrange that Mr. Burns j n ,
«hould again meet Johnson, the former | Ir!f;h 
Wing bv no means .satisfied with the re
sult nf the late contest- in Sydney, and 
lightly so. as it has since transpired that 
mi the day of (lie big fight in Sydney.
Tommy Burns was “not himself,” he -lin
ing anything byt well. In view of this,
Mr. Mackintosh commenced overtures in 
New York, and this week cabled Mr.
Burns regarding his proposals.

Mr. Burns cabled in reply that if his 
interests were sufficiently protected ho 
would willingly meet Johnson or any of 
the other, prominent pugilists who were 
anxious to meet him. Tit reply to this,
Mr. Mackintosh cabled as follows;

“Strongly recommend von leave every-1 GOSSIP FROM Hf.l E BUXNF7I 
thing to me; will do everything possible 
to protect- your interests. Have deposit
ed $.-».000 to cover Johnson's. Kaufman's 
and Ketchel's challenge."

This, Mr. Burns sta-ted last evening, is 
quite satisfactory to him. and he cabled 
in reply:

“Will leave everything tp you.”
Tt is likely, therefore, that the world 

may again have the opportunity of see
ing him meet Johnson, when Australia 
in particular will hope to see the pres
ent position reversed.

Third race $400 added: for three- 
\ear-old-* and up; 1 mile—Centre Shot.. 
107 i Men try), 9 to ‘20, won by two 
lengths; Edwin I».. 2 to l, 2; Me 'thank
ful. 10(5 l.l. McIntyre), 20 to 1*3. Time 
-—1.43. Only three starters.

Fourth race—$500 added; for three-, 
year-olds and up; selling; I 1-2 miles 
Jeanette M.. 93 I Reid). 9 to 10. won hy 

| a length; King Holiday. 92 I Hammond),
I 10(i to 1. 2: County Clerk. 10.1 (Daxis). 2 

1. 3. Time 2.41 3-5. IIoFsoher and

iftil race - .$400 added; three-yeni- 
olds and up: selling; 0 furlong*—Clois- 
tcress. 118 tRiee). 7 to 2. won by three 
lengths; Steel. 110 fMentry), 4 to 1. 2; 
Tremargo. 107 (McCarthy). 1.1 to 1. 3. 
Time-—1.17 3-5. Bridoon. Sans Coeur, 
Diike of Milan. Spin», John Marrs. Ross- 
boro also ran.

Sixth race—$400 added; three-year- 
odl* and up: 1 mile- Desperado., 112 (Mc
Carthy, 8 to 5, xrnn hr three lengths; 
Shimonese, 102 tJ. Mclntvre). 3 to 1. 2; 
Silk Hose. 107 ( Hinchcliffe). 10 to 1. 3. 
Time—1.41)4 *1. Sally Cohen and Gold 
Front also ran.

Jersey City Beat Toronto Yester
day, 1-0.

At Jersey City—Jersey City contin
ued its distribution of ciphers in yester
day's game hy handing Joe Kelly's 
band nine xvell-dex'clpped zeros, making 
the fourth successive victory obtained 
by the Jerseymen through the aid of the 
whitewash brush. The score wag 1 to 
0. floe Kelly's Canucks made the Jer- 
sex's hustle hard to keep thefu away 
from the rubber, and it Was partly due 
to the sensational fielding by Midget 
Foster in short field that this xvas ix-- 
complished. Several plays by this 
x oungster were of the spectacular order, 
and broke up chances that had the safe 
hit label when they started. Four of 
thesP were accepted in a manner that 
brought the crowd to its feet. }<core:

R.H. E.
Jersey City .. ......................... 1 4 0
Toronto.....................................  o 6 2

Batterie» -Walter and Spahr; Ru
dolph. Kellogg and Vandy.

At Newark Newark .'k 7. ‘2: Roches-

At Providence— Proxidence 2. 7. 2: 
Montreal 1. ,1. 0.
NATTONAL I.FiAGCK M ORK<.
New York *2, Cincinnati 1.

Pittsburg 7. Brooklyn .1.
Pittsburg 7. «St. Louis 1.

Most on at Chicago, cold xveathcr. 
AMERH AN I.EAGVE kORF>. 
Cleveland 3, Boston 1.

St. I.ouie 11. Philadelphia ti.
New York 7. Chicago .1.

Detroit 1, Washington 0.
! BRANTFORD PICK-UPS.
! The Brantford Expositor is Irving 
| hard to keep up the courage of the los- 
I ing teams in the Inter-City league. 
'These are from yesterday's issue:

last shut-out for a

Verity’s will get new

Hope its the 
I while.
! Good thing 

men.
Smith of St. Patrick's, 

pitcher.
( ap McDonald appears to lx* in 

right with the Irishmen. With a win
ning Irani. Cap. is a star.

Umpire Jack Temple on balls and 
strikes gave the best satisfaction seen 
here in some time.

Clarke. Costello and McHugh "looks 
,u„ „ formidable trio."like

Mont r

The Canadian circuit starts to-day. 
and from the number of horses now nt 
Seaforth, there should lx» some racing. 
The Eel will pace an exhibition mile 
there. Uistoxvel. Stratford. London. Til- 
sonburg and Aylmer follow in order. s« 
there should lx- plenty of Work Tx»fore 
the big ring starts at Windsor. There 
are a lot of fast ones ready for the 
v ord.

•lames J. Jeffries, the undefeated 
champion boxer of the xvovld, and who 
i« again an aspirant for the honors which 
he presented to another some years ago. 
was in the city for a short time yester
day morning, en route from Montreal to 
Pittsburg. Ilia manager’s agent, Mr. A. 
W. Davis, of New York, stayed over, 
however, to meet the officers of the 
Olympic Club and see if arrangements 
«•oiild be made for a visit here of the big 
fellow the week after next. The club 
could not come to terms, however, the 
agent of the great boxer wanting 50 per 
cent, of the gros* receipts xvith a guar
antee of $700. This was more than the 
club felt able to guarantee.

'Hie conference took place at BiMy 
Carroll's cigar store.

IN THE “S0ET”
BALL LEAGUES.

In the Newspaper Soft Ball League 
at Victoria Park yesterday afternoon 
the Times team again defeated the 
Spectator nine, the score being 10 to 
0. The game was pretty even till the 
fifth innings, when the James street 
printers went up in a balloon, and 
the Times bunch scored five runs—a 
lead which they maintained to the fin
ish. Bill Jamieson did the heaving 
for the winners, and held his oppon
ents down to four hits. Bransion was 
the star player of the losing team, 
and did some fine work behind the 
bat. The teams:

Times (10)—Pemberton, l.s. ; Fitz
gerald. lb.; Lightheart. 3b.; Cox. c.f. ; 
Smith, l.f., Pascoe, r.f. ; Jumiesdn, p. ; 
Lithgoxv c. ; Maxstead, 2b.

Spectator (5)—Green, l.s.; Pryke, 
3b.; Slaughter, l.f.; ranston, e. ; 
Waite, p. ; Campbell, c.f.; Cameron, 
2b.; Tucker, lb.; W. Campbell, r.f.

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Times .....................010.262,100—10 11 3
•"<1 ectator • to 2: , « » 0 4 h

Umpires—Nelson and Aitchison.
In tl>e St. Patrick's Soft Ball League 

lflst night the Greens defeated the 
Whites by a score of 10 to 7.

■jlv? first cabin passengers nf the 
wrecked Cunard liner Slavonia reached 
Gibraltar yesterday.

ul. June I•"). The following no- 
I tier wa* Handed to the press this aftev- 
] nc-on: “The steward* of the meeting 
! h*vç decided that Prince of Pilsen. tlv*
I x’.'isner of the steeplechase on Friday.
[ was not eligible for that event, the con- 
j ditions calling for mm-xvinners of move 
1 than one race in 1909.” Prince cf Pil- 
sen was a xvinner at Savannah and also 
at Pimlico. An interesting question as 
to who is really entitled to the purse de
velops. Stella land was disqualified, for 
fouling Prinen of Pilsen. He in no wax* 
interfered with nnv of th-» other*, and j 
the question i 
taken from > 
with a horse that should not have Veen 
permitted to start.

William Garth is fast disposing of '«he 
horses that lie brought to Canada tvom 
Baltimore. This morning he disposed of 
Red River to I
being, it is said. . 
easily the best sprinter shown here this 
spring. In his nine starts since the open
ing nt Pimlico he has won eight times 
and finished third once.

C. G. Smithson xvas also a purchaser 
to-day. lie acquired the two-year-old 
Oppar from Mrs. L. A. Livinr-ton. 
and the colt carried his colors in the 
opening event.

Dave Learv shipped Montgomery back 
to New York to-night. The. horse was 
jumped on in hi* last race, and will be 
rested up for a couple of week*.

A meeting of the Canadian Racing 
Associations has been called for the 
Windsor Hotel flt 10 o'clock Wednesday 
morning. Joseph E. Seagram. President 
of the associations, xxill l>e unable to 
attend on account of illness.

REVIVAL oTbICYCUNG.
Toronto World: That all the talk 

about the revival of the bicycle game is 
not merciv a passing flash in the pan is 
quite evident by the aetivene»6 shown 
by all the old-time clubs.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club, of 
the east end. one of the strongest sup
porters of the sport in it* palmy days, 
has once more decided- to fall in line and 
get together a raving team to represent 
them in the events to take pdace in the 
near future. The R. C. B. C. executive 
committee hope to secure Mr. Herb. Mar
shall. one of the old-time champion 
riders, to manage their racing team, and 
a capable trainer will lx* engaged this 
week to put the riders in shape. The 
club have a pretty good collection of 
riders to start xvith in Willie Anderson, 
Walt Andrews. Alex. Barrie. Tom Hard
ing. and. perhaps. W. J. Vennells, who 
has not decided xvhether he will turn 
out before fall or not: and, then, there 
are young Oxvehs and Foster, xvhq have 
made a good showing the last year or 
txvo, and Ed. Dobson and E. P. West, 
who finished third and fourth in the 
last Dunlop trophy race, before it was 
turned intô a handicap. Besides the 
above riders, the Royals expect to land 
a couple of good men to strengthen up 
their team, so it i.-i quite natural to sup
pose that xvhen the prizes are being 
handed arourid thme Royals will get 
their share.
FLANAGAN'S BIKE TRACK. (

Toronto, June 15.— Tom Flanagan iâ

Ralston Will pit çh next Saturday 
against the Windmillevs.
S n<d^ran^0r<* *cam ^laK *° w*n 110x1 

Will some one kindly place a rail
way tie across the track of those St 
Pats.’

Oh well. Can't win all the time.
time saves a nine —from

very i sue-

2n
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ESCAPING THE SPIKES.
Difficult Play in Base

ball Game.
Touching Runner Hard

est Part of Work.

-A,

1

That baseball will soon be as dan- | 
gerous as football unless a means is 
found to do away with "spiking" is the 
opinion of many experts.

Hardly a day passes that some play
er in the various leagues is. not put out 
of the game as a result of being gash
ed by the sharp steel plates worn on 
the ball player’s shoes to keep him from 
slipping aud sliding over the grass.

Both base runner and guardian of the 
bag must, display absolute courage in 
making close plays. The runner dare 
not sloxV up for fear of being put out, 
and losing a chance to scoic a run that 
xvill perhaps- spell victory, and for his 
part the guardian of the bag must be 
recklessly indifferent to the peril of a 
collision. Consequently they are smash
ing together all the time, ankles, feet, 
and legs arc cut, bones arc broken, 
and injuries sustained that take valu
able men out of their teams.

Managers have conic to so thorough

bunts or slow grounders whenever 
there is a chance of beating them out. 
Therefore, not even the first baseman 
is immune from the peril of getting 
mixed up with the spikes.

Cases of intentional spiking arc rare.
| Not many hall players xvill intenfioh- 

ally maim a fellow player. Yet in the 
I anger and excitement of the game men 

lose their heads and oftm make accusa
tions that in their sober senses they 
regret.

I hi- catcher i* more exposed to the 
spiking peril than any of the felloxvs, 
for tin- probable reason that plays are 
at. the home plate more bitterly eon-

Herc is the final station. The bnsc- 
ruuner has moved around to the la.st J 
stretch of the journey, hut as far as 
the vital question of run-making goes; 
he might ns well never have gone to 
the bat unless lie can cross the liotibe. 
plate.

riicrefore extra recklessness inspires 
him when he gets to this point. The' 
catcher is correspondingly anxious to 
slop him. I his is a combination that- 
leads to many serious smashnps at the1 
home station.

Ike yrenl second basemen and short- . 
stops know the fine art of getting the 
tag on a runner, and it is generaljyv 
admitted that the knowledge is of para
mount value in guarding second ba»e.

Here a great number of plays come qf£ 
j where quick action is required, for 
J most of tlv> base stealing has second 

base for an objective point. #

FANS HOPE JOHNSON WILL KETCHELL

I From the Scrap Heap |

A hit 
nominy.

President Eacrett makes 
oessful scout

Funny thing, the hits weren't heavy 
but very conaisteut.

The schedule is in two series, and 
it s a good thing. A new start will be 
made all over again in a few days.

. Oh well, it mil come next Saturday, 
if first money fthmiM be LEAGUE MEETING CALLED 
-Mala ml for interfering ...| Inc representatives of the Citv Base- 

j ball League No. 2 will hold a meeting 
| or, Wednesday evening at 8.30, at 3ti 
| James street north, to draw up schedule,

........... ft, ... —,........ I rulcs and ckd officers. Five teams
T.‘ Chinn, the prie' paid I "avo signified their intention of entor- 
. $3,500. Red River is j mg- Two representatives from each team 

are requested to be sharp on hand at 
the time mentioned.

All gam-1* will be played at Victoria 
Park, xvhich has the best ball diamond 
in the city. The. senior cup and shield 
will be put up for competition.
BY ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Cincinnati. June 15.—Baseball bv 
electric light, from which so much is ex
pected by some, was given its trial at 
league park here last night, when mem- 
bers of the teams representing the Elks 
Lodges of Cincinnati and Newport, Ky., 
practiced for the after-dark game thex- 
will play next Thursday night. The im
mense reflectors installed on high tow
ers illuminated the field almost as 
brightly as daylight, and others mani
pulated so that, light was thrown up
ward, made it easy to find and catch 
balls batted into the air.
FOUL TIPti.

Goderich defeated Blyth ti to 0 in a 
Huron .League game yesterday.

The weather wa» so cold hi Chicago 
yesterday that the National League 
game with Bck*ton was postponed.

Thornton defeated Aniiston in a South 
Simeoe League game at Thornton yes
terday by a score of 7 to. 3. This was 
Amiston's sixth game and first defeat 
of the season. Batteries—Aniiston, Clark 
and Met aw; Thornton, R. Stcxvart and 
D. Stewart. Umpire —Davis.

Toronto. June 15.—President McCaf- 
fery, of the Toronto Ball Club, received 
a xvire from Manager Kellley yesterday, 
stating that he had suspended Pitcher 
Carl Lundgren until he gets into condi
tion to pitch ball. Lundgren*is not in 
shape for a hard game, and the Toronto 
Club does not intend to pay hint a big 
salary to get into condition when he is 
not half trying.

Outfielder F'allou, who was once with 
Montreal, has been signed, and will be 
given a trial with Toronto.

Buffalo, June 15.— Not much longer 
xvill there remain doubt about Jim Icf- I 
fries' attitude toward the heavyweight j 
pugilistic championship. According to j 
xv hat the big fdloxv had to say y ester- I 
day in Buffalo, he will shortly po*t a big 
forfeit, Coupled with an invitation to I 
Jack Johnson to sign up for a finish 
fight, which may settle fur «ill time the 
right of the negro to the honors volun
tarily laid.doxvn by the burly Califor
nian four years ago.

Jeffries xvas in the city but a. short 
time. Coming from Montreal, he stop- 
lie d over at Niagara Falls, thence toured 
to Buffalo in an automobile, and just 
made a train for Pittsburg, where he is 
to engage in an exhibition xxith Sam 
Merger, his sparring partner.

Jeffries, accompanied" by his wife ami 
Merger, xvas seen for a moment at- the 
Exchange street, station by a reporter 
fur the Express. The big fellow looks 
good, and surely he cut. down his 
weight considerably by his active work 
on the rood.

"Feel bully, ami only wish 1 could stop 
noxv and renew acquaintance xvith mv 
Buffalo friends. Maybe later." said 
Jeff.

Did you notice that .lack Johnson 
_ s he may be at the ringside in Pitts

burg and demand an answer fom von on 
the question of a fight?”

Jeff laughed.
"If the old boy sait! that. 1 suppose 

lie'll Ik* there, and I’ll have to hide, eh?” 
he roared. “But, still, did you think 
maybe he didn’t say it at all?”

“Anyway, you’re not afraid?”
Jeff roared again.
Oil the subject of a. fight with John

son. Jeffrie* referred his questioner to 
Merger, and Merger, saying he would an
ticipate an intended Pittsburg state
ment. delivered himself as follows:

“Our theatrical contract expires in a 
few weeks. Just as soon as we arc 
through, Jeffries will go to New York 
and post $10,000 to bind a match with 
the negro. We're going to call his bluff 
and call it right. We've said all along 
that wc wouldn't declare ourselves until 
after Jeff had discharged his threatrical 
obligations. But we've talked it over <>n 
the wav down from Montreal, and Jeff 
lin* decided to announce from the ring 
in Pittsburg to-morrow night that he'll 
post $10.000 when the theatrical engage-

©E
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monts expire in a few weeks. Then we'll 
sçe what Mr. Johnson has to say.”

Pittsburg. Pa., June 15.—Reiterating 
hi* former assertions that lie would fight 
Johnson in the fall. James J. Jeffries, re. 
tired heavyweight champion, arrived 
here last night. Thousands of persons 
crowded the street.*, a parade,. headed 
by a hand and flag-draped automobiles, 
carried Jeffries to his hotel.

To-night lie xvill box six rounds with 
his sparring partner. Sam Berger, at 
Duquesne Gardens.

Chicago. June 14. Professor Jimmy 
Kelly, 48 x’ears old, a veteran pugilist, 
manager and trainer, died to-day. Kelly 
was one of John L. Sullivan’s trainers 
xvhen the latter xvas in his prime, 

o o o o o o
Galveston. Tex., June 14. That -lack 

Johnson does not forget the old folks at- 
home is evidenced by the purchase of 
two city lots heVe upon xvhich an up-to- 
date ten^ôom house is to lw erected ns 
the home nf Mrs. Tiney Johnson, the 
widowed mother of the negro boxer. The 
home xvill cost lvetween $8,000 and $10.- 
000. and is a gift from Jack Johnson. A 
gymnasium xvill lie erected in the yard 
and equipped' for Jack and his brothers’ 
use. Johnson has always contributed to 
his mother’s support and regularly sends 
her funds.

New York. June 15.—.Jeff O’Connell, 
an English lightxvcight, and F'rank Man
go. of New York, fought a fast ten- 
round draw at the Olympic Athletic 
Club here last night.

As a preliminary to this event Dum
my Schenck, a deaf mute from St. Lou-ia, 
and Joe Tyson, of Noxv York, both fentlv 
crxveights, took the ring for a four- 
round go. At the end of the third 
round the St. Louis man had punished 
Tyson so badly that the referee stopped 
the fight.

Albany. N. Y., June 15.- Kid Henry, of 
Troy, last night knocked out Arthur 
Cote, of Biddeford. Me., in the sixth 
round of a ten-round bout, before the 
Myers Athletic Club. Cote xvent down 
for the count of nine on two occasions 
in the last round, but came up gamely 
both times, only to be knocked out by a 
hard right to the jaxv.

. and in most
ly understand the perils that go with I double plays second base is on<y
putting a tag on a base runner that 
almost the tirsl question they ask 
when they are inquiring into the abil
ities of a newcomer

f the stations for which the runners1 
are trying.

“Can he touch out base runners?"
This looks easy. It might lie expect

ed to be a simple feature of an infield
er's work, but as a matter of fact it 
is the hardest.

It is a play whose difficulties escape 
the average spectator. He can see and 
thrill when a long hit is made, a diffi
cult running catch completed, a one- 
hand stop and accurate throw put 
through, but the skill and nerve neces
sary to escape the spikes and touch out 
the base rimer are features nf the 
game lightly esteemed by the mail with 
a knowledge of the inside.

A close play is never made but that 
the base runner has no time to l>e care
ful. If lie showed any undue caution 
he would h«* voted a quitter, and xvould 
soon find himself nut of a job. lie must 
come straight through, nex-ev thinking 
°f von sequences, either to himself or to 
the man he is seeking to elude.

In fact, a large percentage of run
ners now slide even to first, base on

! Runners constantly practise means of 
rimi invent ing the tag. The light,

have all kinds of ways of 
11 hag. xvithout exposing

peedy men 
going into
more than n minimum of their bodies 
to the probability of being tagged.

These men ran do as much by wrig
gling and dixlging as the more reck
less runners can achieve hy smashing 

, right into the man with the hall. These" 
runners have sudden movements that 

I are very deceptive. Often only nn 
j arm or leg is exposed, and hy a sud

den swerve ex'en this poor surface xvill 
lie perked out of danger long enough
at t'0’ ,llP nmnrr rcarl1 1,10 baR in 

- H is not possible to do away xvith 
I spikes. I he ball player must have
I them both to field his position and 

when he i* at the hat and on the
I herefuro a premium i* put on cour? 

iig' for the equipment of the in fielder 
ami the nerve must be supplemented 
with good judgment and a mastery of 
every trick of touching out the "man 
lie fore lie can land.

Old Country Cricket

THE KING’S TURF CAREER.

Es>

Gen. A. Lister. Vlhiiiniin of the Winni
peg School Board, was yesterday morn
ing fined $20 in Police Court for ill-treat
ing a cat.

So Far This Year He Has Won 
About 25,000 Pounds.

London, Eng., June 15.-- By his third 
success the other day the King brings 
up the number of those xvtio have won 
the Derby three time's or more to twelve. 
Of these, lie and Lord Rosebery are the 
only txvo still living.

The King's racing career liegan in 
March, 1871. xvhen. ns colonel of the 
regiment, he ran a bay gelding cham
pion in a hunters’ challenge cup at a 
meeting of the Tenth Hussars at Down 
Barns. His first attempt was not suc
cessful, nnd it was not until April 15, 
1880, that his colors were carried to 
victory for the first time in a military 
hunt steeplechase, by a horse named 
lyonidas. Six years then elapsed be
fore the King registered his first success 
under Jockey Club rules, xvhen his real 
racing career may be said to have 
started.

On June 4. 1886, Counterpane, a filly 
by Hermit, started favorite, and, ridden 
by the late F’rcd Archer, won a maiden 
two-year-old plate. Since then the 
Kirtg's fortunes have fluctuated eonsid- 

: erably. The folloxving is a complete re
ctum of the races he h’n* xvon. and their 
I values, each year since 1886. under 
j Jockey Club rules:
I Year. Amount.

1886................................................ C 298
1889................................................. 204

1 1890................................................. 694
1891 .....................  4.148
1892 ................................................. 190
1893 ................................................. 372
1894 ................................................. 3.499

1895..
1896.. 
1897. 
1898 . 
1890 . 
1900-
1902..
1903.. 
1904 .
1905..
1906.
1907.
1908.

8.281 
20.819 
15.170 
6.560 
2.189 

29.585 
1.514 
3.105 
1.903 

900 
2.788 
2.941 
5,490

♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Loudon, June 15.—In the second test | 

match xvith the cricketers of Australia 
England in the first innings scored 269 
and Australia made 17 for no wickets.

There xvas a sensational finish to the 
first test match played at Edgbaston. j 
The Australians could only score 151 in j 
their second innings and left 105 to get j 
to win. Hobbs and C. B. Fry hit off the 
runs amid a scene of much excitement. 
England thus won the first of the series 
of five test matches in decisive manner 
by ten wickets. The score :

England—First Innings.
A C. MacLaren, b Macartney ......... 5
Hobbs, l.b.w., b Macartney............. 0
Tvldesley, b O'Connor.................. ...24
C. B. Fry, b Macartney.................... 0
A. O. Jones, c Carter, b Armstrong 28 j
Hirst, l.b.xv., b Armstrong ............. 15 |
G. h. Jessop, b Armstrong .............22
Rhodes, not out...........................  15 j
Lilley, c Hansford, b Armstrong .... 0 !
Thompson, run out.......................... 6 j
Blythe, c Macartney, b Armstrong.. 1 |

Total ......................................................121 j
England—Second Innings.

A. C. MacLaren................................ 1
Hobbs, not out................................. 62
Tvldesley ... ...................................
C. B. Fry, not out ......................... 35
A. O. Jones..........................................
Hirst...................................................
G. L. Jessop........................................
Rhodes..................................................
Lilley........................... • ...................
Thompson...........................................
Blythe .................................................

This season promises to lx* the most 
successful he ha* yet had. Ile lias al
ready xvon nearly Cl5.000 in stakes and 
so far heads the list of xvinning owners 
for the season. Minoru, besides the 
Derby, has xvon the Greenham Stakes 
and the Txvo Thousand Guineas, the 
total value of the three lioing £12,320. 
Vain Air has xvon the Molyneux Stakes 
at Liverpool and the Sudbury Plate at 
Derby, total value £577. Oakmore took 
the Berkshire three-year-old handicap, 
xvorth £438; Perrier the Forty-ninth 
Biennial, al Newmarket, xvorth £546, 
and Saints’ Mead the York Park Plate, 
at Epsom, worth £187.

The most important races the King 
has xvon arc his three Derbies xvith 
Persinmbm (1896), Diamond Jubilee 
(1900). and Minoru (1909); two St.' 
Jaegers, with Persimmon and Diamond 
•Jubilee: txvo Two Thousand Guineas, 
with Diamond Jubilee and Minoru: the 
One Thousand Guineas, 1896. xvith Thais; 
the Ascot Cup (1897). xvith Persimmon; 
the Eclipse Stakes twice, xvith Persim
mon and Diamond Jubilee; the Nexv- 
mnrkrt Stakes; the Coventry Stakes. 
Ascot: the Gold Vase. Ascot: the Good- 
wood (up: the Manchester Cup; the 
Jockey Club Stakes, and the Grand Na
tional Steeplechase;

Total (for 0 wickets). 105

► ♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦» fte
Australians—First Innings.

A Cotter, c Hirst, b Blythe............. 2
W . Bardsley, c MacLaren. b Hirst ..2
W. W. Armstrong, b Hirst................  24
V. Trumper, c Hirst, b Blythe......... IQ
M. A. Noble, c Jessop, b Blythe.... 15 
S. E. Gregory, c Rhodes, b Blythe.. 0
V. Hansford, b Hirst .. .. .......... i
C. G. Macartney, c Macl^aren, b

Blythe ............................................. jq
H. Carter, l.b.m., b Hirst................ O'
J O’Connor, b Blythe............... 8
XN . J. Whit tv, not ont................... o

Totals.................................  74 ,
Australians—Second Innings.

A. Cotter, c Tvldesley, b Hirst.... 15
W. Bardsley, c Thompson, b Blythe.. 6 
W. W. Armstrong, c Jessop, b Blythe 0 
V. Trumpor, c Rhodes, b Hirst.. ., t
M. A. Noble, c Jones, b Hirst......... 11
S. E. Gregory, c Thompson, b Blythe

............... 43
V Hansford, b Blytlsc.............. 43

| C. G. Macartney, l.b.w., h Blythe.. 1
; II. Carter, c Hobbs, b Hirst ......... 1
J. O'Connor, c Lilley, b Hirst ......... 13

I W. J. Wbitty, not out............... 9
, Extras................................... 8

j Tôtals...................................... 151
Bowling Analysis.

Australians—F'irst innings: Hirst 4
for 28, Blythe 6 for 44. Second innings: 
Hirst 5 for 58. Blythe 5 for 58, Thomp
son 0 for 19. Rhodes 0 for 8.

England—First innings: Whitty 0 for 
1”. Macartney 3 for 21, Noble 0 for 2, 
O’Connor 1 for 23. Armstrong 5 for 27. 
Second innings: Armstrong 0 for 27t
Whitty 0 for 18, Macartney 0 for 36i 
O'Connor 0 for 17.

H. D. C. MATINEE
TO-MORROW.

Three fast ones have been entered in 
Class A at the regular matinee of the 
Hamilton Driving Club at the Maple 
Leaf Park to-morroxv afternoon. There 
xvill be a big field in Class C, and some 
good racing is promised. The entries 
arc as follows:

Class A
Fairview Belle 
Lady Baxter 
Lulu Hal

Miss Phil Springs 
Wilkes Arb 
John K.
Johnnie A

W. Anderson
A. B. Baxter 
W. Smith

B.
H. Smith
11. De pew 
R. Simpson 

A. Turner.
Class C.

A. Turner 
J. Ratten bury 
W. H. Shaver 
F. J. Smith 
H. Hope 

W. Smith 
T. Powell 
W. Dean
a matched race to

Topsy McGregor 
Joe Miller 
Darkey S.
Paddy B. or Bessie B 
Beulah 
Do Ilex- 
Sir Francis 

There will also lie 
ascertain the speed of Mr. R. Hopc'f 
saddle horse nnd Mr. F. Sinnett’s gal 
loper. The Driving Club has donated £

cup for the race, to be half mile-dash 
with the owners up

Judges—Andrew Bain, George Martin 
and Jas. Gordon.

A pony race will be bold next week 
under saddle, under 13 hands.

DUN0YAS WON
THE PLAY Off.

Last night nt the H. B. A A. C. the 
Dunoyas and the Terminals, xvho were 
lie fur second place in the third section 
m the Class C bowling scries, played off. 
The. Dunoyas won by 46 pins and get sec
ond place in the section, and xvin the set 

f gold mounted fountain pens donated
bv the club. The scores:

Terminals-
Wallace . ......... 128 119 156 403

f:. Jordan . . .......... 143 143 133 41»
!.. .... 139 108 126 37.1
('. Choate ............. 166 146 141 4.53
A. Orr .... .......... 132 115 200 447

708 «31 7.56 2095

A. Shaw . . . ......... 121 128 151 ton
f; Walker . . .......... 123 135 167 425
G. MrA iiinin. ......... 155 187 no 452
\v .......... 135 152 134 419

K<-I,l»y . .......... 148 162 135 145

632 764 695 -m
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CANADIAN ORDER 
OF ODDFELLOWS.
(Continued iront Page 1.)

of arrangements for the present meeting 
of the Grand Lodge, to extend to vou » 
hearty welcome to Hamilton and No. 2 
District, and to express the wish that 
your meeting here in Grand Lodge may 
result in infinite benefit to the Order 
and that you yourselves may not only 
bjiend a pleasant time in this city, but 
that you will receive an inspiration that 
will eend you home at its close better 
Oddfellows and with a greater determin
ation than ever to assist in the good 
work of building up and strengthening 
.our beloved Order. I need not dwell 
upon the Order, for you are all familiar 
with its history since it first saw the 
light in the city of Manchester, in tihe 
Avar 1812. Hut it is a matter of pride 
to us in Hamilton to he able to point to 
the fact that we have been able to 
keep the flag of Uddfellowship flying in 
this city for over sixty year*. On Octo
ber 4til. 184.1; Loyal Hamilton Lodge 
«as instituted in this city, and it is Vo- 
dav in a more flourishing condition than 
it ever was. Loyal Commercial Lodge 
followed on January nth. 1847. and had 
the distinction at that time of having 
enrolled ns one of it’s members a Prem
ier of the Dominion. Sir Allan MavXah., 
This lodge has also renewed its youth, 
and is one of the banner lodges of the 
Order. Coming down to a later period 
we have Loyal Advance Lodge, organiz
ed during my term of office as Grand 
."Master, and now one of the strongest 
and most active lodge* in all Canada. 
Later still Commemoration Lodge xvas 
established, a lodge which gives much 
promise for the future. This alight 
sketch would be incomplete without a 
reference to Loyal Dmidas Lodge, which 
ran boast of even a more ancient line
age than those of Hamilton. It is on 
behalf of these histone lodges and the 
others of the district that I bid you wel-

•Many changes have taken place since 
these lodges came into being. At first 
sick and funeral benefits only were giv
en. and the laws which governed them 
wire often crude and the monetary 
basis on which they were distributed 
would scarcely be endorsed by a present 
day actuary, Then in later years came 
fraternal life insurance, and since that 
date tlie secret societies have assumed 
a position scarcely dreamed of thirty 
years ago. For years the societies were 
jiermitted to govern themselves very 
«inch as the members in their wisdom 
or their folly deemed best, with the re
sult that obligation* were undertaken 
that invited financial disaster. It wa* a 
Hamiltonian, the present Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province.' who saw the 
rocks ahead, and the Act which he intro
duced into the Legislature, and which 
Intel was placed on the statute book, 
brought tlic«e fraternities within the 
pal< of the law. with (he result that 
most of them have been put upon a 
more satisfactory financial fooling, 
bave a legal status winch they did -not 
before posses-, and their right- and the 
rights of the mem hers legally -defined 
and secured.

The principles of our Order are found
ed upon the golden rule, and the work- 
in which you are engaged i- a noble one. 
Politics and propagandas have no place 
behind the tyled doors. Greeds are also 
barred. But it teaches its members to 
lead Godly lives, to obey the laws and 
to Ik* loyal to the King, and if you. live 
up to its precepts you will lie better men 
and better citizen-". Its practical work 
consists in helping the weak, succoring 
the distressed, providing for times of 
sickness and enabling its members to 
make provision for their loved ones 
when they are called away. How to 
better carry out these objects i- what 
brings you to Hamilton, and that you 
may legislate wisely and for the best 
interests of the Oilier is our sincere wish. 
Again we welcome you to this city >’.id 
district, in the hope that the délibéra 
tipns at this Grand Lodge may result in 
infinite good to tbe Order at large.

P. U. BRO. CLARK.
The reply to the address of welcome 

wan made by Past Grand Master Robert 
Clerk, of Troy.

Past Grand Masters M. B. Thomas 
end R. Clark exemplified the Past 
Grands' degree.

• GRAND MASTER S ADDRESS.
In his address Grand Master Junkin 

.refereed with satisfaction to the fact 
that the death rate during the year had 
not been high, only 5.58 in 1,000. In 
the older provinces there had been in
itiated. during the year, 1626 new mem
bers. In the west several new lodges 
had been organized and a net increase 
of 753 members was shown.

Comment was made about the number 
of lapses, and theSatelement was made 
that ,R. T. McXichol, superintendent of 
organization, hud tendered his resigna- 
tion, <n l»k<- effect alt.i flic pie,ml 
Grand Ixxlge meeting. The financial re
port showed a very satisfactory increase. 
The number of applications for ad
mission to the order was the largest, in 
ÎK«£?ar ,'n U,e histor.v Canadian 
yadrcllowfthip. and the amount at the 
•redit of the insurance fund is nearly 
double what it was five years ago The 
Grand Master recommended the aboli
tion of the office of District Deputy 
Grand Master and also advocated the 
adoption of a uniform Male of rates for 
all members, thus settling for all time 
a knotty question. Mr. Junkin paid a 
high compliment to the Hamilton decree 
team for its work.

THE MEMBERSHIP.
Uie Grand Executive reported us fol

lows on the membership:
According to custom we present here

with our re|Mirt of the condition of the 
order for the past twelve months and 
vfl-n safely say it is one of the best, re
ports presented in recent years, both as 
to increase in membership and general 
outlook. According to the returns ot 
membership received up to June 1st. our 
net increase over lust year in members 
in actual good standing is ti78, or a to
tal of 5,309. as against 4,720 reported 
last year. Add to this 143 members re
ported suspended (most of which will 
he reinstated) and 119 honorary mem
bers, we have a total of 5,571 all told. 
The grand secretary has lopped off any
thing that doe* not appear to lie per
manent. and the detailed reports show 
our standing as near as it is possible to 
get at it.

INSVRAXtV. DEPARTMENT.
The number of certificate* issued wince 

June 1st. 1908. to June 1st, this year, 
wai 1.020. as againwt 95 for the preced
ing twelve months. The total number 
of death* for the year ending December 
31st, 1908. wa* twenty-nine, which made 
the death rate per thousand 5.58. The 
number of death claims paid wince Janu 
ary l*t wa- eighteen, which gives a 
death rate of 3.00 per thousand. The 
eurplus funds arc -till on the increase, 
notwithstanding the heavy vails on 
them. The balance to the credit of in

surance accout is at present $89,554.62.
On December 31, 1908, there were 4,- 

955 straight insurance policies in force, 
for $3.308,700; also 104 endowment poli
cies for $32,000.

The Grand Ixxlge reports and the dis
trict deputies’ reports were referred to 
the committee on the state of the order. 

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS.
At t lie close of the morning session 

at 12.30 announcement was made of the 
excursion to Niagara Falls to-morrow 
afternoon, via T., H. & B. Railway, at 
2.15. and of the Stanley Mills & Co. ob
servation excursion with electric cars 
on Thursday.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
-Misses Hazel and Frances Ni*bet left 

yesterday for a four months’ trip to 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and Cali-

—Miss Thresher is visiting her par
ents at 145 East, avenue north. She re
cently graduated with high honors from 
St. John’s Riverside Hospital. Yonkers. 
N. V.

—Rev. H. Ron be left last night for 
Ottawa. From there he will go to New 
York, where he is to preach the Sun
day before the opening of the Lutheran

—While stepping off a moving car in 
front of the Hotel Royal this morning 
John Dunlop, Woodstock, was thrown to 
the ground, but beyond a few bruises 
was unhurt.

— Miss Louise X'. Haas, of 41 Erie 
avenue, has successfully passed her 
giaduating examintions in the Training 
School for Nurses in the hospital at 
Brooklyn. N. V.

Mr. Jack l’itt, the popular proprie
tor of the Park View Hotel, has gum* to 
Montreal, where he is to be married to
morrow to Mass Florence McKee, 
estimable Montreal young lady.

All members of the Fourth Field 
Battery to whom uniforms have been 
issued" and who have not gone to the 
annual training camp at Niagara must 
report at once to Lieut. Geo. X". Taylor, 
or they will be proceeded against under 
militia regulations.

— Mr. Charles Wall, of this city, who 
went to San Bernardino. Cal., about six 
months ago. returned recently for his 
V ife and family, Mr. Wall having decid
ed to make San Bernardino hi- future 
home. They leave the city to-morrow, 
the l*est wishes of their many friends go
ing with them.

— The June meeting of the Hamilton 
Horticultural Society was held last night 
at the beautiful grounds of Mr. A. Alex
ander. Wentworth street south, a past 
president of the society. Very little 
business wa- transacted, the members 
spending rno-t of the time in examining 
tlie fine flowers in bloom in the garden.

—-This was a busy day for the steamer 
Turbinia. She left this morning for 
Toronto with a large load of freight and 
passengers, and returned at 1 p. ni.. and 
then left for Niagara-on-the-Uike with 
about 800 troop's for ramp. They were 
the 77th Regiment of Dumlas and the 
Malton Rifles. The latter got on at the 
Reach.

—The cricket match between Haver- 
ford College, of Philadelphia, and Ham
ilton. which will lx* played to-morrow 
on the Hamilton grounds, should draw a. 
good crowd of spectators. Haver ford 
will have a strong eleven, and so will 
Hamilton. There should be some good 
cricket. The Hamilton club will be re
presented by the following: XV. S. 
Marshall. Gordon Southam. .Mi 1 la. Sea
gram. Dixon. !.. Fevez. Wright. S. F. 
Washington, Gibson. R. B. Ferrie and 
J. Counsfll.

ENFORCING . 
CITY BY-LAWS.

. (Continued from Pagè I.)

Stewart, remarked, “It must be terrible.’ 
“It is,"’ answered the witness.
Mr. Stewart said the horse lmd been in 

the stall since “dear knows when,” and 
had beer taken to pasture on Sunday. 
James Goodfellow, one of Stewart’s driv
ers. said the horse was given a feed and 
a half in the morning and a feed and a 
half at night, which was calculated Mo 
i>e enough.

"You should have killed him, and not 
kept, him starving there.” said the Chief.

The Magistrate decided that no case 
had been made out.

Mrs. Doolittle was charged with hav
ing an awning lese than seven feet 'luigb. 
She had not taken notice of the warning 
given her about three weeks ago. and 
the Magistrate gave her till Friday 
morning to do so.

William Brennen. charged with driv
ing his horse on the wrong side of the 
street, was fined $3.

Constable Cameron is still on special 
duty, keeping a watch for autos going at 
an immoderate rate of speed. This morn
ing Tra Trompson. Charles street garage, 
was the unlvky speeder. He travelled 
the distance between Robinson and Hun
ter streets in 43 second». Tlie officer 
said tliat when he notified defendant 
that 1m» was over speeding he was told 
to “call aga'in.” which he did. but with ft 
summons, and Mr. Thompson had to part 
with the necessary $20.

XX*in. Rowker was charged with selling 
foreign fruit contrary to the by-law. and 
was fined $2.

James MeCutcheon. 51 MacXab street 
an I north, and George SehHier were assess 

ed $2 "aeli for over-indulgence.
Sandy York son and Harry Park-on 

were arrested by County ConM-ables XX'il 
liant* awl.Jesse for being drunk and aci 
ing disorderly near the half-mile track. 
Tl,'*v were assessed $1 and costs.

CANNOT UPoET THE 
LIGHTING CONTRACT

(Continued from. Page 1.)

DROWNED ON 
WEDDING MORN.

Fell Through Open Draw of Rail
way Bridge.

Ne^ Brunswick, N. J., June 15.—While 
on his way from South Amboy, X. J., to 
New Brunswick with his sweetheart to 
lx married. Joseph Ko batch, of South 
River. Walked into the open draw of the 
New York & Long Branch Railroad 
bridge across the Raritan River early 
yesterday, and was drowned. The girl, 
.Xli-s* Anna Kish, of New York, who 
was visiting friend* at New Brunswick, 
was only prevented from throwing her
self into the water after her betrothed 
by one of the bridge tender*.

'Hie girl was taken back to the home 
of her friend*. She said Kobatch per
suaded her to cross the railroad bridge 
with him to save time. He carried a 
suit vase, and had about $50 in his 
pocket. The night was very dark, 
Kobatch did not know the draw 
open, and walked right off into

nex sewage pluut at once. Almost auy 
coucebsiui. wnl be made iu tlie way of 
leue».I.g the city ui auy present outlay 
lor Uie ilansnusbioii line nom Dunuas, 
so that no by-law will have to be suu- 
nnueu, and nu argument made tor ue- 
(tfcv. i be idea oi tins is that if the 
eu y takes any power at all from tlie 
il»uro it will be obliged to take all its 
power lor eveuy purpose, including the 
street lignting, nom that source, this 
would leave lue city in a serious fix, as 
it would have two contracts on its hand 
and would be put to double expense pay
ing tor something it has no use for.

List Thursday John Patterson, of the 
Hamilton Gall l.lvclric Railway, paid a 
thing visit to Mayor Patterson, ot Galt. 
Xne railroad promoter stated that he 
expected the mad would Ik» started m 
August. Mr. Patterson will Ik* in Galt 
next week in regard to securing the right 
of way through Jackson Park.

Building permits were isêucd to-day 
a= follow* :

David Henry, brick house on Holton 
avenue, between King arid Main streets, 
for Adam Turnbull, $2,800.

11. Ilowe, brick addition to store 559 
Barton street east. $1,000.

11. P. McEachvrne, frame house on 
Harvey street, between Sanford and 
Stilton avemn-s, $1,200.

Beatty & Hardman, brick house on 
Main street, between Margaret and 
Sophia streets, $2,000.

A. XX". Peene, brick addition to Howell 
lithographing building, $1,800.

Mills «X; Mutton, three one-storey brick 
stores on Barton street between Checver 
and William streets, fur Mills Hardware 
Company.

R. A- Nicholson, frame cottage, corner 
of John and Struchau streets, for Martin 
Barry, $900.

Mayor McLaren wrote to the Hydro- 
Electric Commission to-day for the form 
ot contract and other information on 
tV power question. The committee will 
meet on Thursday evening.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Moderate westerly 

winds, fine; Wednesday, fine and

The following i s issued by the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries :
Victoria................ . 88 68 Cloudy
Calgary ................... 78 48
Winnipeg.............. . 78 54 Clear
Port Arthur .. ... 70 44 Clear
Parry Sound .... 66 44
Toronto.................. 72 44
Ottawa........................ . 62 44
Montreal................ 74 52
Quebec.................... , 56 48
Father Point .. . 48 42

WEATHER NOTES.
The area of high pressure which 

was over the northwestern states yes
terday is now centred in Illinois, and 
dominates the weather from Mani
toba to the lower St. Lawrence valley. 
The weather is showery in the Mam- 
time Provinces, and fine in all other 
parte of the Dominion. There is now 
likely to be a general tendency to
wards higher temperature.

Washington, June 15.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night and Wednesday, 
cooler in extreme south portion; 
light, to moderate and northwest

Western New York—Fair to-night 
arid Wednesday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Light to 
moderate winds, fair weather to-night 
and Wednesday.

Toronto, June 15.—Moderate wester
ly winds, fine to-day; Wednesday, 
fine and warm.

The following is the temperature 
as registered at Parke - Parke's drug 
store :

9 a.m., 63; II a.m., 65; 1 p.m., 68. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 35; highest, 68.

THE ENTRIES.
Horses Named to Start at Mon

treal To-morrow.

Montreal. June 15.—Following are ih"; 
entries for to-morrow a.t Bine Bonnet-»:

First rave, 3-year-olds and up, selling,
7 furlong»—Osoriire U0, Refined 9u, 
xQuanCivo 100. Fulford 101, xProtagon
ist 102. Dareington 107, Superstition 110, 
Cloister 112, Smoker 112, U. W. Burt 112, 
Sal Volatile 114.

Second race, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs 
Acumen 105, Kyra-t 109, Merman 109. 
•Dalliousie 107, Complon 107. ’Busy 112. 
Dress Parade 112.

•Coupled.
Third race, 3-year-olds arid up, Quebec 

bred-s. one mile—SSB 124, King Thom 
1 I 4, Victoria 119, < >ki« 117, Zetlia 114, I 
Zrator 119, Orphan Belle 114.

SSB and King Thom coupled; Zethn j 
and Z eat or coupled.

.Fourth race—Steeplechase, handicap, | 
four-year-olds and up, about 2 miles—
X ilhallu 132, Andrew Summers 136, De
nier 138, Braggadocio 139, Bigbear 140. 
Wuersberger 140. Student King 148, 
Stcllaland 154. Commodore Fontaine 156. |

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up. selling, j 
six furlongs AI Busch .\90, Pleasing 92. j 
Youthful .\09. Firebug 101, Harney 102. , 
Hands Around 102, Martha Jane 102. j 
Topsy Robinson 103. Edgely 105, Soeur- i 
it y 105, Bluecoa t 108.

Sixth race. 3-year-olds and up, spilling, 
l 1-8 miles—Irish Duke 85, Lois Cavan 
agh xfll, King's Holiday x90, Henry O. 
x9G. County Clerk OO.’Relle Scott 99. 
Neoskaleeta xlQO. Crawford 101. Wool- 
stone 101. Petulant 101. Zipango 104, 
H oiselier 104.

xApprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy, track slow.
First race starts at 2.30 to-day.

Women, Attention!
Women as a rule are better savers than men—they 

have a knack of making a dollar go just twice as far 
as a man can.

Many men who cannot save anything themselves,* 
very wisely make their wives the family treasurer, and 
upon them devolves the responsibility of putting by 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

The Traders Bank welcomes the accounts of women, 
and its officials and clerks are always ready to give 
them any advice or assistance they may require. Every 
wonjan, whether married or single, should have a sav
ings accoimt.

A few dollars will start an account. When you are 
down town call at our Bank and start an account. Open 
Saturday evenings.

Th« TRADERS RANK OF CANADA

AMUSEMENTS

MAPLE LEAFUM
MON. THIS
STER FREE SHOW WEEK

4—ONETTE SISTERS—4 
Sensational Trapeze Artists, Di- 

rect From Europe.
MARCO TWINS COMPANY 

Most Wonderful Jugglers Yet 
Seen Here.

Hamilton Driving Club’s Races 
To-morrow Afternoon.

Admission to 
25 -cents.

park and races,

TO-NIGHT Æ
PIANO RECITAL

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Miss Kat- '•’'-'tonald

Assisted by à. I
Miss EsLiier « «orne

Tickets at box office.

Notices of Births, Marriages and j 
Deaths which are inserted In the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
BLAIN—In this city on Monday. June 14th. 

UK#. Dorothy Bit nor main, relict of the late 
David main. In her 86th year.

Funeral from the residence of her ron- 
In-law, William Russell, 787 King street 
easl, on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends please 
accent this intimation.

Ql INN—On June 14th, 1£>O0, In Barton Town
ship. Mary Jane, beloved wife of John 
Quinn. In her 33rd year.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
tu Barton PreKlyyterlan Stone Church. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
thin intimation.
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Another batch of unclaimed dogs 
■ycd at the pound yesterday.

the

ONTARIO BANK.
Ex-Manager McGill to Testify in 

His Own Case.

Toronto. Ont., June 15.—At Osgoode 
Hall this morning a writ of habeas 
corpus was issued for the appearance 
before Referee Rappelle, of Charles 
McGill, formerly manager of the On
tario bank, now serving a term in 
Kingston Penitentiary, for wrecking 
the bank.

McGill is challenging the right of 
the referee to put him on the list of 
contributories for 1,713 shares, total
ing $171,300.

Daily Beach Service.
For the balance of the season our 

wagon will deliver to our patrons at 
the beach daily, leaving in the morning 
between 7 and 8 o'clock, thus insuring 
delivery of any goods wanted for the 
mid-day meal We shall be pleased to 
receive your order for groceries, meats, 
fish, etc-., in fact for everything in the 
eating and drinking line'tu make life 
pleasant at the Beach. Peebles-Hobson 
Co., Limited

DID SHE DRINK ?
Saw Mrs. Gould Uader the Influ

ence of Something.

Counsel Objects to Such Evidence 
Bet It Goes.

New York. June 15. Attempts to in
troduce evidence tending to show that 
Mrs. Howard Gould was addicted to 
intoxicants was vigorously resisted by 
Clarence .1. Shearn, counsel fur Mrs. 
Gould, when her suit for separation and 
alimony came yp to-day. Maurice Mal
loy. superintendent of the Castle Gould 
estate, was asked at what, time he had 
found Mrs. Gould under the influence of 
liquor al Castle Gould. Before he could 
reply Mr. Shearn interposed with the 
declaration that the charges of drunken
ness, even if true, made Mr. Gould’s 
abandonment of his wife the more re
prehensible. Despite the objections, 
however, the witness was permitted to 
testify that Mrs. Gould was under the 
influence of some form of intoxicant on 
one occasion about the middle of July, 
1906, when she sent for him and excited
ly reproved him for neglecting the ad
justment of some of the house furnish
ings. There were further objections from 
Mr. Shearn. but Malloy told of other 
occasion when, in his opinion, she was 
under the influence of intoxicants.

Fralick & Go’s. Offer Accepted
For $50,000 worth of high grade cloth- ' 

ing. The goods will be on sale Saturday 
morning, every article offered is most 
de*irable and a saving of $5 to $10 on a 
man's suit. We have absolute confidence 
in the superiority of the values. Fralick 
& Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

left here this morning on a special train 
for Dantadv. where lie will embark on 
tlie Imperial yacht Iloheiizollcni, and 
proceed to the Gulf of Finland to meet. 
Emperor Nicholas of Russia.

His Benefactions.
"'In my humble way,” said the oil mag

nate. "i have assisted many a young man 
to gain an education and fit himself 
lor a successful career in life.”

“I don’t know of any instances in 
which you have,” commented the muck-

"You don’t. Think of the many poor 
boys who have had to do all their study
ing, by the light of a coal oil lamp!"

Quite a Shock
Bridegroom (expectantly)—-Now, my 

dear father-in-law. 1 wish to say just a 
word about my debts----- -

Father-in-law (slapping him on the 
back)-.—Did you say debts? Why, my 
boy. I*11 bet my debts exceed yours 
three to omM"—Fliegende Blaetter.

VICTORIA AVENUE SCHOOL.
To the Editor of the Times:

«Sir, 1 had the necessity to go to the 
Victoria Avenue School on June 141 li. 
Being interested through leading the 
paper, my curiosity was aroused. I 
thought 1 would look at the side wall 
that was sinking. In the room where 
my 9-vear-old daughter spends fixe 
hours a day, 1 am positive that one 
end looks fully six inches lower than 
the other end. 1 do not think that any 
sensible man who knows anything about 
buildings, who children going to school, 
would care to send them to a school 
where it is only a chance that it might 
cave in. Think of the awful calamity 
that would happen to oyer two thou
sand children in that building. We hear 
a lot about fire drill, but to have them 
crushed to death through carelessness 
would be worse. In this case, where the 
money is no consideration, it is a shame 
that the people wifi stand for it, when 
th<’ lives of their children are at" stake. 
The trustees have the money, the City 
Council won't sanction it. and puts it 
off by saying the School Board is too 
extravagant with their money. The City 
Council can afford to pay $10 per day to 
inti; to catch dog-, to protect lawns and 
flower beds for people who van look af 
ter them, but cannot afford to 'pend 
money to protect, young children who 
would not know what to do to Iic4p 
themselves in such a catastrophe. The 
laxv compels the people in No. 7 Ward 
to send their children to school. Noxv it 
is up to the people in Ward 7 to compel 
the City Council to protect their child
ren. f am not. going to get a petition 
arid go around and ask the people to 
sign it. 1 have done my "best. T am not 
a faddest. but believe in shuttling the 
door before the horse is gone, not after. 
Thanking you for srpnoe in your paper, 

Reader.
Hamilton. Out., June 15th, 194)9.

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES TLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Phone 38. 45 Wellington Nortfr,

Three Points About

Rarkes’ Borated Violet 
Talcum Powder

The Powder
If the finest anti moat healing powder 

yet offered to the publie. It heals all 
minor skin affections, such ns sunburn, 
chafing, etc.

The Odor
If refined and true to nature.

The Package
Is the most antiseptic and convenient 

package ycl offered for sale.
25c per package.

PARKE & PARKE

TO-NIGHT
THESUMMERS STOCK CO.

C00 free seats -with Incline coupon ticket. 
Reserved seats, 16c.

Here We Are Again
FOURTH ANNUAL EXCURSION
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen to

QUEEN VICTORIA PARK 
NIAGARA FALLS

Via T . 11. & R. Ry.
THURSDAY, JUNE 17th

Baby show, grand prize drawing, good pro
gramme nf games, and baseball match be
tween Hamilton and Niagara Falla B. of 
R. T. lodges.

Tickets—Adults, 76c; children, 40c.

Steamers

MACASSAandMODJESKA
!>cave Hamilton 10.00 a. m.. 2.00 and 6.30 p.m. 
Leave Toronto, 9.00 a. m.. 2.00 and 7.00 p.m.

Wednesday Special Excursion
Toronto and C/"» _
îteturn DUC

Good on 2.00 p.m. steamer returning same day.

STEAMER TURBINIA
Leave Hamilton. S.30 a. m.
Leave Toronto, 5.30 p. in.
Tickets good for passage on steamers 

Mneassa. Modjeska and Turbinia.
Note change time table Saturday, June 19th.

EDUCATIONAL

MRS. THAW.
Harry’» Mother Being Sued For i 

Fees by. Lawyer.

New York. June 15.—Tlie examina- ! 
tion uf Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, in 1 
advance uf the trial of the suit insti- j 
luted against her by Lawyer Clifford 1 
W. Hartridge, in the United States ! 
Circuit Court, for fees and disburse- j 
meats amounting to $195,000, at the ! 
trial of her .son, Harry lx. Thaw, for j 
murder, which was to have been held ] 
to-day before United States- Commis
sioner Shields, xvas adjourned by slip- ! 
ulation of counsel, to August 2.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Blain Remembered Hamil

ton as a Village.

An old landmark was removed yester
day when Mrs. Dorothy Elinor Blain 
passed away in this city. She had lived 
all her life on the Plains Road, near 
Aldershot, and was much respected by 
all who knew her. She xvas 8ti years of 

j ilgp, and relict of the late David Blain.
She remembered Hamilton when it xvas 

: little more than a village, her graudfa- 
j ther having at one time owned two huu- 
died acres of land where the central 

: part of tlie city noxv is. She leax’es one 
daughter, Mrs. Win Russell. 787 King 
street cast, wife of the well-known in
ventor, txvo brothers, J. W. and Samuel 
Smoke, of the Plains Road, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Jas. Collar. Funeral will take 
place on Wednesday at 2.30 from the 
residence of her son-in-laxv, Wm. Rus
sell, 787 King street cast, to Hamilton 
Cemetery.

A Gas Range
Modern and up-to- 
date for $17 isan offer 
well worth your notice

The quality of the Range can
not be questioned and every mod
ern improvement goes xvith it. 

But that is not all —
With each and every purchase a 

handsome kitchen lamp is given, 
and installed absolutely FREE.

Phone 89 to-day and our repre
sentative will be pleased to talk it 
over with you.

Hamilton Gas Light 
Company

Park Street North

--------------------------------------------------------
THE ASSOCIATED BOARD of the 

R. A.M. and the R.C.M.
| for Local Examination In Music.

Paires—HIS MAJESTY THE IING 
EresiJenl-H. R. H. THE PRINCE OP WALES. I. 6, 

i In consequence of the termination by the 
Governors of McGill University. Montreal, 
o.* thp Agreement between the Board and the 
l nivereity for holding joint I>ocal Examina
tions in Music In the Dominion of Canada, 
thcr Asaociat.ed board will conduct its ewn 
examinations in 1910 and all «ubsequent years, 
and the Secretary of the Board will visit 
Canada at an early date to make all nece»- 

l aanr arrangements.
Syllabus for l&Vi will be ready for iaaus 

j to applicants in August next. Meanwhile,
1 all enquires should be addressed to—-MR. 

JAMBS MUIR, Secretary, 15 Bedford Sqnar% 
London. England.

Half a Century
Selling the best Watches in 
Hamilton. We guarantee every 
watch we sell to give satisfaction. 
We have satisfied thousands of 
others. Let us sell you one.

THOMAS LEES i^e
5 James Street North

CARDINAL FIRM
Refuse» to Obey Summ.n» of Court 

at Bordeaux.

Bordeaux, June 15.—Cardinal An- 
drieu, who has been summoned to court, 
charged with having incited a breach 
of the laws by the allocution he pro
nounced at the Cathedral on the occas
ion of his enthronement, has sent a 
letter to the judge, in which he formally 
refuses to appear in court to answer any 
charge in connection with the separation 
law. The Cardinal writes “that law be
came non-existent for Catholics the 
minute their supreme chief, the incor
ruptible guardian of the morals of indi
viduals and nations, condemned it as 
inimicable to the property, authority 
and liberty of the church."

Via Father
Hi* voting wife rules him. so they say.

'I hough ho is proud as any prince; 
Papa, you know, gave her "a way”—

She’s had her oxxrn way ever fcinoe.

; THE GREATEST SLAUGHTER SALE
, of my 40 years' business experience will 
| commence on Wednesday. June 16tb, and con

tinue until July 1st, when 1 leave Hamilton 
for good. All trimmed hats and pattern hats 
below cost. All bonnets at half price. 25 

I oer cent, off «II black and mourning hats and 
! bonnets Widows' bonnets and veils, ostrich 
! plumet, in black, white and colors below cost.
; All flower- and foliage below cost. Orna

ments and pins below cost All goods re- 
! duced to suit customers. Only two more 
j week; in business and must sell out stock 
! as much as poslblc.
MARGARET C. A. HINMAN

Open Until 9 p. m.

June
Weddings

Wedding Invitations and 
Announcements

Printed or engraved. Most recent 
styles.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street Eist

New Lobsters
ICE CASTLE BRAND

Small Size - - 2Se 
Large Size - - SOc

aao I JAMES OSBORNE & SON
iso 12 and 14 James St. S.

Much sympathy will be extended to 
Mr. Robert 11. Pearson, of Mount Al
bion, upon the death of his wife, Dor
othy J., xvhu passed away at the City 
Hospital yesterday, aged 33 years. Mrs. 
Pearson had been ill only a very short 
t ime and her death xvas unlocked' for. A 
husband and three small children sur
vive her. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday at 2 p. m., from her late re
sidence at Mount Albion, to St. George's 
Church, Rymal, where there will be a 
service, after which the interment will 
take place in the church cemetery.

Steamshin Arrivals.

La Savoie—At New York, from Havre. 
Mmnebaha— At New York, from LoikJou. 
Cnrmania—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
HelHgolav—At New York, from Copenhagen. 
Xoordum— At New York, from Rotterdam. 
Tunisian-At Montreal, from Liverpoql. 
Sicilian—At Montreal, from London. 
Pretorlan—At Father Point, from Glasgoxv 
.Montëzuma—At Quebec, from London. 
Furuessla— At New York, from Glasgow. 
Indiana—/- New York, from Genoa.
M. Washington—At New York, from Trieste. 
Lusitania -At Queenstown, from New York. 
Celtic—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Zeeland—Ax Dover, from New York. 
Minnetonka—At London, from New York. 
Mount Royal—At Loudon, from New York. 
K. P Wilhelm—At Cherbourg, from New

PrinzeaK Irene—At Gibraltar, from N'Vw York. 
San Gloan.nl—At Naples, from New York. 
Duca (II Genoa—At Genoa, from New York. 
Ionian— At Glasgow, from Montreal.
Orthia—At Father Point, from Liverpool.

Noordam At New York, from Rotterdam, 
Kascr Wilhelnt dcr Grosso—At New York, 

from Bremen.
Quebec, June 15.—Montezuma docked and 

landed passengers six this morning.

We have Just received a 
consignment of

“Placques”
I From Germany. Those who were sav- 
1 ing up coupons for them kindly call 

as they are special value and will not 
, last long.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

ICE

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

FOR

$13.00

FOR FAMILY U»1 
Regular deliveries.

The MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltd.
606 Bank of HamIRon Building. 

Teleohone 336.

Lawn Mowers
Qet yours sharpened early and avoH 

She rush at

E. TAYLOR'S
Phone 2541. II MmcNefc North

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
I 67 James St. South. Tel. 23

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

30 Fleet St, London, Eng.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. U.IN4 

«04 B.nt .f Hu*.. Bids-
rumiu 26$ am

NOTE.—Anyone wishing (o see 
(he ‘'TIMES" can do so al Ihc above 
address.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
•bone 188». SO Jekn Street Sontà.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bey SI. North

Gasoline I high Grade 
20c Gal. Oils,

To Local Motors I Supplies. Etc

OPEN ALU HOURS
A telephone message will reach u* Just the 

pame as calling at the office lor iSe first 
tall. IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. »-27
GREEN BROS., Funeral Directoii. 

Corner King and Catherin*

4 i


